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OTTAWA HAS TWO S 
WOMEN ON ITS

POLICE FORCE

Lfl 4—- ■V —9 jThose Treated Are 
ï Much Improved

Director ef People’s 
Hospital Lauds 

the Serum
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?rby Chief Boss this afternoon and
detailed for duly on the local po
lice force. The appointments were 
made by the police commissioners 
at the request of the Local Coun
cil of Women. The appointe» 
have been energetic workers for 
the women’s hostel and Travelers’ 
Aid Society here, meeting all trains 
and looking after women and girls 
around the railway stations. Their 
police duties will consist of similar 
west. '
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Sure «f 1
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Construction, Held 
' Back Six Weeks, Show- 

IngThat Dreadnoughts 
Can ;Be Built in Can-

—Government
feat at Next Sections Is the BeHef of the
1

public from injury 
April 7 will be liab 
not more than $100.

An act to this effect was signed 
by Governor Foss today after the 
legislation had been under discus
sion for more than two months 
and provoked heated arguments in 
committee in which men and wo
men participât*!, Attempts tore- 
strict the length of the pins failed 
and the manner in which they were 
to be rendered harmless was left 
to the dtieratian of the

Noted German Physician to 
Give Demonstrations in 
Montreal. Ottawa and To
ronto This Week—U* i 
Authorities to Give the 
Vaccine a Thorough Test 
and Announce the Result

F$

Sperial to fhc Tdegiopb. tion, strongly advocating the organization
Moncton, N. B.. March 10—An enthus- df a Canadian naval servie!»^ He had no 

iastic meeting of the Moncton Liberal Club doubt of the triumph of the Liberal party 
was held tonight in the Liberal club rooms, M *h election were held and peopie tiior- 
tsirring addresses being delivered on the 9^y
Med ^ tT qQeet£OM' The Were •**« Xreeywtena i^^
filled to overflowing, much interest being ciel as well as dominou Jair» for the 
shown in the issues discussed. A feeling masses of people to have their interests 
of imanmuty pervaded the meeting "and prejudiced by establishment of monopolies.

I__________________________liÉSlISIlaHllrOttawa, March 10-Parliament has **** the pCpt. xov.nunent ap ,wera beginning to control the

started in for another week of naval talk pr*ffle'V *lub that tbe P«”Ple’» interests ware beginning
and continuous sitting. The Conservatives tn'orglLtion ^ The development of our natural
were rn caucus for ai?hour before 3 o’clock T. Hawke «s,the Bert speaker. His ad-' fflouc^r.’^ordtd'^LTwhe'reby’The in-
and decided to hold off dissolution as long dl“V,w“ followed with close attention tercets of the people were not safeguarded ... h
as pebble but members were instructed g^ei^enTw^^ro^y ^ud^ Sdtow^cSt^'ÆS»’ NOthmg F King’s Sp66Ch

VhrH^helaga^Xn^wVto have ^^na^f^r wThdtX^a A,)0Ut EqUll,Suffrage 80(1

““ î îriiwh» ss^ssar'‘ “* AStr - F*1 im»» w
Mr. Coderre‘was to have ha<r a few hours’ ^ A. series of^ucatiopal meetings ia being
warm work. The minister, however,learned mde arranged in Westmorland. i-A**#™#»
that the Liberale have Some serious mat, ^!°Ce Ü m ibe,« ** ‘ .meeting iA&ckVffle

Alderman Farrell Won in Three^Cor- Montîe^6enZiv^nrto1^?JmuT2«! waafast link,,ana >te wràkSri&|.
nered ContestbOpposition Ticket ÈdT«?'SS'SfefeA

Won Largely on Promise t# Reform “ren ‘„Twh.w*» wid be b&î H

the Police Force—Small Vote Cast regretted that the secretary ofST* “s be^e ro^eL^oBnkn afcteC^id^ 
on Question ôf Method of Choosing “tipuld contribute toLds the naval de-

r.«« cw**„. “ariteferJ, " £HHEC ^“
" * ‘ r ^ ?£-?? tomorrow to make hie war Veee#.l« its *4
w Telegraph.

Advocates of Suburban Rail
way Charter on Hand to 
Work for Their Project, and 
Street Railway Lobbyists 
Are Alio Present to Fight 
It—News of Yesterday’s 
Session of House.

|dà>- Naval Debate 
Likely to Be Continued 
as Last Week.

-

m DEAL FOR vwswstr.
—

suMmspi
SDK AT REBUFFWere beginning to contro:

i and
Pra*

New York, March 10—By. F. F. Fried
mann left this city tonight for Canada, 
where he plans to give 
the treatment he claims will care tuber
culosis. Tomorrow morning he will prob
ably administer it to patient# at the Royal 
Edward Institute, Montreal. Wednesday 
be will attend a tuberculosis convention in

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton,, N. B., March 10—Repre

sentatives of the St. John Street Rail
way Company as well as the Suburban 
Street Railway are on the ground again 
tonight and when committee work iè 
taken up again will be there with their 
arguments..

This will be a -busy week around the 
house of assembly. Tomorrow the super
intendent of the Provincial Hospital will 
make^his annual appearance before the 
public accounts committee.. ■ .y1'-

The smaller lumber operators will also 
be heard as early 4s possible in order that 
the government may come to it* decision 
upon this important question and bring 
in their legislation.

Some bill* of St. John city 
before ithh «‘*

Electors Sweep Old Council 
Out of Office By Big 

Majorities

,
of

ONLY ONE SURVIVOR
there. Thursday he will treat 100 sufferer» 
at the King Edward Institute in Toronto.

Meanwhile the government officials who 
are investigating the treatment will be 
Misy gathering more tuberculosis patients 
mon whom they will ask Dr. Friedmann 
» demonstrate when he returns here Fri
day. Br. S. 8. Cold water, superintendent

five Arrested for Trying to Present 
Petition to His Majesty While El* 
Route toOpen Parliament—Militants 

y bî Start Incendiary Wor 

Buildings Are Burned.

—r—

NÀVYTALK

NOT COSTLY
is ; and More

■■I are still
eé, notably that refer- 
tment of the chief of 
urban bill'is reported 

favorably the city And country repreeent- 
ativesywill be lieard, se that the munici
pal interests may be protected.

.aE'EB™"the Mount Binsj offitiSlB

iiSa'iB
have of . •. , Ottawa,; Opt.,, March 9-if has

If I twen tkdifc& UMiiL.. London, March 10—Fears lest the aiiht-

r!iHtesss9m "
mads the royal opening of parliament Ü ml fe
the procession thereto from the palace to, Mr. Meianaon presented a petition ‘of 
day an occasion, charged with .nervousness, the town council of Shediac in favor of a 
Nov were .such anticipations groundless, bill • relating to tbe. town of Shediac. 
five women attempted to break through ,?***: .=rv McLq^l presented a petition

«• ™c—f*S“‘,rsrj£‘S .ïïtVH;
cession was traversing St. James Park, police commission of the city of Frederic- 
wifh the intention of throwing petitions tton-
into the state coach. They carried the „ B“n % Flteiming introduced-a hill re- 
petitioue in rolls tied with tbe suffragettes ^"^Mr^Gri^eTttrodû^tiile to 

color* and brandished them enthusiaatic, amend the act consolidating and amending 
*l>r- . \ ■ actf incorporating the toivn of St. Stephen
■ It is .doubtful, however, if the king and and to amend the New Ènmawiek Medical 
queen saw the performanoe. The police Act, 1903.
pounced Upon the women quickly before The - house wept into .committee with 
they could get through the line of soldiers Mr, Humphrey in the chair, and agreed to 
and led them to jail. An enrmous jeering a bill to afithorize the erty of Fredericton 
crowd following in then-wake. to'aid the Palmer MeLellan Shoe rack

In their petition to-hie majesty the guf- Co- Ltd., with amendments, 
fragettes declared that law and order The house went into committee with Mr. 
could not be re-established in the realm Young in the chair and agreed to a bill to 
until women had been given the vote. consolidate and amend sets respecting rates 

The five women .arrested gave their and taxes with' an amendment providing 
names as Lillian Wilcox, Dorothy Smith, for the addition of an act passed in 1906 
Kathleen Paget, Gertrude Vaughan and respecting the taxing of . property of out- 
Grace Stuart. They were charged with m- ®de corporations with branch stores, etc.

‘SSVffiT'JSÈ.s-s, »...
authoress, and Mies Stuart said she was The house went into committee with Mr. 
an actresg. Witaell in the chair and considered a bill

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhuret addressing a re^ting to the by-laws of the city of St; 
large meeting of militant suffragettes this John. Mr. Baxter said the bill provides 
evening said it was not the intention of that in future the city could pass their by- 
the women to insult the king, but that aws without coming to the' lientenant-gov- 
they intended to use their constitutional ernor-in-council for approval. In no other 
right of petitioning hie majesty. Part of New Brunswick,' and be believed

other municipality of tbe domùiioB, 
had they to seek this authority. ' '

Mr. Woods said that he could not ap
prove of the bill, as Be did not think thé 
city of St. John would suffer any hardship 
from being required to have their by-law» 
ratified by the government. He complained 
of the head tax exacted on help from out
side the city and county of St. John. That 
was one by-law that had been enacted by 
the city council and it was not satisfactory 
proving a hardship on those going to St.

" John from other points. Again, the mar
ket regulations Were also objectionable, as 
they imposed a great hardship on 
who desired to go to market to sell bis 
produce add return home within 
able time. *

Mr. Slipp said that he coneidered this 
a proper opportunity to direct thé atten
tion of the members of tile government to 
the great unpopularity of these by-laws. 
The head tax was most unreasonable and 
in the case of parties going to St. John 
from Queens county they were forced to 
pay this tax, which formerly amounted to 
$7.50. Mr. Lowell had been able to ar- 
range that an exception should be made 
of St. John county in the payment of a 
head tax. Not only were the leading St. • 
John newspapers opposed to the head tax, 
but a Montreal paper had expressed the 
view that it was unjustifiable.

Mr. Baxter said that he waa willing that 
consideration of the bill should be deferred 
until members for St. John city were 
present. He désired to direct the attention 
of honorable members to the fact that if 
the bill waa defeated in the house it would 
in no way change the law or interfere with 
the existing market regulations. The quee- 

, w, „ . , v tion of » head tax had been very cotsid-
Key West, Fla., March 10—Every avail- erably discussed by the board of trade sad

abje vessel in the local harbor hu gone others in St. John, and the view bed been 
to the assistance of the British steamer expressed by the commissioners that it
Lugeno, ashore on Ajax reef, with a cargo might be modified if not abrogated. The
of silks ,wines and general merchandise, head tax wa* not aimed against residents 
estimated to be worth $1,000,000. of outside counties who came to St John

Latest reports received tonight were that to wprk and he did not think much diffi- 
thc holds of the steamer were flooded. The culty would be encountered in securing the 
wind * high and heavy sees threatening to tiommiwioners to agree to except all the 
pound the steamer to pieces. province from the provisions of tbe tax

Despite the precarious condition of the As regards the market law, the prices 
vessel) Captain Pen will ahd the crew re- of food were much higher in St. John than • 
mained on board. Relief tugs were stand- in a”y other part of the province, and the 
mg by at a late hour, ready to take off' object of the forestalling law was to aive 
to. officer» aml-crow. Continued on 8, éeventh «fgL

43 ., Dr. Fnti^ton’è first patie# 
ica have already improved in 1 
wording to Dr. Max Landesman, pumayng 
director of the People’s Hospital, where 
the Berlin physician demonstrated last 
week. Dr. Landesman said the pains in 
the patients’ chests have been greatly ai- 
layed and their coughing has nearly stop
ped. He referred to the treatment te “re
markable.” “ , '

Thorough Test to Be Made,
Washington, March 10—Surgeon-General 

Blue, of the public service, announced to
day that Dr. John F. Anderson, director 
of the hygienic laboratory, who, with 
sis tant Surgeon A. M. Stimaon, witnessed 
a clinic at Mount Sinai Hospital in New 
York yesterday, when Dr. F. F. Friedmann 
administered his vaccine to seven tubercu
losis patients, will not begin the govern
ment'» test until his return to. Washington 
later in the week.

Dr. Anderson notified the surgeon-general 
ihat Dr. Friedmann had not yet given him 
the details of the culture of the vaerine, 
but that he expected to receive them when 
the latter return» from Montreal next 
Thursday. In the meantime, Dr. Anderson 
and Dr. St&nson will continue to observe 
patients treated by Dr. Friedmann in 
-Mount Sinai Hospital, and the Montions 
Home. . 1 ujjKi

The surgeon-general said today that the 
government would approach the test of the 
Friedmann vaccine with an open nrissd and 
that nothing ' would be made public re
garding the experiments until a most thor
ough test had been made. If the treatment 
15 found to be good, the public will be told 
« If it is not to be good, the public 
W‘H be so informed.

Friedmann to Give Ottawa Demon
stration. H /'ft, -.

i—Tbe house inet at“t^rwere a\ew prebmmaries before 

was unprepared with answers for moot of rrtherttW huv

Sir* Wilfrid. Iaqrier called .attention to ^~ent tonnât'tS Z
Xch ^ ctverom government is doomS,” said Mrt ffawks.

wmch the government put forward sa es- (Loud applause) '
timatesJrf naval. constnictiqn post. There Mr. Charter, said he was couvinved that

sag, as
conotruttion cost and .the first lord of the dian resources. The Conservative* govern- 
l a re m«nt has got into a hole over the naval
ply Which could be laid before the Cana- question. Conservatives claim that if they 
dlïn . appeal to the people the Liberals would be

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that there was defeated. Th™ why don't they bring,.on 
no sucu reply, but apparently there were an electionf’ 
extracts from the reply. The Canadian 
government apparently had selected such 
portions of the communication as.suited it 
and withheld the rest. Before the house 
waa asked to vote on the bill it should 
have the whole of the letter.

Premier Borden said that he had given 
all of Mr. Churehilljs letter which referred 
to the cost of construction. In

I

but one member of the eight offering for 
re-election being eleetqd. Aid. W. E Far
rell, m Queens ward, wag the sole sur- 
▼nror of the old council, being elected in 
a three-cornered fights . s v- 

The new city council is composed of the 
following:

Mayor—W. 8. Hooper, reelected by ac
clamation.

Aldermen.

.'

been bdldiné up a greet deal of*ac-

important legialatian, including

the' Bank Act. In reply, it is 
pointed out that ibe Government 

could do anything- it want*. r it 

could adjourn at any time, and on

resuming could iske -sp tbe Bank
ing Bill, or anything it pleased.

It has been charged that by the 

present discussion the Liberal* are 
adding day» to the session, and 

each day coats ten thousand dol- 
In answer to this, it is 

pointed out that length has little 

to do with the coet of a session, 
as indemnity and salaries go by 
the year. If Parliament sat only 

one day the cost would be pearly 

as great a* for a six montlti’ ses
sion. Last year the coat of ksep- 
iB8 Ml department* of the Rnrlia 

ment going was *2,440,158.
If the sitting had been for oaly 

one day, instead of six 
the cost would have been $$;*,- 
771. ' > ’

Wellington ward—Moses Mitchell, How
ard Rogers.

Anne ward-John J. Weddall, Fred.

^jCarieton ward-Knoch G. Hoben, Robert

Qneens ward—W. J. Osborne, W. E.
Farrell. ; .. ? * «K.g; ; , ,i :
^Kings ward—W. Q, Clark, Waltei; W.

Of the aldermen elected today, Messrs 
Mitchell, Weddall, Osborne, Farrell. Boyce, 
and Clark have served before at the cqph-

The result wa» ■»' tremendous surprise, 
aa the winning tickets had substantial ma
jorities in all the wards. In No. 2 polling 
divirion, the showing of the opposition 
wa# surprising, as that district was consid
ered a stronghold of the old council. ' O 
. The administration oï the police depart
ment played an important part in today's 
election. The winning ticket appealed to 
the electorate on a platform, the main 
planks of which were the establishment of
an independent police commission and .*1 ___ ,... . .RMHIPHIPRDPI
business-like administration of the city’s Borden Surrenders. ^

The letter waa produced at midnight.
In it Mr1. Churchill pointed out that to 
establish a shipbuilding plant in Canada, 
capable of handling the construction of 
dreadnoughts, would require an outlay of 
about *4,000,000, which ia the amount esti
mated by Hon. William Pugsley from his 
negotiations with British ship builders,

,’while he was in power.
Mr. Churchill assumed that in order to 

construct vessels of the heaviest type 
Canada would have _ to. - establish plants 
for thé construction of big guns, would 
have, to establish armor planta and plants 
for tile production of electrical apparatus,
■engines and ««t^ytomg else' which «nter* . ! . JHRPH!NHHP^RiPtPliWIIH||RRiPiHHHRI|RHPV|iNIII

s- sæ ^■aL-arSKw ssJ- sentais could be l^ight in England and destinies and development.”—Mr. Arthur Balfour April

», s££H:sEïiaeê r.k«“»
604 men, be able to man ships1 «f Canada supreme oyer tlie Parliament of Canada, or Australasia or the Cans

from Britain. or South Africa. But in fact they are independent parliament
Borden’s Action a Surprise. absolutely independent, and it is our business to recognize that and

ssssxissSi i

Isis.

Hon. Mr» Sweeney.

!Hon. F. J. Sweeney waa the next speak
er, and was accorded a splendid reception. 
"If an election is, held, the Liberal will go 
hack to -power stronger than near,” he 
said, (Applause.) He contrasted Borden 
and hia colleagues with Sir WiUSd Laur- 

anewer to tier and the men surrounding brie-in pet»- 
questions by Sir Wilfrid, the premier ad- hsment. He praised the work of Sir Wil- 
mitted that the communication from Mr. Hid and colleagues and spoke in apprecia- 
Ghurchill was npt confidential. tive terms of the able speeches m parlia-

Sir Wilfrid said in that case the whole ment by Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, H. R. Em- 
of the latter should have been -given to nierson and F. B. Carvel 1. aw Wilfrid 
the house. is surrounded by men of ability.

Mr. Sweeney dealt with the naval quee-

*

?months,

m no
auttcagettee’ Petition.

The text of the petition which the suf
fragettes proposed to hand King George 
was as follows:

“The unrest among women and their 
militant revolt cân never be ended except 
by removing their disconent. Vote» for 
women is, the only cure for militancy.

“The revolting and futile policy, of 
leasing hunger strike™ and re-arresting 
them «imply will bring discredit to the 
minster responsible therefore, such treat 
ment will never break the spirit of the 
women though it will very likely bring 
about a tragedy, for although 
not be defeated they can be killed by per
secution.

“If law and order are to he re-eetabliab- 
ed iff this realm women must have the 
vote. We look to see m your gracious 
speech from the throne a message telling 
US that in the present session of parlia
ment a law will be enacted giving votes to 
women:”

;

Mitchell and Weddall led the 
Hj with 611 votes each. '

The vote in the plebiscite on the method 
Un,Ion, March 10-Hon. Adam Beck jjjjf

of what public opinion ia. Advocates of 
an independent police commission- refused 
to vote on the question at all.

The Vote In Detail.
Results of the polling were sus follow»:

Wellington Ward. - J

Co-operation the Thing,
But Not Tribute

1was s o
an ideareceived a telegram from 

rick Friedmann, the famous Ger
man Physicfiai and discoverer of *' possible 
nire for tuberculosis- The telegram waa 
“n acceptance of an invitation to address 
foe Canadian Association for Prevention 
"f Tuberculosis which meets in -annual aea- 
“on in Ottawa on Wednesday. Mr. Beck 
18 President of the association. The tele
gram was as follows:
7 accept respectfully and gratefully your 

nvitiffita to demonstrate March 12 my 
'reatmdat for tuberculosis before 
weiatiofl as previously arranged, 
èeavor to make few introductory remarks 
« suggested. Anticipate great pleasure in 
t-"ig with yon.”

Ml Beck left tonight for Toronto, and 
* ’ be in Ottawa on Wednesday to attend 
U' meeting of the tuberculosis association, 
'r expressed himself as delighted at the 

piospert of meeting with Dr. Friedmann.
So far as I am able to ascertain," said 

r Beck, “the highest medical authori- 
1 « am] journals have a good deal of 
’“fonce in Dr. Friedmann/

re-

T,u!/?-U^u OUraelves’ ?en.tIel?en, uP^n freeedom and independ-

1 ' ' 1 ..........US’the fTnCe 0f;the connection. or
action in their relations with one another and with the 
country.”—Sir- Henry Campbell Bannerman, 1907.

a man
women can-, <

Court
„ L Half. House. Total.
Moses Mitchell ....382 
Howard Rogers ....38»
J. Fred. Ryan .„.*.30B

a reaeon- fi

229(553T 206
251

, 1907.; St. Aims Ward.

John J. Weddall ..378 
Fred. H. Everett ..387 
Edward Moose 
O. J. Kelly ...............98

Oarleton Ward.

Enoch G. Hoben ..363 220
Sgjbert Seott ......316
T. A.Wilkinson ...217 
CUias. A Burch ill .175

irS ‘j • Queens Ward.

233
217

183 215 BRITISH STEAMER 
WITH $1,000,000 

I CARGO WRECKED

398
154 252

The memorandum was sprung as a sur
prise at midnight by Premier Borden.
Though the opposition was not notified of 
what waa to come, and Sir Wilfrid, Dr.
Pugsley and Mr. Graham were not in the 
house, Frank Carvell rose to the occasion 
and punched the performance full of holes.
He said that the first lord of the admir
alty had been poorly advised of the ca-
fairefeven «o large an affli^a^ thfron- “It is idle to discuss constitutional projects which, under the 

stmetion Of » dreadnought. The memo- name of federation or otherwise, would impair the anthoritv of

stemS$5S ;assrâtones, but it was always contemplated adch scIleme woujd have any chance of being accepted, and their is

Era few
adian steel Companies oould not be fitted 

to produce it. As Canada had the 
steel, the nickel and the men, he thought 
that^ Canada could produce the

(Continued On page 8, seventh column.)

in-
oon- 563

188 SO*
215 432

bull mqosers but
HE BOSTON JOURNAL

231 406

W. J. Osborne 
W. E. Farrell .'.... .217 
Hugh O’Neill............220
*jft \ Kings, Ward.

W. G. Clarke............. 341
W. W. Boyce ......... 320
Hugh C'alder 1224
Wm. Cruikshank . .185

358 212 570
384 481
258 478

I*”',» March 10—The Boston Journal 
“df>' br Frank A. Munsey to 

W,n 1 e" Hale, national committee man 
If ; ; a-achusette and state chairman of
t-ili-l "'gressive party. The price of the 

; " was announced tonight, is again
°ne cent. A week ago Mr. Mun- 

the price to three cents as an 
* t to determine whether 

o1, ;,port a morning paper

549
518
462.
382

iThe vote in the plebiscite on the ques
tion of the method of selecting u police 
commission was as follows: For a com: 
mission appointed by the city council from 

that its members, 106; for an elective commis- 
, 201. 1
It of a list of 1,182 qualified voters,

ifiOO cast their ballots. Ten were spoiled.
'
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slight amendments to the 
h sections were adopted.
^section of section II was amended - 
»d eo that ‘Tack of good and substan- 
brick, stone or concrete chimney» 
l be reason for non-liability on the 
of the insurer only when it ia With 
mowledge of the insured.” »
bon 16 was amended to read thattit 
statement in relation to particulars 

claim to vitiate it must be “wilfully”

!j

f. Pïnder moved to make tile period 
price to be given by the insurer for 
germination of jnenranee eight days 
personal service and four days for ’ 
k by mail, instead of five and seven

f. Tilley moved for the reconsideration 
hrtion 24 and this carried by 11 to 8. 
reposal to amend the section so as to 
as in the original bill was to make 

keesary to commence actions for the 
pry of loss within one year, instead 
ko yeare, as stated in a previous 
■ment, was lost, 16 to 6. 
k bill was reported as agreed to with

le time for the introduction of .private 
I was extended until Monday next.
|e house adjourned at 6.16 o’clock.

”•

ERALS IN FINE FORM 
AFTER 78 HOURS’ TALK

(Continued from 
had been promi

1.)
, by Premier

en and which was not forthcoming, 
t he wanted particularly was informa- 
regarding the percentage of the cost 
mamente, stores, etc, for Bristol cruis- 
ontained in Mr. Borden’s estimates, 
i Carvell said that the admiralty mem. 
lum showed sixteen per cent, while 
premier and Mr. Hazen made it forty 
cent. The people, he said, were en- 
1 to an explanation of the discrepen-

. Michael Clark of Red Deer supported 
request. He wondered if the govem- 
; was afraid to give the information 
pm it appeared that their case was

ben Mr. Demers was speaking at an 
hour this morning, he quoted from 

»peech made by Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
ie house in 1909, in which he diecour- 
; the idea of contribution. Deputy 
iter Blondm, who was in the chamber, 
led Mr. Demers and ruled that he 

not read a quotation more than 
Immediately there was 

he part of E. M. MacDoi 
it waa not fair to the ppp< 
i inconvenience them if t 

permitted to quote tU 
:hes relating to the question 
on. They ehoidd, for instar 
by to quote «often asthe;

KSdtiSi K.
oot holes in the Union Jscl 
•ea*he the air of liberty. ;
Î Blondin did not withdraw hie rul- 
but Mr. De mere waa permitted to 
i from Mr. Foster’s speech state 
h applied to the point he was

[t

at

ements
driCUS-

rge part of the forenoon sitting wa* 
ed with a speech by Hon. Chas. 
ly. He thought it 

that in ». eonetitut 
; question of this kil 
1 by a test of 
aons and n oy

discussion, he said, 
PRRR all the figures esses 
oper consideration of the qi 
been furnished by the govern!
| Murphy argued that the tin 
approaching when the develops 
ips would make war practically im-

. The

tot

The Antarctic Tragedy
frozen region of the southern pole, 

ikleae, and lone, and wild became their - 
tomb

we hardihood invaded that grim land 
won the longed-for goal,

'.to meet the face of awfnl doom, 
fall (brave victims) 
th death’s icy hand.- ft

their sad tale the great world’s heart 
has stirred
grief and admiration and surprise, 

n the masses of humanity
*filing truth have heard,

„„w heroic as in olden days 
can face fate and death unflinchingly. ,

igh some may view their strugglaa 
( with regret,
doubt the value of the quest .that led 
iuch a sacrifice of gallant men, 
pone should e'er forget 
t the same spirit those explorer» lad 
ever in the lead of progress been;

carved out nations from the wilder- 
new,
light of knowledge and of truth has 
spread 1

High earth's benighted and forbidding 
ways; .. '.Vi*";' _

Bcrifice and stress, >»■£<:
groundwork of the institutions laid ' 

i are the glories of the British raw.
-Charles L. Patterson, 

dye (N. B.), Feb. 26, T3.

1
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Skin Sufferers”
.

.skin, takes away the itch insta 
| the cures all seem to-.be permai 
i: D. D. PRESCRIPTION is com» 
i thymol, glycerine, oil of wintrtj 
vpther healing, soothing, codBaj 
rente. And if you are just 
I you will feel soothed and co5$j|| 

absolutely washed awaÿ the mh 
apply this D. D. D. J

re have made fast friends of more 
■family by recommending this rt! 
6 akin sufferer here and there M 
$ you to try it now. AH druj 
supply you with D. D. D. Go' to' 
ou can’t come to us. Or if spfk 
to try D. D. D. free firet,
U. .D. Laboratories,' Dept. S.. J. 3 
Horne St., Toronto. Enclose 
lay the postage and they will 
lately free^ a sample bottle 
it specific.
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„-™iine Riel)- ter,
~ - city.
n, who for the part Mr,. Pitt Murray, of Sun»,

*ue,t of friend, in the city.
Mre. H. S. Jonee hae returned tp h.-r 

home at Apohaqui after pending the week 
end with her brother, Dr. 6. W. Burgee* 
and Mrs. .Burgees.

1m
«pent Satur, in the

ia the

llj|ÉSfflg||8|lla*............
- - - SSir,*:

sïewart P l • J hD bee of her friends at a thimble party on

TtfroJames Patterson ha. returned from“K* .*“• be on a^^t with friend, in Petitcodiae and R.herV^

ê place on Wd^S£ Mr,. F. E. Dennison left for her home *£*J* gDmt .ring ‘‘college week" the at- ^ end with friend. a^sSrt»

play anDUal colIe« M^ l G Adkms ^te^.ed a number , /’bertine Bourgne h» returned
-.-Mr. Marchai Th'e Count», of Aehburnham ha, re- ^her friend, rt «4 pleasant «wing S'ZZu'Sfh ^

airfield on Mon* turned from visiting friends in Sussex The P®jr*y Tuesday evening. Among those in- Mrs. Tampa v ,
“dt!&w- froml^ndU^tt^Cted t0 “riT* pXZ,6 M^' George F^MUrc"^^ ^it^Tth h,

tùr* jo^r3wF”iT^-:
M Dr. „d Mrs. Ke.rZd were hurt, at a ^ R- D' MeN.ir, «"• »• Murray, Mre! . H L MeZ^ wrth

» the guest of Mr. dinner of ten covets on Friday evening. McLennan, Mrs. C. T. Cool, Mr,. John jeen MeCrav of Yarmauth ; «v
Mrs. T. R. Mack ha, mn. Z, T.m.i.» Ferguson, Mre. 8. H. Lingley, Mre. Robt. . ,, ”c ” *ermauth, ie the

”~’of F”ut f°r the spring month,. While there, Mre. McKenae, Mre. W. J. Appleton, Mre. D. Mf Mattbet” Lodge 
.“Kft « H. Bray «

----- - !. .”• ?>“»» leg*. «. ?S~r V»- «*— eStf.VSA,
ofnMre0andlfm<Frank d.L I*mm*u»y, of 6t. John.who • num'

wa, virtted by the rt^- on day, m town last week nr {£ of ^ fmnd, on Fndayeren-
wringing a baby boy wned honte . Saturday morning. 8

>zting'sections Mra.'t. G. Loggie entertained quite in- „Mr;.D- Jamiewn and two little mas,
He was a native formally at the tea hour on Friday after* Rafold “d David, have returned from a-

Â l.nre ” ”i"“ "med ®n a harnese-mak- goon for Mre. Roseoe 7 vudt with friend, in Charlo/^ ’ - ?
‘ „.i t?e lng bumaee, in this village before moving i Mrs. Hamilton-Grey will entertain at Mi« M“KW, ef Dalheueie Junction, 

bearer* brine Mm™ a T Wit T l',P the ^Mbmue. Hie wife and family have luncheon on Saturday for Mr». Wood »pe*t Inewiay in town with friends, 
igere, B. Leger and R. Guttler. ’ ' ,ef*ymP*<1,y of the Pmmnltr in -their After spending three month, very pleas- MÆeimie has returned from

Mre. A. Robichaud, of St. John, has re- ^ __________ “^Jn Brandon (Man.), with hjdaugh- ^ TWtmg ^
tinned home from a virtt to Mre. G. Bid- ^ îf' *^W. F. Hantory, Mre. W. 8. Car- ^lUnrW

u », I-MMb
tJiitoe bornai eb^noen Wed‘ Â Womra’' ^Bary ef Trinity ftoXui

Bemie^Wortman y»,ted Moncton ^ Mii,re Reid, of Amherrt, are in ^ Mona McLennan, Mire Margaret McLen-

-trHlreer i, eonvrtreein. fmm ^ ^ guret, of Mirer, Muriel and! Mre W Tcarterk t,h. nan, Mire Mary Graham, Mis, I» Cam-
g ^ Myrtle Thomas. f rehLr m.TS^T <»‘tertM*Mf •* tb‘ eron, Mire Rath Cameron, Mire Bertha

“rz st. John wÂ^tei,m m£% *£*££

om a few day. spent with tela- ^^e ™**^***«* Mre. 8mUh.jrf HaUfaz, and Mre. Powell Mr^D^' K^rth^Ye and

______ ___ Mre. Greirge G. June., of Petitcodiae, is ^tKloLl Wood> Mr. Fred Mowat.
nat uniieiL fa town, the guest of Mrs. D. D. MeDon- xC Mh^»' Perlav entertain^ tb ■ *nd Mrs. D. Court visited friend,
DALHOUSIk aid. t«*Z,7^Z!» «* ■ in Escuminac last week., Mrs. F. Mrs. F. C. Palmer and Mr. Herbert w °”CMo^ay for Mr». Wood and Mr. Cecil Mener.au haa returned from

A. Stuart, jr., Mre. , Helhtwsie, N. B., Mardi 6-Mre. John pymer were jn Sackville last week M™' ?ow*k “d some of the . visit to hi, home in Chatham.
-ibbitt, Lynch,Alice S.bin arrived here on Saturday to virtt Mire Lila Earterbroofc oÆkville. "Egd * a M“ Corbrtt- who hre been employed

ellie Stuart, Mm- har mother, Mre. Daniel McNeiaK Her «Pent the week-end in town, the guest of hero IbT lwL T^b tbe Glgpe K,h ‘‘ Gascons

«-w**** retecSe vr».¥tiffi!rsa ».
Goodilt, Nellie Mowatt mid Daisy Lynch. (N. SO. i, expected here in a “ZTthk' v^ bi^Z. ' PVMoLe°i WÜ1 en^I>in il* * Petit Rocher. .

The Mines Grimmer, of Chamcook, en- f Wi^lfê from-Moncton, the guests of Mr: Snrittv ^ tea.,n honor ^ °f ^ mem- M*a Bessie Johnson, of St. John, is in
prtained at bridge on Wednesday evening SLl "*! W. U mother, Lady Smith. r” ,Wlvee on Friday, And a few town, th. guest of har sister, Mre. The.

in honor of Mire Helen Babbitt, of Fred ^ends^will '“^.^i^ert, where Miag’s^ chapman i. visiting in Am- r L . . Wren.
herat, the guest of her aunt, Mre X. Bent r«no*Zi«tf* *,_î®dfr, receiving Mrs. W. S. Thomas, of Fredericton, is

Mr. and Mre. J. H Hickman spentS^n- hw^horn**^8 ” th* an*r*1 o£ a eon at visiting Mr». IL M. Hope,
day in Sbediic. thfe gueete of Mr *ad I r. ”°me morning. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wran leave thisMrt. E. J. Smith. ^L.^eV.te?*Pt G?Ternor «id Mre; Wood week for a .trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. Julian Cornell and infant son, of 7 5ecept,on at the Queen The manse was on Thursday evening ofstar -
sè?iW" «■*& s^LEas.“o.T2^z.'“iw

«isswiii»—«.aa* ” ^ ry^waîssyThis evenmg the Lieutenant Governor B., 37 February, 1913.” Mr. Hope has been

WOODSTOCK ÉÏ3E A'S'.r
Woodstock. K B March fi_Mr Toh„ î°^ thirty-two, tod those «tending will fag to'take up his Wduties. Mt. and

ïï TtÜ, of 's^kat^r^i.^L^  ̂ 5? Hl* Honor„ “d Mr«- Wood, Mr. and Look back Tt your”childhood days. 6»
MrfartM™ fWWhZm. ^« George B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H. member the physic that mother insisted
Mramd Mrs. William M. Connell thm|W. Woods, Mr. and Mre. O. M. Melan- on-castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How

Mr nitd Mre XT MreTrea-re IK”7 Mrs. T. J. Garter, Mr. and you hated them, hpw you fought against
Manur RonaS' Tibfats, Mr. and Mrs. H: taking them. '
with Mrs Williamson Fishar for th. re- rt ® aîr\„^r" and Mrs. J. B. Daggett, With our children it’s difiSerént. Thé' 
mainder of the winter ®* Gartsr, Mrs. Smith day of harsh physic is over. We don't

Rev. H C. Archet ia attend ins a meet- lï'm’ B. Black, A. D. C., force the liver and 30 feet of bowels now;
fa- of n. Provincial Hihle Rori.tr in Wfa- &uikshsnk, the Mirees Ma. we coat them. We have no dreaded' after
C“ lOD*r’ 'F- W. Sumner, Dr. T. J. effects. Mothers who cling to the old form 

Mia* A lire a—— ■ . a, Bourque, M. P. P., Mre. I* A. Hetherfag- of physic simply don’t realise whet they
B. Bowser slGWctoria last weak ’ " 5™’ F. L. Csrney, Mr. and Mre. 0, do. The children’s revolt is well-founded.

MreTH J MbbZ, wLX,ded the ^ b°We'8 ^

funeral of her sister, Mre George Ander- pinder M 'P P ’ ®r* dames Kl ar?„lnJured.b,^ ***«"»• ,
town *«, Saturday*”1  ̂ "e"befag famed today for a rt^ireh^r, breeth fevefaTto^L"^:

Mis. «are M. Welch, of Bristol, was fa rert
Mm. F. P. Robinson was hostess at a well—remember—look at the tongue, if They will be addressed by Mrs. Jamieson 

■mail tea on Tuesday afternoon given for coated, give a teaspoonful of Syrup of of St. John, after which refreshments will 
Mm. Wood. Figs, then dont’ worry, because you sure- be served and a social hour spent.

Miss Mildred Walker left this morning ly will have a well, smiling child in a Mrs. I. B. Colwell went to St^fahn 
far Amhrest, where she will be the guest few hours. yesterday to spend a few days.
W Miss Vivian Mclieod. Syrup Of Fige being composed entirely Friends Of Mr, Harry Freere, of Bos-

Mrs. C. W. Hall gave a small tea today of luscious figs, senna and aromatics simply ton, will regret to learn of his serious 
for Mre. Wood and the wives of some cannot be harmful. It sweetens the stom- illness, word being received this week by 
the number*. ach, makes the liver active and thorough- his brother, Mr. Geo. Freese, of his hav-

Mre. T. J. Carter, of Andover, fa ly cleanses the little one's waste-dogged fag suffered a stroke of paralysis._______
guest at the Barker House, bowels. In a few hours all sour bile, un-

Word has been received of the arrival digested fermenting food and constipated 
of a baby girl to Mr. and Mre. Bruce 
Mlle», at Cranbrook* (B. C.) Mre. Miles 
was formerly Miss Gertrude Coulthsrd. 
of Fredericton.

Mrs, H. W. Woods, ef Weiaford, is 
visiting in the city. ... - -G ■ • /d 

Mrs. G. W. Harrison received today for 
the first time since coming to the city.
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has returned from6>isome of who died in the hospfa 

place yerterdw in t 
*ry. Rev. Mr Vand-

oatHn* ««
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Master John Verriker has returned from 
Vancouver, where he was spending the 
winter with his aunt, Mre. J. J. Mc
Donald. ’

A jolly driving party virtted Salishurr 
Saturday afternoon and after having supD« 
at the hotel returned to the city in the 
late evening. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. 8. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. George 
L. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Rettie, Mr. 
and Mre Roy Dann and Mr. and Mrs." 
C. L. Grace.

Miss Ruth Humphrey spent the week
end in Sackville, the guest of friends.

Mias,, Theresa Kyle, of Memramcook » 
spending a few days with her parent- 
Mr. and. Mrs. D. M. Kyle.

Mr. and Mre. Charles Peters, who hare 
been visiting friends in the city have re
turned to their home at Montreal.

Miss Eleanor Lea, who fa attending the 
Ladies’ College at Sackville, spent tin, 
week-end at her home in the city.

Mrs. Dawson, has gone to Norton to 
spend some time with her sister, Mrs. 0 
R. Patriquin.

Miss Elizabeth Turnbull and Miss Bva 
Stockton, of Petitcodiae, spent Saturdav 
fa tbs city. , ■

Mias Eva Treen, of Hamilton (Ont.), 1» 
spending a few weeks in the dty, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones.

Miss Gertrude Sullivan has returned 
from Am hereto where she was spending a 
month with Mrs. A. D. Dobson.

^fre I. H. Atard spent the week-end n 
Sackville, the guest of her sister, Mre. ,1. 
L. Dixon.

Miss Helen Hutton entertained about 
twenty-four young friends at a skating 
party at Victoria rink on Wednesday 
evening After rink the party repaired to 
the home of Miss Hutton where music and 
^mas were indulged in and refreshments 
served.
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W*£ Mr S TLcrtm-Arili >,»« rntimrprl frnm m. province of Saskatchewan,

''ILÜL/St^ M" Lawreoo, Station,

soent a few da vs -in town last week ***** on Sundsy on their way to their old
Miss Helen GoodiU and Mies' Leila b”™6 afc Escuminac, Bonaventure Co. (P.

pgiït SHaP„dv’tW;Æ tbegU"t‘ 'Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Dickie, of Camp- 

Mies Carrie Rigby has returned from a ^ ™ Monday, guests at

Pl^sntHto^ Smftb/who has been virtt- _*f- John ?al™er’.A Frederirton, psid 

ing her daughter, Mrs. F. P. McCoU, has Dalhousie a brief virtt on Tuesday, 
returned todtfew York. ' I>. A. G. Ferguson was called away

j sor "—

Mrs. D. W. Churehill and little daugh 
S.' t«, »f Hantsport (N. 8.), have been vie- 
Fred; iting Mr. and Mre. R. E. Aimatrong 

lately.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mrs. John Anning on Mon
day evéning, March 3, wherf Miss Frances 
Bird, lately of St. John’s (Nfld.), and 
Percy Henry Anning were united in mar
riage ly the Rev. Geo. Elliot. The couple

The bride was becomingly dressed
Wars
including those from the St. Andrews 
Brass Band, the choir and the Young 
People’s Club of All Saint's church, of 
which the groom was a valued and highly 
popular mdrfber. Much to the regret of 
their wide circle of friends in St. An-
^7,Lfa^ttmntend If

Dr. and Mre. Wade entertained at din
ner on Thursday of last week in honor of 
the doctor’s birthday. X

>:■ 16

mi
;Wed:A'3

and
|a « usual,

amm. HAMPTON VILUGE
Mrs. James W. John, Hampton Village, March 8—Mre. Harry 

OUnsteed and daughter, of St. John, have 
been the guests of Mrs. Olmeteads par
ents, Rev. I. B. Colwell and Mrs. Colwell.

Mr. Arthur Seely, formerly of the Bank 
of Nova Sctitià here; left on Sunday for 
Kanmck (Sask ), where he will take a 
similar position.

Mrs, W, 8. Morrison spent Sunday in
St. John. "if

Miss Jeffrey has returned from a visit
to Houlton (Me.)

Mre. Shaw, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. A. H. Chipman.

Rev. Mr. Seeley, of Norton Station, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
here, on Sunday evening last. Rev, Mr. 
Colwell took Mr. Seeley’s appointments at

p-t-oftb*, m Rothes&
r,

yfSSl late
At K< Misa Irtifarî 

Wednesday after spending a month visiting 
friends in Boston.

, Augustus Thibaudeau, a highly esteemed 
citizen, died at Eel River Crossing, Resti- 
gouehe-county, on Saturday. He was one

and Mrs.I Corfield, of 8k.____ , ______________

Gorfield, Of Rotbesey, enjoyed afternoon

M! Robinfon and Mre. Day,

£ Sjrsfv *'■'*"
Ir. and-Mre. Boetwick, ^S^ John,

* of the successful merchants of thé place. 
His funeral was held on Monday at Green 
Point, Gloucester county, his native place. 
He is survived by his wife and an adopted 
child.

Mr. Fred. Gourdèau, of the Nov» Scotia 
Bank here, left for Quebec by Wednes
day’s Limited to spend two weeks holi
days at his home.

Mr. Wm. Draper Ts seriously 01 at his 
home at Dalhourie Junction.

Mr. Myles Montgmery, of l^ew Rich
mond (P. Q.), was a visitor here recent
ly, the guest of Mrs. Wm. Montgomery.

Mre. W. G. Montgomery has returned 
home, after visiting friends in Campbell-
RK.iiferiiiillKttüfiiH' HI

5f at

«g the
V^F.‘

_______
“ I city. The W. F. M. S. of the Presbyterian 

church are holding an at home this after
noon at the home of Mrs. W. S. Morri
son, their guests being the misrtonaiy so
cieties and bands of the different churches.

in
town last week. . •

Mrs. Ada Poole enterfaineè sevsral mar
ried ladies at her home on Friday evening.

Mrs. Catherine Brown returned on Wedr 
nesday after a visit in New. York and Bos
ton.

Mrs. I. N. W. Baker returned on Satur
day after a visit in New York.

Mr. Frenk Fisher left on Wednesday for 
his home in Douglas, Arizona, after spend
ing a month With his mother, Mrs. Wil-

>-

«IV«W»
land on Tnesi
^ldenetoPnre’ 

Mias Beatn 
guest of Mrs. 
gt. John on

CHATHAMEag-
s here to spend 
Mrs. Page, their

^Chatham, N. B., March 5-Mr. E. Hut
chison returned on Sunday after 
tended trip ' through Florida, Panama,
Cuba and Jamaioa. Mr. Hutchison in
tends to*1 leave shortly on another trip.

Mr. 'and Mrs. R. Malcolm Hope, of 
Campbeltlon, were in town over Sunday,

Mr' Ho1?. b“ ” mAwSk^M. Connell returned on
N* C&oPtfa‘ttOIChThnCh6°f d^lFhXtf of Hartland, spent

6., MÏÏ.WJ.CVb™.U «V

^ «V U» * CAWPBELLTOK
Mre. Likely, of St. John, fa visiting in other gueets came m and a very enjoy- Mr and Mre' William spent Campbellton, March 6-Mre. S. A. Stew-

ï£ «'SL,*S ,‘^'iï FREDERUirON 2ü>TiX<£i£7?i&
town over. Sunday with Mrs. Panions’ Fredericton. PhanccRor and ,on’ b$rs. Charles Payne. Kent ville; Mre.
parents, Mr. and Mre) Weldon. On Mon- Mf’. and R A Snowba,I> tbeir son, xr^J^were tirt ^fang hosts at an F‘ $Hles» Mrs- W. 8. Montgomery,
day Mr and Mrs. Pareons *cromp*ni*H Bobbie, and Mrs. J. B. Snowball wUl Mra' Anea we” lart eyemng uosca at an Mre g_ H- Lingley, Mre. Fair-
? th “r baby daTbter ZZdTwho had leave tomorrow for Boston, from where ea\°r?j* v ^ bulks, Mrs. A. H. Ingram, Mrs. H. F. Mo-
spent the winterdn town ,left for their »ey wiU travel by auto to New York, AIAtA-At roo^T vrtkh^Wto L#tche7’ Mr*- ThomaT Mathesou, Mi»
home in Regina (Sask.) Philadelphia and Atlantic City, making a they entered the drewmg room, whichwas Emma Mowet Miss Etta Mowat.

Mm. 6. M. Melanson left on Wednes- *ay of some weeks in all.  ̂ Mre. A. H. Ingram was hostess at a de-
day for Fredericton to join her husband, Mise Aggie Burns, of Bathurrt, is the tbî -if l*gb<fal skating party last Saturday after-
and remain for some little while a guest guest of heraieter, Mrs. C. P. Hiekey. and Wood mwabere of toe faulty noon. After skating the party rqieired to 
in that city. Miss Snowball left on Monday for Mont- “d ‘bemwreert the home of the hostess where afternoon

of the Methodist aid did not *ftrT a«bort visit in that city fa» w» served. In the dining room Mrs.
lay of last week, but are be- w,W irom New York for Jatilaica, ^rs- 8 pretty .gown of pearl ). A. Stewart prerided oter the daintily set

week instead at the where she Will make a stay of several **?y «A ’"‘b tt”ehee ot oermevelmt, teii and Mre y E Mrs.
reeidenoe of Mre. D. 8. Harper. month». with necklace, and ornament» of am- HajTy Wilson and Mre. H. E. Mann wrv-

Mfae Annette Evans and Miss Margaret Rev- J«mee Ross was in Chatham over etoysts. ed. Among those prerent were Mrs. H. F.
Evans have both been confined to their Sunday and left on Monday for New- Mrs. Wood wore white satin veiled m McLatehey, Mrs. J. L. Win ton, Mrs. E.
residence for the p»t week owing to la , goM embro.dered «buiow lace with un- A. u Qllfai,, Mrs. Wm. Cook, Mre. Geo.
grippe. * Mr. Donald Beveridge » confined to the *toy»t ornaments and pererb- G. Glennie, Mre. J. G. Christie. Mrs. F.

Miss Eleanor Taif and Master Allan house with an injursd knee. Mrs. Smith, Halifax-Pale blue chiffon j. Matheson, Mrs. Charles Payne, Kent-
Tut, student# at Mount Allison, were at Among the speakers at the ninety-fourth with bugle trimming. ville; Mrs. Thomas Matheson, Mrs. W.
their home in town for the week end. «wusl meeting of the Canadian Bible So- Mre, Lockhart—Black sequin gown with g_ Montgomery, Dalhourie; Mrs. H. H.
They were accompanied' by a number of c>«ty, held here today, were Judge Forbes, diamonds. —, u . . Lunam, Mrs. MeG. McDonald, Mrs. D.

friends who returned to Sackville of,8t' Joh£’ ^ho wa»„a M"- G- B- Roberts-Whrte lace sad Murray, Mra. D. A. Stewart, Mrs. Harry
on Monday and Mre. Henderson; Rev. A. F. New- yearls. Wilion, Mrs. H. E. Manu, Mre. Robert

Mias Stuart, of toe Moncton Hoepital, °°mb, of St. John, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. C. Crocket-Black sequin with McKenzie, Mre. A. E. G. McKenzie, Mre.
was at her home in town for" over Sun- g. B. McDonald; Rev Dr Heine, with pwrls. George F. Mil», Mre. Jasper Davieonjdrs.

and Edmund and one day. Mr. and Mrs. D. P. MacLacMan; Rev. Dr. Mrs. Diekeour-Btack satin and white f. E. Bfaekall, Mrs. 8. W. Dimock, Mre.
“immaTHmier T^fti^Sî tolk ^ M™ D ® Steeves fa spending a few Cambell, guert of Mr. and Mrs. George 1res. ___ Donald McBeath, Mre. Wm. Metelar.
wZ^davrtkLno^ ft^hie^t. d»y= in Moncton, the guest of her aunt, £- A*her’ and R*vri?‘ A’J Lawe0ni, wh.° 5 Mr,'_ Prescott-White srtm with bilkle Mr, James Evans gave a very enjoyable
den**^ rr Mre. H. S. BeU. ?'as the B”6** o£ Gr- Mrs- B- A. trimmings and diamonds. sewing party at her residence. Saturday
fatZtotVre mu -ni-flo!.!' Tb« ladies of the Presbyterian Sewing Marven. Others present were Dr.. and Mrs. W evening for her listers, Mrs. F. E. Danni-

hSif„r »™ Circle are being entertained this evening ----- -------- 6 Carter, Mi» Nan Thompem, Dr and son, of Monctoa, and Mrs. Thomre S.Roy
offerings were many andbeautiful Among &t the home of Mrg A j Webster. ANDOVER M™ Kwretesd, Mr^ tod Mre. Wm. Clarke, of Digby (N. 8.) The guests included Mre.funeral wme-^.hL An Auglicto 5 o’clock tea it being held " MHUUVCIt Mrs. H. F. McLeod', Mre. Stevens vMn. 0. Smith, Mre. M. M. Mowat, Mrs. F. E.

-s; MijftrÆrs- s&srzz&B |£s-A£:

^ £&&&=&*!
McGinuia, of St. John, » The community wa* painfully shocked Mre Walter Gillett entertained at a supper room, Mrs. H. F. McLeod tod ward, Mrs. Harold Montgomery, Mre. J,

• th* T- on Saturday evéning last to hear of toe small bridge of two tables on Thursday Mrs. John Stevens presided at the table H. Jenner, Mrs. John Richards, Mrs. M.
* Virtt™ tTsttoiTweA11w*™ <rf one of it, bri^it young members *v“,nB ' .. and poured .tea and coffee. The décrira- A- Kelly, Mrs. G^ F Miles, Mrs. David

*î^ - John-.to»,week. m toe person of.Misa. Villa Doucette, who Mrs Murphj-, of Presque Iele, spent tions were very pretty crimson tulips and1 Sansom, Mrs. 6. W. Dunock, Mrs. D. C.
Gaorte„]^' Fowhir, M. P., returned free had been in failing health for some time the week-end in town, the guest of her smilax. During the evening a short pro- Frith, Mrs- John G. Christie, Mrs. M, P.

Ottawa Sunday. part, and who fart week became critically sister, Mies Ada Gibaon. gramme was much enjoyed. Mies Nan Morris, Mrs. Richard Parker, Mrs. S,„ H.
Misa Anne Buchannan and Mr, and Mrs. ill at her father's home. Deceased young On Saturday afternoon a number of the Thompson, who was in splendid voice, sang Lingley. Mrs. W. IfazletonAfrs. McG. Mc-

James Hamilton, of Apohaqin. were here lady, who hae been suffer;-sr from a wçnk ' younger set" eifjoyed a delightful enow- beautifully, and for an encore gave a sweet*Donald. Mi» Beatnce Richards,Miss Kath

» SHEDIAC to ex-

who has been 
’ went home to

Shediae, N. B., March 6—Mr. and Mr* 
J. Hickman, of Dorchester, <re fa town 
this week, guests at the home of Dr. ami 
Mre. E. A.;

Mrs. Jas.

BORDER TOWNSMr. J. W. McPhaü, of Perth, spent 
' ijr in town with hie brother, Mr. waste matter gently move on and out of 

the system without griping og nausea.
Directions for children of all ages, also 

for grown-ups, plainly printed on thy pack-

Jean 
boon .for her

. St. Stephen, March 5—The Neighborhood 
Club were entertained on Monday after
noon by Mre. Harold C. Purree.

A number of young people enjoyed a 
coasting party to Weston’s Hill, a mile 
or two from town, on Monday evening. 
On their return to town supper was en
joyed at the home of Mi» Gladys Blair, 

1 ties Mildred Todd, who has been en
joying an extended visit with friends in 
Boston, New York and Washington, ar
rived home on Tuesday.

While driving on Saturday afternoon 
Mre. Annie Lee and Mies Carrie Wash- 
burne were thrown from their sleigh. Mrs. 
Lee had the misfortune to break her wrist 
much to the sorrow of her family and 
friend», as Mre. Lee has been an invalid 
for several years and h» only lately re
covered her health.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette, who has spent 
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Edgar 
Hitchcock, in Brookline (Mai».), leaves on 
Saturday for her home in San Jose, Costa 
Rica, sailing from New York city. Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette expects to arrive at her home 
„ “ - towg’ F“5?*er, ^ on the 29th of "this month.
W b’®Ta Scotia, SackvviUe baa On Wednesday evening last a merry 
«erred to Porto Rico,.- Mr. Ore- rt ^UDg people filling two large 

ham passed through Campbellton last enjoyed a delightful ride to the Old
evening en route to Toronto Ridge, where they were entertained by
' “ Illl!!1i?aV!.eT MiM Alien and Grace Maxwell. The
f ^e*îi.en^<5ra^ e s^tmg r^: first part of the evening was devoted t<>
l«rt Thureday evening. About BAO the out ^ door apmts, -snowehoeing, coasting 
party retoroed toMi» Drowi horns Md ekltiBg. Later fa the evening after 
where daintily refreshments were served. substantial supper was served, dancing 

Last evening a snow shoe tramp was ^ enjoyed and lt WM not OTtil „ early 
held bj the St Andrew’s Chib. A large hom m Thureday morning they returned 
number enjoyed the tramp On the reti.ro to town ftredtout all loud in their praise 
refreshments were servevd in toe base- ^ the£ deli^ftfu, outing Md the ho.
ra^t TrLa, p ■ ... pitality and entertainment given them y
friends m Montrea^ ’ ‘t’* >Ir' apd M™ a”d their dau«”

Mrs. James MeCSeave .left Tuesday to 
visit at her home in Moncton.

,fa entertaining the 
ladies of the bridge club toto afternoon. 

At her reaidcnc 
Mi» Le “ 

from a foi

; i mm : „ 'Xÿ* »-x age.Wi By all means get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for the full name “Syrup of 
Fige and Elixir of Senna,’’ prepared by 
the California Fig Syrup Co. Accept noth
ing else.
Mrs. Hope will be very much missed in 
Campbellton.

Mrs. W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhourie, 
■pent part of last week iff town, the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. B. O’Keefe.

Mr. Harold Montgomery has returned 
from » trip to Truro.

Mr. M. Snow, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in town the guert of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McDonald.

Mre. Thomas Ellsworth has returned 
ficu a visit to her farther home in Chap
lin (P. Q.)

Mr. and Mre. Thomas Malcolm and son, 
Boswell, have returned from a trip to 
Fredericton giid St. John.

Æ.îLÏ;' iK
S' A. McLeod r

fcibert Mottocn was a visitor to
- - '/Ti. MtoéTG«*I$àe 

«e week in HaU-
Lizzie

are

of ât. John spentMi* Mary

the
at' toe by/

., %S5£æs&&ù's
her sieter, Mre. Sherard.

The W. M. 8. of the Methodist church 
afternoon. J" HumI>brle3 Wedneeday 

Mre, Carter, of Point de Bute, fa toe

The
D. F. Gmeet on
theing thie
been

Fato^Md)Lott. ’

Miss Annie Hneetfa fa visiting friends
'

• Miss Cameron, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Harold McCluaky.

Friendh here and elsewhere were griev
ed to hear of thé death of Mr, Harry 
Golding, which occurred Monday after a 
short, illness of pneumonia. The late Mr. 
Golding leeaves to mourn

.
Miss
Rev.

In St. John.

:
: CO

r> C
Wm.

ters.
Mies Muriel Hicke hss finished a pleas

ant visit with her friends, Mieses Paul int
end Doris Clarke, and returned to her 
home in Simcoe (Ont.)-

Mrs. T. R. Belyea, of Cherryfield (Mr ’ ■ 
ie expected to arrive this week to visit her 
mother, Mre. John B. Robinson.

The lecture, Canadian Heroines, giv'-', 
by Mre. E. A. Smith, of St. John, w»l 
One of rare enjoyment to those who hs.i 
toe privilege of listening to thie most gift
ed lady on Tuesday evening. Mre. Smith 
most kindly Consented to give her lectu ■ ' 
for the benefit of the St. Stephen pub' " 
Hbrery fund and quite charmed her aud
ience -with her interesting address and her 
pleasing manner. Rev. Dr. Goucher wi’h 
a few graceful words introduced V ’ 
Smith. There was also a short mus; 1 
programme, in which Mws Doris Clarke, 
Mi» Wry and Miss Edith McFnrlane took

MONCTON
Moncton, March 6—Mr. S. L. T. Harris

on ie spending a week'in New York. Mrs. 
Harrison Accompanied her husband as far 
as St. John, where she remained with 
friends.

Mrs. Young, wife of Rev. George Young, 
of Buctouche, spent part of the week in 
the city with friends.

Messrs. Joshua and Seymour Peters have 
returned to Montreal after attending the 
funeral of their father, the late Mr. Joshua 
Peters.

Mrs. B. H. Jarvis has returtied from St. 
John, where she was the guest of friends.
. Mrs. Champion, wife of the Rev. J. B. 
Champion, of Salisbury, and little daugh-

those
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: mmM p

... J • -ilti ■ >.v"M “Slid

mm
I f-"

fa i This afternoon M 
idles who wish
During her a 

t of Mi» Loui 
gustus Camera;

Boston with 
Jew York citi

Guy March ie, of S 
sût visitor in Calais 
, Mr. W. A. Mutely 
, Frank Sharpe has i 

to a dinner at -6 o’clock on 
ing.

A very charming lunchei 
Mm. Henry McAllister &i 

hy at her home i 
covers were laid fa 

. Frederick MacNicb 
pi to a drive to t8 

eupper will be served at tl 
Stedge McClintvn. Some f< 
and gentlemen are to be g 

Mis. W. F. Todd enterti 
Club of which «he ie a : 
home on Saturday evening 

' Mre. Franklin M. Eaton 
lightful bridge and tea a 
Calais on Saturday afterm 
number of St. Stephen L
guests.

Miss Lelia McVey has 
from a vi«t ef several weei 

Miss Marjorie Baskin is 
jffwfter spending some time

relatives.
*' Mrs. Osborne Hannah, oi 

been a recent guest of hi 
Deinstsdt.

Mrs. W. €. E Grimme
Andrews on Tuesday to rei

\ "dkjr with her mother. Mre.
Mrs. Stephen B. Hunt, < 

"has been a recenf^isitor in 
Mrs. John M. Fie welling 1 

ÎViday evening last at a bridj 
was unsuallv pleasant. Th 
w<m by Mise Pauline Clark 
W. Richardson.

'*!> Invitations have been giv 
by Mre. Thompson McNeill 
of her lady friends to enj 
party and tea at her hands 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mre. James G. I 
' tained several friends on 8 

ing for the pleasure of their 
■ Mx. John A. - Young, who es 
St. Stephen at an early dat< 
is most popular among his f: 
departure is one of much rei

BATHURST!

‘ Bathurst, N. B.. March 
vison, of Fredericton, wa« a| 
the week, of Mre. E. P. Mc| 

Mine Gladys Rogers 
in Xioggieville.

Rev. J. M. McLean, of d 
a recent guest of Rev. wJ 
thews, at the Mange.

Mrs. H. G. Willett and hei 
ter, Mise Helena, are visitini 

TmBnington in Dorchester. ] 
Mrs. J. B. Hackey has retj 

visit to Fredericton and Chi 
Miss Minnie Buckley, of 3 

ed Mrs. H. Buckley here th3 
Mrs. J. P. McTomney len 

Week to visit relatives in Bd 
Mrs. J. London came fn 

town to spend the week encj 
Miss Dwyer and Mieg Jod 

of Caraquet, spent some dj 
during the week.

Mrs. Hector Melanson J 
Savons (B. C.), on Wedened 
some months with her motl 

• Dphertv.
Mr. 'Gleo Melanson. of the] 

staff, Newcastle, spent Sunl 
parents, Mr, ^nd Mrs. J. JJ 

• Mr, W, J. Kent returned ] 
^fter.^eeBte^days spent in Moul 

Mrs. T» M. Burns, Mias I 
Mias Kate White, Miss Kil 
Miss Bj Power visited- Chathl 

Miss Voutour, who has I 
Mre. J. F. Doucet, left ll 
Moncton.

Messrs. A. J. H. StewaJ 
end J. B. Hachéy, M. P. P| 
from Fredericton to «pend I 

Miss Helen Meamaji ie I 
week in St. John.

An entertainment which I 
be .of special interest is to j 
ter Easter in the Leger G 
when the drama Bird’s Ielanl 
•ented by the school cnilj 
Mary’s and vicinity. Mr. Thcj 
win is .the director and mal 
initial attempt of St. Mary’s! 
Their praiseworthy efforts 1 
doubt, receive every encourj 

Peter J. Bouchey, the well! 
hae returned from a visit I 
where he underwent a eevl 
which has proved entirell 
While away Mr. Bouchey wj 
of his sister, Mre. Frank Cl 
home in Dorchester (Mass.) I

SACKVILLE
Sackville, March 5—F. L. 

popular manager of the Bi 
Scotia here the past year, ha 
feyred to Porto Rico, and 1 
Tuesday. H. 8. Pethrick, 
town, has succeeded Mr. G:

H. A. Powell, K. C„ of 8 
» visitor here thie week.

G. H. Fawcett, of Ottav 
spending a few days at hie ol

Fswcett Hall was the scene 
tainmetit of more than ordi 
on Friday evening when 
Mitchell, director of the M 
Oratory department, gave 
pîeasnlg recitals. The dran 
Martin Chuzzlewist, was in t 
the talented elocutionist was 
to better advantage, holdinj 
tion of the large audiences 
repeated applause.

; ^‘'^fai.-.^Henry Colhoun has ] 
building lot on Bridge street 
“Wiig a residence erected 
Be*son. Mre. Calhoun’s many 

welcome her ag a residei 
"honte town.

. MSr. W. T. Wood entertaii 
tables of bridge on Monday 

home of his parents, 
Governor and Mrs. Wood, 

the birthday annivers 
Wood's friend, Mr. Raleigh 
^>nora came to Mrs. Bibeli 

. • A. F<wd. At the refreshme 
riment was caused by the 
handsomely decorated birthda 

with candles, and the pri 
several amusing gifts.

A number of young people 
■■nd college enjoyed a sleigh \ 
-t-*.wren ce on Wednesday eve 
tended a social at the home 

Ritcey Trenholm.
Mrs, Robert Dunbar, who 1 

of her sister, Mre. C 
1mm ^ ^re^n€8<^a-v tor her hi

H. Clay Jchnson, of
visiting her parents. Captain I
SgM;.
üÉrM***i - Victoria Mulling has 

6 àfter

eld.

a short stay i 
ma Wry ie visitin1

*• L F. Avard. of Mo 
ay with her sieter, Mrs. 
*• J. W. Crowell entei 

on Saturday
r her sister. Mire M 
nem, New Haven, who i 
weeks with her.
8. J. W. Dobson is vieiti 
)n «id adjacent cities. 

W. S. Black was tlmi.

1
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p(rt. This aften^<v%MKjD|| 
eeet the ladies who wish to loro V©j||^'1 

d,an Club. During her stay in town she , 
, i he guest of Miss Louise Purvee.

Mre Augustus Cameron is 
ftw days in Boston with friends and will- 
aie0 visit New York city before she re- ; 
turns home. ■ .1.

Mr. Guy Murchie, of Boston, has been 
, recent visitor in GaUie, a. guest of his Fi 
father, Mr. W. A. Munchie.

Mrs. Frank Sharpe has given invitations , 
to a dinner at 6 o’clock on Thursday even- j

spent Saturday with frienc —S" ; who 1 
weeks, ret-.,.

^tVSS tivXS SUTft ÆS
. - , 2* bad made bis home for several yean,

ing m St John. He was over 80 years of age. Interment
è"tmdeThonM iWhibou^îL. Preebyterian »•

Ige at the races, 
ater, spent 
«hier, Mrs.

HiU (Me ), 
with Mr.

Mrs. Chas. Cliff.

rs. Pitt Murray, of Sussex, it 
t of friends in the city, 
re. H. S. Jones has returned t| 
e at Apohaqui after spending the 
with her brother, Dr. 8. W. Bu

dMIher s

■ refr of

one ot 

ed by a
Edward- Rodd is spending

a in Amherst, the guest of her 
Mray$>. 8- 
is Blanche

U: .

xStlh has returned ,
reietle, where she wap the 
aunt, Mrs. William Stothart. .X?

frs. W. A. Warman entertained a wo
of her friends at a thimble party 

lay evening. Refreshments were sei 
the close of the evening. Miss E» 
ferts and Miss Alice Grose a «sited 
less in serving. .-7
Ir. and Mrs. Chapman spent the w. 
i with friends at 
lies Alhertine Bourgne has 
n Montreal, where she spent a couple
weeks with friends. oTV
1rs. James Patterson has returned to 
‘home at Campbellton after a pleasant 
t with her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Troy, 
ties Buelah Wadman has gone to St. 
m to spend a few weeks with her sit-

a a.
ï.!ütilSÆ5àfïL
lericton. XjT* ■
ire. 0. B. Prioe has returned from’ ■ \>

.
by REXTON .

Rexton, N. B., Mar^h 7—Tuesday after
noon theAadles of the missionary society 
of the Presbyterian ehuroh met at the 

of Mrs. A. B. Carson and presented 
. . -re. A. D. Archibald a beautiful gold

I. Rhbineon lN brooch with pearl settings. An address

, “Ti.. rZ:n^U°t L l* J*^7 Tt,OD by M“8 Mar«^et Weston.
, where he was sud- of novi/T/ °tued untd ‘be opening j The death occurred at the Moncton

Poti wm iL mT,chn,?mW6 **“ 6081 d<" «[rP^<md? 01 DaIÜel 0rBrien. Of 
lie left today for Wind- All, u who Was takep to the hospi-

y o « no Mr and Mrs. Joseph Alhngham are tal Saturday to undergo af operation for
[vary, of Moncton has taken a ,forv =\ *ew £**> *aest* °f WH» “ the bowels. The operation was
in W. L. Ormond’s drug store. 8 brother Thomas. performed, but the patient could not re-

»ul Lawson is very ill at his home fobs’ R' j*61, '*ent *° cover- The young man who was 18 years
I* Coition iTcowid tll cKay n™ 8 y- * 1 %„a«e W“ >e youngest sou of Pbili'p

tical. w “1,, rb*H, of _d°nea, ’• a guest at O Bnen and is survived by hie father, twe
I fW]ev __J Xfuw T Pr/kf* Weston*.- asters and four brother*. The sisters are
if Mies Ada WelMvn&^ WWtfiji  ̂ ** de,8tb at Mr8' Patrick Finnigan and Mrs. F. Rich-

• Westfield, of Mm. F: Porter, a former : aid. The brothers are William, Edmond,

ssr-A*; sst 2 8s^sb^C;«Ki£ïï5 
ffîmÈÔÏmtï

I ment was made in the Catholic cemetery 
jat Rictibucto Village.

' i Mrs. R. G. Girvan and children have re
turned from an enjoyable visit to friends 
in 8t. John, Moncton and Harcourt.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Swift, of Coal 
Branch, spent Sunday with their daughter. 
Mrs. Joseph Murphy, South Bench.

Mies Grace Gail, of' Ford’s Mills, has 
taken chage of the school at East Gallo
way.

Miss Florence Roes returned to her 
home in Buctouche Sunday after visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Girvan.

Mrs. William Donelly, of Coal Branch 
la .visiting, her sister, Mrs. Isaac Fraser, at 
Chipman.
^Miss Sadie E. Bowser, of Medforo 

(Maes.), is visitiûg Mrs. Henry Brown at 
Coal Branch. >

Mrs. W. B. Sherwood, of Moncton, is, 
the gueet of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hudson, Coal Branch.

Mise Elsie Murdock, of St. John i. 
visiting .her cousin, Mrs. A. B. Carson.
• A. B. Carson returned yesterday f
b’S5T^ip.i° 8t' John and Ottawa.

Fred,-Cassidy, of Lawrence (Miss) i, 
visiting Mrs. Henry Cassidy at CUirviile 

The Women’s Institute will hold its 
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Jardine Tuesday evening.

Mias Carter, of Kouchibouguac, is visit 
mg Mrs. W. A. Martin.
. Miss Mary Duncan, who has been visit 
mg friends here, returned to her home in 
Campbellton, Wednesday.

The death

A very charming luncheon was given 
Mis. Henry McAllister at high noon on 
Saturday at her home in Milltown, at 
which covers were laid for eleven g 

Mrs. Frederick MacNichol' has givi 
vitations to a drive to the Ledge, 3 
•upper will be served at the home of 
Madge McGmton. Some forty young 
and gentlemen are to be guests.

Mm. W.'F. Todd entertained «he I

. mm,fci■ *• A led a great m1e

• St. John yesterday toI 1is tol

A-'V™ ■Club of which she is a member at
«l to p-

home on Saturday evening.
Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton gave a very de

lightful bridge and tea at her 'home in 
Calais on Saturday afternoon at which a 
number of St. Stephen ladies were her 
guests.

Miss Lelia McVey has arrived home 
from s visit of several weeks in St. John. 
vMiss Marjorie Baskin is again at home, 

mer spending some time with St. John

f-3
Mrs. A■

-bn, drov, 

imande.”
e ont f 
eek an

.^ gv:
r scarlet fever.

airs
tomet St,

'I

4 sI
andfrom wellBH ; apm O her .hftmn in flVe

i i.
relatives.

Mrs." Osborne Hannah, of St. John, has 
been a recent guest of her sister, Mrs.

day with her- mother. Mre. C. M. Gove. 
Mrs. Stephen B. Hunt, of Robbinston,

the. de
!.iding a few weeks in Frederk 

lias Frances Dixon entertained
of her young friends on Frid

[aster John Verriker has retur 
'couver, where he was spen. 
ter with his aunt, Mm J.

the hotel returned to the citi 
» evening. Those present were’ 
e. W. H. S. Cox, Mr. end lire 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
I Mrs. Roy Dann and Mr.
L. Grace.
dies Ruth Humphrey spent * .«di-
1 in Sackville, the guest of fr-_____
dim Theresa Kyle, of Memramoook, i. 
«ding a few days with h«- parents, 
t, and Mrs. D. M. Kyle, 
dr. and Mre. Charles Peters, who Have 
6n visiting friends in the city have re- 
•ned to their home at Montreal.. 
lies Eleanor Lea, who is attending the 
lies’ College at Sackville, spent 
de-end at her home In the city.
[rs. Dawson, has gone to Norton to 
nd some time with her sister, Mrs. O.

[iss Eva Treen, of Hamilton (Ont.), la
nding a few weeks in the cHy, the gueet 
Hr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones, 
tiss Gertrude Sullivan has returned 
n Ambersti where tile was spending a 
ith with Mre. A. D. Dobson. >
Ers. I. H. Avard spent the week-end in 
kviBe, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.

lies Helen Hutton entertained about 
nty-four young friends at a skating 
ty at Victoria rink on Wednesday 
ung After rink the party repaired, to 
borne of Mas Hutton where musks and

« con 4,

i

’:cA
m " CWiàttSSS (p”b IT ,‘kJ Yr"1"' M™ —■

* •* « -Êi»

w-«s '«*&£ - * »i;awra.i.Mr. W. W. Black is in Windsor looking *° B°6t°n and New ^ orW' , - 

- after his lumber interests in that-place. • - ■^râSS"p,y“gl™tto ; - M YARMOUTH ; P
Mr. and ‘Mie. Percy Piirdy and little Yar™outh, N. S., March 8—At a special 

ling the death of daughter Thelma, of Regina (Sask.), who meeting of the town council held on Mon-
rlace St her home “Vjjj been spending the past three weeks day morning the council went into the

raS—'sl ¥i§mgM HwSfcS35 

a#ïÊvjSS winirSf sHè-3—:-
Bay (N. B.),; Wellie Porter, Talmage bas been the guest of Mrs. Leandar Treq- “”“d meetmg of the Yarmouth
Porter, Miss Vivian Porter Miss Myrtle holm for the past week, has returned °f,.tradL 88 heid>t Fnd,ay even:
Porter, and Miss Olive Porter at home. home. riLm'Uident °Lu-e premde.°^ a?d

,ed a .^luctodX^R^6 jet8thG^T!BWT A^tr^g^lfc^rAraMn^Ttiv^ty, #cbair- The election of offi^Treulted « at8eer (M**.), where Mre, Jamieson has 

*■ Mi* Demmintre who hax been here for spent the' week-end with Mma Greta ^O OW8: President, Arthur K. VanHorne; ^)een spendingfew weeks. They* expect
. ^ . St w3l r^n^rLome ti^ Mo^re. vice-president, G. Hany Allen ; eecnrtary- to visit several American cities before re-

366 18 longer. Her children are with her Rev. Mr. Dibblee the new fector of treasurer, Roy S. Kelley; council, A. W. turning.
■ D’ D- Mc" One of the most delightful functions of Christ church, is Expected in Amherst ®akine' E- K- Spinney, C. C. Richards, Tbe death of George Coeman occurred

the season was the outing enjoyed by the this week and will probably take the ser- D’ ! ahôrthiZL«n M^ C^nfan^wf^k
young people on Saturday evening chan- vices on Sunday “■ Lewis, W. M. Kelley, Burgees M. f. *bort illness. Mr, Çoeman was a. very
S by Mrs. Richard Peer and Mr and Mr. and Mrs E. E. Hewson have re- Blackadar, H. S. Crowell, Wm. L. Rogers, highly and respected man and a consistent

■Wa Smith. It had bT W turned from a ehort visit .to Habfax* J’
> by train as far as Eagle Rock and Mrs. John .Taylor and Mire Ada Black £refry,, S. P.Jioudey tund-.J. F. Ehigott.

to snowshoe from there to Welsford. On have returned from Sprmghill, where they decided to bold iquartedy rather
account of the rain the party were un- bave been visiting Mre. H. R. Qlenden- than monthly n g
able to tramp so they went all the way ding. ;,r M the annual
by trmn. Arriving at Welsford they were Mr, B. D. Bent wss in Truro last week 
entertained at Victoria Hall by the re si- attending the funeral of the. late Arçh- 

. The evening was deacon Kaulbach.
There are a number of eases of scarlet

ie daughter of Dr.

’,.vj

Petiteodiac, N.,B:, March 8-The L 
of the Aid Society of the Meth, 
church were very pleasantly enterta-------

"• ’ ' Glasgow, is 'the 1

J1wee“d en<T wilh

bias been a itor in Calais,
was hostess on 
' î party which 

prizes were

Mm. NORTONFriday «tab 
•it. ■

e Clarke and Mr. J.

«Norton, N. B, March 7-A large 
her of the friends of Rev. F. B. and Mrs. 
Seelye met at the parsonage last evening 
to show their good will and appreciation 
of their services since Mr. Seelye has been 
pastor of the church here.

A very pleasant evening was spent and 
» bountiful supper provided by the ladies, 
after which Descon W. H. Heine, on be
half of friends, presented them with a 
purse of $80. Mr. Seelye made a very 
feeling reply and thanked them for their 
kindness. Rev. Mr. Seelye has been pastor 
of the church here for nearly three yeara, 
and leaves the last of March to accept the 
pastorate of the U. B. church in Jackson
ville, Carle ton County.

Mre. A. E. Kelley leaves today for her 
home in New York, after spending a few 
weeks with friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mre. John Murphy, of Saska
toon (Sask.), are the guests of Mr. Mur
phy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mur
phy.

John Jamieson leaves today for Wor-
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NEW Thursday last of Mrs. NeUie Boyce, relict 
of John Boyce, after a lingering illness. 
She was about 65 years of age and a native 
of South Branch. ... ■ |

Stephen McDonald,_ of Bass River, has 
id the Dr. Keith property lately 

vacated by Hector McPherson.
Mias Augusta A. de OUoqui, daughter of 

Mre. R. A. de Olloqui, of this town, sailed 
Feh. 22 from New York for Europe. She 
wiU join her sister, Elena, in Paris, 
the latter is prominent in musical circles 

The Misses Williams, of St. Louie Con-

f band '

nOW TO OBTAIN
GOOD DIGESTION

to
PORT ELGINtown

ig <d Hiram Lodge, 
Monday evening, the following officers 

were elected t W. M.. Albinus Homer, er.; 
S. W., Albert H. Hood; J. W., Arthur 
K. VanHome, P. M.; treasurer Hariy

ti&lJW****-**
Win. G. Kirk; 6. ,8.,
S„ Frank S. Rogers

1 Port Elgin, March 6—Professor Brunton 
and Mrs. Brunton, of Sackville (N. B.), 
spent Sunday in town, the guests of Mrs. 
William McLeod. They returned to Sack
ville on Monday.

Mies Schutrman. of Springhill (N. S.), 
who has ’ been - the guest of Mre. Fred 
Ward, for the past few weeks, returned 
home on Monday.

Mrs. Robert Anderson returned home on

of onduring
-------------------- ,

HAMPTON VILLAGE
pui

Mrs.
Savons

andson*
impton Village, 
itead and daurir

wereDoherty,, ; 
MredSko Me 1; J.-D,

. R. f A- whereJ.

hr position. AsfS -s '
rs. W, 6. Morrison spent Sunday In
John.

andMre^5parents, Mr. <
■:J#ri..W. J. 1 

"ter «oœeôdajrs 
. Mrs. T.-M.

Miss Kate White, Miss K. hMlign and 
• Mias Bj Power visited?Ohath&m this week.

Mias Voutour, who haa been visiting 
Mrs. J. F. Doucet, left last week for 
Moncton. u ,.

Messrs. A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P„ 
and J. B. Hachèy, M. P. P., came home 
from Fredericton to spend Sunday.

n; tyler,Mar ;
% J

lorrell, Freeport 
Hand, Mr. Wellie 
leu, Mr. Eglebert

Invitations ate ont for the 
Miss Maria Bradford Potts, daughter of 
Mr. J. Furman Erhgott, to -Douglas Ben
jamin Stoneman, for Wednesday, Man*
18, at 2JO o’clock in the afternoon.
_ Lealie M. Trask, of St. John, arrived in 
Yarmouth by train last evening. ,

Mrs. Fred M. Redding, of Truro, is vis-
ltmg friends in Yarmouth. Harvey Station. March 6-Mrs. W. W.
, L- , „nson and family left here E. Smith,haa gone to Calais to spend a
for Bellow s Falls (Vt.) last week, where few weeks with Relatives there, 
they will in future reside. Mire Helen B. Slipp last week went to

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald returned St. John, where she wUl vieit friends and The wctjnl of indigestion who wants to 
on Saturday morning last from a trip to relatives for some time. eat a 6ood meal, and he will suffer if he
Boston and other cities. ‘ Yesterday afternoon 0. Melvin Grieve, ea? °“*- fin<fa P°ov consolation in picking

Dr. Putman returned from New York of this place, eldest son of the late Wil- and choosing a.Jiet. As a matter of fact 
on Saturday morning last, where he has liam Grieve, was united in marriage to yon a2nnot «** bX cutting down
been doing hospital work. Miss Emma Dykemsn, eldest danghter of F0" diet to a starvation basis. The stom-

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Gray Were pse- Mr. H. C. Dykeman, of Upper Kingsclear. 8C“ muat be strengthened until you 
eengere by steamer to Boston on Saturday The ceremony, which was performed by *at e°°d nourishing food. The only way 
evening last. , Rev. M. J. Macphereon, of Harvey, took to strengthen, the etomach is to enrich the

Mr. and Mre, Ivan Cann returned to place at the residence of the bride’s par- bk><” “d thus, tone up the nerves that 
their home in Bridgeport (Conn.) on Sat- ents at Upper Kingsclear, in the presence control -it. The only way to enrich the 
nrd»y- of a few of the friends and relatives of b, Lc ? to.T np tbe nerves, and give

J. Douglas HolstoDy proprietor and editor the contracting parties. The groom, who *° _ the stomach—strength that
of the Yarmoûth Times, is out of town is one of the most prosperous, and indus- e^b.le * ^ .properly digest any jdnd
for three weeks on an extended trip. John troua young farmers of this place and the ?■ ,d—]8 **rougn e fair use of Dr. Wil-
J. Wallis » discharging his 1 editorial posessor of a fine farm near the station, rf™ Pti» , Puls. The one mission of 
duties. Will bring his bride home, in a few days, "ree Pills is to make rich,, red blood.

The district meetjng of the Methodist They have the good wishes of the entire , ‘ reaches every part and every organ
Churches of western Nova Scotia is meet- community and will receive a hearty wel- of hS br?,gm? 1’enewed health and
mg with . Providence church Wednesday cbme. activity. The following case illustrates the
and Thursday of this week. 6ev John * ..... value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in in-

cw. tR.,. a ..c™, BUCTOUCHE
Mr. and M™ Raiÿ H. Davis went to Buctouche, March 4-Mre. Charles Doug- IEva.been/

k °? S!tur1ay eTemD« bmt and las and Miss Douglas, have returned from indigestion. At
mEw116 f°T d^8W Moncton, where they were spending a few J, EE l0Tat?ed i°f,d’,af)d n° mat'
Mre. Winnie Lewis, of Port Maitland, is days with friends. blhfW wV 5? 1° *8t even

visiting Mr. and Mre. Lewis Chipman. J. D/Irving ie off on a business trip to h£ht y ^* fol^d by great distress end
Boston and other American cities. but did Et ~Vm ^ T'*,led curee'

The Ladies’ Sewing Society which met C ami temporary ü
at the home of Mrs. R. A. Irving last week jn V.,tv ^ f g ”g down hot},
will meet with Mre. J. C. Ross this week. dLouîmred mn E ’ tv d T greatiy 

Mrs. Hutchenson » confined to her cESTt Ü , d«J>oudent 
home with a bed quid. Mre. Webster is i;.E %Ly El^.w' ^d’
also suffering from the same complaint. J î^1 thfy'

Mre. Young, wife of the ReV. J. B. ri^ had*f^ed but a»7 
Ieti^di9.cVi6iti“* friende iD M0DCt0n “d “d the Pm. were highly reoo^u^l 

,M“ FJ°E,ce gjbw, graduate nurse that I ffid‘ro, ^“‘kfterTaki^'te1 WÜ-
vLt of aetewDw«£ ’ ” 6 ” a Kan»’ Knt Mta for five orEix week,

t; j every vestige of the trouble had left me
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Girvan spent Sun- and I was again blessed with the best of 

day here with friends. I health. From my own experience I be-
„ Mr,8? “E Gvo^/veçman have re- lieve there » no caee of indigestion Dr
for "thef wtetM°8t0n “d ™ ^ ^ »* cure, if given

Vetai BuA’e friende are pWd to hear You can'get these Pills from any medi
ate!. 16 7 ,mPrOVmg fr°” h18 8er,0U8 ci”« dealer or by mtil, post paid at 30

, T . . . „ , cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 fromJ£” Gladya IrTlng returned home Sat- The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Bro^“

| Miss Louisa Mirray is vinting her sieter, ' ^'■**ÉhÉ|É^™esseé*^^^tireg™

Mrs. Jack Irving. '
Misa Gertie Dougla^ entertained her 

school chums with a candy pull on Satur
day evening and had a jolly time.

Miss Maggie Carter ie expected home 
this week.

under -quarantine,, _ , „ ,-r. ■; '
The Lord A»li«yst Chapter of the 

Daughters of the Empire celebrate^ Paar- 
deberg day by a patriotic entertainment 
given at the home ofethe vice regent, Mrs.
D. W. Douglas, on ,Thursday last. Miss 
Lucy Logan read an excellent paper on 
the patron of the Ajaherst Chapter. Lord

SS-iBHSSl
bright style. Mrs. C. 6. Black sang A 
Perfect Day, charmingly; Mrs W L,
Ormnjg played TB‘8c*Bew of>e'jKing,.

ssrta?ttrâsse" isiïss.
diaie Born very nicely, and a number of 
the! adies gave piano selections. After 
the programme had been completed, tea

a.rsLXS:
Mre..W. B. Mahoney is spending a few Mrs^ BMf McLaughlin and Mre, C. C.

71frieendsPtetlfonctMdEl fch”. ^burst. v^b ,8«r , wter, Mrs. B^’ c MacQ6een Avkrd entertained at

« Mo,. SiisJK £ üJEs&SSiïfm
sackville shat 2 Sra S SLa “•—-StiMiî KSSX’ttftiS

sackville,; March 5—F. L. Graham, the ^ Zst ** ^
popular manager of the Bank of Nova of the latterh s Jer M! TÏ’ McArthu^ M^ W^came bome from Halifax CmLre, Mire Andrews, Mrs. Douglas

fened to%drt ? fw” tr8nS" at the manse. They'left for their home Saturday to spend A few days. Trenhqhn, Mre. M. S. Bent, Misses Dow-
Tucdav h'”s° Sthrick rfl&J ,aBt Wednesday, taking with them their Mr. Arthur Baird, of Oxford/ spent a ney, Mre. James'Chapman, and Mrs.. Cor-

A*45f»eS»2Kr 'sasss-jtsr--'** S£rsr5e'—’““— s.Sffii.T?' —
. ”■ J°11' ” til? ”:s.Ji£“AS‘.rbS5“!1* t;

G. H. Fawcett, of Ottawa, has been ubl^ st STe Mr D A McMiLn oTsnrinahm was eveting te honor of tor sister, Miss Rodd,
Tat^«h^,dofhre^: i-^rTkM j, 7 i>4tse^w^terwaetb9

tainment of more than ordinary interret (T 8.) Among those present were, Miss da„tT LnTr Tre^hohn entertained at

SH,T- m æ&v&rss «w- * «- «

*pzussrstis-rtiSi;âysste'JS’iïKîï.nta;&&&**?+* £Ek“'t*B“»«».Martin Chuzzlewwt, was in three acts and ^ Molhe Robinson, Miss Margaret Hub- “efightful drive and luncheon on Thursday Robertson > ' ** Wadne.. Brunswick Bible Society Auxiliary. '
•h" talented elocutionist was never heard Aif" Armstrong, Miss Isa The Residence of Mr and Mrs A O day evebing i at a Very%leasant sewing Tbefnends ofRev. J. B. Champion are
10 better advantage,- holding the atten- Le,gh^n' Mre- !/Ien Ferguson, Miss Flor- to/n.Ej k fiA' ™L »te,,tfortv ladies being nresent, A pleMed to 866 him able to be out again.
t'°n of the largeaudiences and winning lnce Ferguson M» Helen Stables, Mire 7 by fire‘ on re^ed atout IL He ba* been confined to thé parsonage for

"CteSLs’i. , , EïïTi4S.“*Æ «■ ».~~w -î.. s S -s1 Henry Colb°,a> «W purchased a Mra. wmiam gg® amd'oth^ handsome smoker’s set by the members of Muriel Craig,” Miss^ Bessie Downey, Mire Crandtil enteveTT
a-retitoSTiS5' tto The. Lakes’ Aid held their ’usual weekly Club before his departure for the ^çe^obb; M'8» Oil, McLeod, Miss An- SSgr* Thureday.

««son Mrs. Calhoun’s many friends here ?WRundkC Gs^FridnvEt!. ofMreJamea Mrs. C. C. Langill entertained a number A jolly crowd Of Mount Allison etu- Th«w°vk at the Jordan Sanitarium at
romeWttTe her 88 8 reeident 01 ber m numtor of the dub were ™r«”nt and^ o{ yoang ladie8 very pkZntlf on Friday dente, about thirty in number, drove over ^ «totti cumpleted and it

me town Jit, u present ana a ^ Saturday evenings in honor of tor from Sackville last Wednesday evening and understood that a staff of nurses and
taw! 3 EWo0d •£**** at. thre? ±T* and Pr°fiteMe 8ftem00n waa daughter Itezelle. tL7 prerent were entertained by one J their cl2 -erti patiente will «nve during tbe next
«be home Ÿj" Nelto Lingjey is visiting friende in Minte H^ Sfc of toured Harry Barnet, C. E„ of St. John, is

terthl”' Srea7e oT”m“ . <*> “Wede^à^levening of this week a E^tol ^“Uteg™^ ̂  Atoit'if^ *"* °* ^

S^^Mre^o^d w - 761,8 5
darter T’ JWh Ab Jodn^d8 thl ^tlh^e.lvre ££?$£

handsomely decorated birthday cake light- «he party were entertained in a most hos- ^GeTfall’ suerai ^eks and da7evemng P 7 SatUr" lock today for burial.
-veraf CaDdk8’ tbe Prteentetion of Joto*Johurto 1̂^Th* 1,88 aince ^eB ^ned to tor tofsuffer- Mire Mafy Black entertained atout V 11,6 f,nenda f Alfred Leater are pleased
rv'rel arnuemg gifts. , , ,M ' J«to Johnstone. ^ They ing from a fractured hip. thirty young people very pleasantly at to see him out again after h* severe-iU-

A number of young people from town v were Mr" and Mrs' Freeman Smith, of Moore games and last Frtday eveniz^ in ne“' 1 „

SHC*£ saxsanvmsere Be- -■ ^ “u* £- a-*Æitie

^«pssr.cfABteti: I-®*-*mcs-sm: -stix». «asus?5£r ***on Wednesday for tor home in Chat- Florence Gill» Miss Alice Johnstone, town vii6ting her pa’rents Mr and Mrs mswonaryand Mr ^ Mfi| A R T
Mire Kathleen Armstrong, Miss Marian Jolm N 8mith ■ in(r a few Havs with friends .t vXlô

Mrs. H. Clay Johnson, of Halifax, is Bundle, Mias Margaret” Hubbard, Miss Mr. Alfred Nichole was elected to the ton this week,
v.‘-to her parents, Captain «id Mrs. J. £“cy Lingley, and Merere Dr. McM.Uan, council board on Tuesday to fill the vac- JUST THE MEDICINE
- Victoria Mu,lin. to. returned to g ^ SSS» % ««6 ^ * “ "» THE BABY

J Baby’s Own Tab^Tare jute the medl-
/ eh:;'iu'-l- „ v t 'M^WLin^rand Mra. , # b he”’ ^ dtoth occurred In W^c IZ, cine tor little ones. The/ sweeten"^*

' , Mr!l I. F. Avard, of Moncton, spent Misses Lucy Lingley and Margaret Hub- took place at Springhill on Friday last stomach and regulate the towels thusP ton, her sister, Mrs. J. L. Dixon. bard «pent Wednesday with Chatham Miss Mabel Atkinson, one of Srrs- breaking up-col*, curing colic, ex’pelling 
- I. W. Crowell entertained at a friends. boro’s most esteemed young ladies died worms and making teething easy Con-

i ! '""I* party on Sat -J—    tn ^r'„H D. Payne, son of Station Master on Saturday after a lingering illness. The cernmg them A
'Onut 0f her sister! 'tn< Payné, fias been transferred from funeral was held on Tuesday interment land Point N

USS iff* few: -«Î55 5, SR^iaSfSti Stiait ? few
fr, w. s. as* ™ W as nra re re re *» „ re. v. rererere, « re wire ree-2
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Miss Ina Johnston is confined to her 
home suffering with a sore knee.

Miss Clara Sunby went to Amherst on 
Thursday.

Ji.
[iss Jeffrey has returned from a vitit 
Boulton (Me.)
Ire. Shaw, of St, John, is the guest of 
i. A. H. Chipman.
er. Mr. Seeley, of Norton Station, oo- 
ied the pulpit of the Baptist ehurch 
s, on Sunday evening last. Rev, Mr. 
well took Mr. Seeley’s appointments at

>r-r. fHARVEY STATION The Stomach Must Be Joned and 
Strengthened Through the Blood

r„ and Mrs. ,W. 
ent a couple of

eek.
an, of St. Martins, is

Miss Helen Meaman ia sp : this
week in St. John . -? X. I-Ai /

An entertainment which promises to 
be .of special interest is to ta’ 
ter Easter in the Leger Oj 
When the drama Bird’s Island 
rented by the school cnildi

A.'/
Mr.,v- .. âmes Eato 

tos
n. spent several da

mro. island will to pre-

ks

» a?a»
doubt, receive every encouragement. ™

>uchey, the well known guide, , 
from a visit to Boston

TTsfifiSSs:" «-X'S SffJFi
r (Mass.)

V ■ v*. ,
he W. F. M. S. of the Presbyterian 
* are bolding an at home this after- 
at the home, of Mrs. W. 8. Morri- 

their guests being the missionary eo- 
. and bands' of the different churches, 
will be addressed by Mre. Jamieson, 
John, after which refreshments -will 

ved and a social hour spent.
• I B. ColwelJ went to St. John 

spend a few days, 
ends of Mr. Harry Freese, of Bos- 
Will regret .to learn of his serious 
s, word being received this week by 
-other, Mr. Geo. Freese, of his hav- 

ered a stroke of paralysis.

er, in
« been 
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Hutch
winter ■M
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BORDER TOWNS IStephen, March 5—The Neigh

nurnbm- of yojmg people enjoyed a 
ting party to Wreton’s Bill, a mile 
two from town, on Monday evening, 
their return to town supper was en- 
d at the home of Mire Gladys Blair, 

lies Mildred Todd, who has been en- 
ing an extended visit with friends in 
-ton, New York and Washington, ar
id home on Tuesday.
Phile driving on Saturday afterneon 
a Annie Lee and Miss Carrie Waeh- 
ne Were thrown from their sleigh. Mre. 
i tod tbe misfortune to break her wrist 
eh to the sorrow of her family and 
mde, as Mrs. Lee has been an invalid 
eeveral years and has only lately re
eled her health.
1rs. Arthur 8. Burdette, who baa spent 

winter with her sister, Mre. Edgar , 
ehcock, in Brookline JMaes.), leaves on 
urday for her home is San Jose, Costa 
a, sailing from New York city. Mts.

■a

SALISBURY

i !

of hun-
■ h:,n.

driving trip to the
a

expects to arrive at ber home
the 28th of this month.
)n Wednesday evening last a marry 
*y of young people filling two large 
Ighe enjoyed a delightful ride to the Old 
Ige, where they were entertained by 
■res Alice and Grace Maxwell. The 
ft part of the evening waa devoted to 
; of door sports, s no «shoeing, coasting 
I skating. Later in the evening after 
mbstantial supper was served, dancing 
i enjoyed and it waa not until an early 
hr on Thureday morning they returned 
town, tiredJout all loud in their praise 
their delipltful outing and the bos- 

llity and entertainment given them by 
. and Mre. Maxwell and their daugh-

m
ftSihMM
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MURDERED II 
BRITISH. COLUMRII

i
i i

RICHIBUCT0tended a
4

Richibucto, March 6—Miss Nellie Storer 
returned on Saturday from a visit to her 
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite, Monc-
tô&k ’’ ' ' ^-resresfratiretfifiiaittiiEH

lies Muriel Hicks has finished a pleam 
; vieit with her friends, Mieses Pauline 
1 Doris Clarke, and returned to her 
ne in Simcoe (Ont.)- 
ira. T. R. Belyea, of Cberryfield (Me.), 
ncpected to arrive this week to riait her 
ther, Mrs. John B. Robinson.
*he lecture, Canadian' Heroine», ' giriQl 
■Mre. E. A. Smith, of St. John, teal 
f of rare enjoyment to those who had 
i- privilege of listening to this most gift- 
lady on Tuesday evening.' Mra. Smith 
st kindly consented to give her léptbre 
(the benefit of the St. Stephen public 
rary fund and quite 
ee with her interesting address a 
Using manner. Rèv. Dr. Gouche 
few graceful words introduced 
ith. There was also a short i 
-gramme, in which Miss Doris 
m Wry sad Miss Edith MeFnrlu

P

1
Vancouver, B. C., Mareh 6—Constable 

H. H. West way, of Union, who was mur
dered on Tuesday, was a native' of Char
lottetown (P. É.. I.) and last year teas a 
member for the Canadian artillery team 
whiqji went to the old country and de 
feated,ail comers in the great competition. 
He served severe) years in the Canadian 
militia and was well knoten fia military 
circles in the east.

During tife past summer he was in at
tendance in the 'national camp at Pete 
wawa. He was a member of the Empire 
Service Club of this city, whose members 
are endeavoring to arrange A military fu
neral. Universal regret at his tragic death 
■ exjwessed in military circles. Westward 
--------a beach-combing thief, waa

ham. "W
Mise Mayme Michaud ie confined to her 

home through illness.
Lawrence O’Leary returned on Wednes

day from a visit to Fredericton.
Mrs. Clifford Atkinaon, Kouchibouguac, 

is a guest of tire. Misses Grierson.
Duncan Allenbach ia visiting friends in 

Moncton.
Mise Mary Carty, stenographer 

O'Leary, is spending a few days 
home in. Fort Elgin.

Miss Sadie O’Leary went on Tuesday to 
St. John. She will visit Toronto before her 
return. ) Ss

CENTREVIUE
Uentreville, N. B, March 6-A great 

many strangers were here on Wednesday 
to attend the races.
viM>* “C=dy k home after a long 
visit in Woodstock.

Mrs. Burn Hawkin died Turaday ,w„- 
ing, tearing a husband and baby one week 
old. The funeral took place Thursday af- 
temoon at Centrevfllp. - , • ' - - -iH

A large number assembled at the Bap- Allen Irving, of the I, €. K, is visiting 
tjst parsonage Tuesday evening to attend at the borne of his father, Jams. Irving.
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Many Important Th

■KM* k
the Land—Som

h« from

*f.

Try it in place of tea or coffee. A cup
of BOVKEL is
sports or a soci

ÜÜ H j $t(iving the spring grail 
■cleaned and graded the next 
j, the spring seeding. The 
important points to be obe 
■ceding operations; any one 

!neglected or. omitted appre 
the harvest both in

acceptable after outdoor 
evening. It is very little 

! trouble to prepare and the change will delight 
your friends.

very
cialI

party
■

.
Kf

6-3-13-7
h~. u e0-.
B .. . \ until he was dead. To be busied m vari-

11 be seen takes ore- 0U* eetiv,tie8 determined happiness, and 
»a.taken bv the Tiher.l » virtuous man, according to Aristotle,
~ " Parliament Ger- “ b*ppy “ life in spite of misfortune.

_ continental nrob- UBle“ they "* t0° «”*• eruehiD8'
. her rivalry on the ocean J* ,ie rather etrange to fiind th,e “rly
Canada doss not need to W ant*clp‘tmg 60 atron«ly wbet eeeme 

a thoroughly modern idea—that happiness
can only come from activity and that the 
highest comes from inteUectusl activity.
AH great political, ideas come from Greece 
and Borne; all poetry and philosophy have 
their roots in that same eoü, but it is 
surprising to find the ancients so com- 
pletoly m 
Hebrews,

* _ * man because of the bias of his nature; to
ÉiHHiilir '■y-''-''"--5'—- the Greek it was the chief blessing. This 

. S? ? *upT«an4cy jjgertnce „ fundamental, and the Greek 

r —■ ' ■ - conception i* the prevailing one today.
rnUMnti liiTiroteT u. * Kerry Via Dyke, of New York, «toCOMMON INTERLSTiN LAW preWid it most clearly m the line.:

There l. a Story, in Greek history which wy* ig the ^ he planted, ' 

tells- of the suffrage movement,in ancient Here, in this thorn-cursed soil—
Athens. It wa, in the rôtitest for the nam- “f £ Wem^ith perfect reit,
ing of the city wbetocrlt should he^Ti ^ g * ^ '
fm the goddL Athene «SÊÎ Work “ the *reat ******* function, and

;S-;“ v opens the way for all men to enter upon 

their inheritance in its enjoyment.
Not only did the Greek anticipate pres

ent-day theories in this particular, but the 
manual-training school was fundamental 
to his idea. "That which contributes most 
to preserve the state is what is now most
despised,” said Aristotle, "to educate cto- Tfae CMg fpr redistribution ig here cCt 
dron wlth reference to the state He forth by Canldlan 
would train the children of the nch and .
the poor side by have toTavMrt doItieX

and the forge, and budd the state directly required to have a vote in the Dominmn 
upon the school. Training in the manual Parliament as compared to Ontario, Que 
arts will soon be universally applied and bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
with its application will eome that scorn Prinf Edward Mand. Or. in other words, 

-, . . tn , v . v a vote in British Columbia, Alberta, Sas-of the laborer as a loway order" which ketchewtoi or Manitbba is* worth only
has confused onr society from the earli- half an Eastern vote when expressed in 
est day to this. Aristotle’s idea, which terms of federal representation. The fact 
insists that that culture is no culture *s fbat there is otie member of parliament
Which leaves the hand side of ’the mind . 'J*!7 ?îÆtis^ Co!um

. , , , . . , bin; for every 63,532 m Alberta; for every
one uninstructed, is the most practical of mod- 49,243 j* Saskatchewan; and for every 45,- 

era conceptione. 561 in Manitoba>But Ontario needs only
^'Bight government” for him, meant this 29 340 votes to get an M. P.; Quebec, 30,-

right education. A "right government” |i°=NeW„ ?*S?Bwicki,27’'^:T]?ova Scot,a.
... . ,- . tT ,  . 27,352; and Prince Edward Island, 23,432ws« one which aimed at the general good, Yet British Columbia and the other West

Whereas any government which aimed at tern Provinces pay more taxes per head
its own good was a deviation. It is said into the federal treasury—by way of
by persons familiar with the conditions toms, receipte-than most of the other

. . .. .. . provinces. British Columbia contributesof life, m anou^t Athens, that the general gomething between $25 and $30 per head 
intafligeirce^of tbè. citenns wae far be- and has to have twice the population to
yond that of the intelligence of any or- ent-tle her to parliamentary représenta-

effort to prove their capacity for the in- Nature in all its books is always turn- j, wrong. The British North America Act
teihgent exercise of the ffanchiae. Now, ing new leaves, but; it is somewhat die- contemplated conditions such as this a ru
by way of retaliation, another society is concerting when men begin to turn new therefore> a clause was inserted
& °r,T!‘L “ *° m them 611 Written OVer by StoÆ after  ̂he'regular dlZtl
members eager is enroll—to break the win- the wisdom of long dead civilisations. The census had been taken. The last censu=
dows and injure the homes of the militant new secret of self-interest is to do for was in 1811, and yet the parliamentary r«--
women; meeting destruction with destruo- others, and when we eome to study that V*»***tion is maintained on the old 1801

complete. If anything were, required to but, on the contrary, it was the hope of wW Alberta and Saskatchewan might say 
prove its thoroughne* it wonld be found the dreamer in every age—“a very lovely about the naval policy?"
in the action of "the party of law and song of one that hath a pleasant, voice," * * *
order" urging part of Ulster to armed re- and the chief reliance of those who would Mr' L‘°70 George is a hard man to ili- 

distasteful l^islrtioo. break the stranglehold of avarice upon c0”~*e or A weeks ago^
There are not m«y indications of a recog- society. were telling re of the d,caster
nition of the troth that freedom without 1 -- • - J . fro6t,nf b,m throu^ Wmwd re;-

obedience to law is, u Dr. John Eelm.u, >0TE AND COMMENT lap“ of.the 1Mura"ce echeme- The Chal‘
the noted divine, says, but "the freedom The fight goes on at Ottawa, without * *P**C lete ™ Februar> ■
of one who he, lest hi, way." - uy ^of elation. The Conservatives ^7 ^ ° *" H”

Apart from any question of whetiier profees confidence—but they are afraid to 
woman should or should pot have the euff- go to the country, 
rage, the hope of being able to stampede *
the rulers of any country by worrying and /**•■ *>“* ^ wetern breakwater » to 
annoying them into granting this ounces- be extended to Partridge Island is wel- 
sion, is quite too primitive a line of res- come' rbk improvement was part of the 
coning. The unjust judge avenges the Liberal P°Ucy ot herbor development, and 
widow of her adversary because she wearies ^gh it wfll be cretly it will he of great 
him by her continual coming, but .popular bemee. 
government is not conducted quite in this 
way. The projected change is one which 
is so revolutionary that even the best 
trained thinkers hesitate in view of all the 
problems involved. Both 
suffer from -the sinister forces today as 
much as ever before, but no one will seri
ously hold that women suffer from them 
more than men, or that women as a class 
suffer because they lack the franchisa. To 
talk of tasks, interests and occupations on 
which women can legislate wiser than 
and jrhich they must needs legislate on in 
self protection, is to talk, not of votes for 
women, hut of a separate parliament for

«
000,000 mark. Near that point it remained 
until 1906, when it went to $160,000,000, 
and then advanced to $166,000,000 in 1812. 
The pension bill which has just passed the 
house, nearly half a century after the close 
of the Civil War, carries a total of over 
$181,000,000, or over five times what Gar
field, himself a soldier in that war, thought 
was the high-water mark in pension ex

30 'mÊÊÊ:r These, consisting 
tion of the land, time of se 
seeding and -manner of seedia 
worn and familiar to all sh 
oughly understood in order t 
be executed in the most effi 

All. )and intended for sprin| 
be fall ploughed. This not 
the seeding of weeds and hi 
insects in check, but it equa 
bor and most important of 
the, soil’s capacity to absorl 

jraimail. Heavy land is ther 
wae and friable, a condition l 
'through the action of frost.

,
„

. -

mrt a money ■ but even of interest: 
nominal leader, Mr. 
a very doubtful sue 
true, some at least o 

el generalship;

ft 3
S;y> ■re ,: :

aNatiolh.ta
8t"fight" agai

™d"^ps and sent to fight Britain’s 

attie. all over the world. -
, it wa, evident, P ^

ter of Marine 
string, but nev

sth.trt£g£.rn
«. It could' only^be ronctivedP to ’***’ be “ 

■dance that everyone h« felt «

be-W.
assistance of the motherland

of 1 i North Sea, and her trud policy h to
°Bee’ “,tblLib*^s propoee’.to

1 defence force on the.line
*• llj**t** aid -'Mf.*-.. Burden 
'Which will protect her

mm

« » •
- i. "There is a pleasing treat in the beauty 

of diction,the sustained dignity of language 
and the lofty thought of President Wil
son’s inaugural address,” says the Toronto 
Globe.

It
his M

andLM
, renremre. "Even in a practical age there 

should be time for this tribute. A keen 
analysis of what has been e# well said in
spires a doubt as to whether our neighbors 
are yet ready to make- any material ad
vance toward coramerlfial, industrial, or 
human emancipation. The president has at
tained the position of the most advanced 
leaders in Britain two generations ago. He 
condemns "a tariff which violates the just 
principles of taxation and makes the 
ernment a facile instrument in the hands 
of private interests.” This is certainly a 
gratifying advance from the attitude of 
former presidential utterances. It is a light 
to guide the committee that is engaged in 
hearing the pleadings of the interests as 
to the extent to which they should be al
lowed to live and fatten at the expense of 
their fellows.” /

all land becomes ready for 
much earlier date, a point < 
nificance in the sowing of all i 

All land should be cultivj 
spring as soon as it become 
dry to work without injuring 
If the land dries more rapj 
can be seeded, a stroke with 
will break the crust, form a 
conserve the moisture. As 
during the growing season is i 
to bring our crops to maturi 
conserve moisture from sprin 
winter snows. This 
accomplished by deep cultivât] 
spring tooth cultivator or disc 
surface pulverization and sub-! 
ing with the spike tooth har 
over deep cultivation indue© 
sive root growth downward 
abling the plant to more 
age for both moisture and pi 

All small grains with the < 
field peas should be seeded as 
spring as the ground can be 
advantage. Four years’ reeu 
donald College show an aven 
38.12 bushels per acre for 
wheat, and only 19.63 bush 
plot sown four weeks later, 
oats averaged 76.28 bushels; 
four weeks later averaged only 
els—a loss of almost 20 busli< 
due wholly to time of seeding, 
delay in seeding wheat after 
is fit ta receive the seed, 
of 8.43 bushels, the same ch 
case of oats results in a loss c 
els, thus on the basis of a d 
a loss 9Î over one bushel per at 
argument m favor of early sea 
seeding insures the maximum ' 
a good germination, uniform st 
development, proper filling of 
lastly a high yield of good qua!

Land in ^ood' heart, 
well filled and fertilized has 
twobushels per acre is the b 
seeding for barley and whea 
case of oats from 2 1-2 to 3 1 
proven most profitable. Some 
ier seeding* may be necessary 
seed not carefully prepared 
ci ally when the land is low in

With in other ways. To the 
ww a ourse forced upon

aodera
labor

u t
nal emerg-
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comparison be-

A ram
oies in s8lution » 0 

SlupM^,
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berties, »
any iutnre

AW of etrere and «train. It would *-

tween th. tree m ur was
of - *

.
gOY-.

is mos'

it,was;, but it has found
employment to an enormous number of leader and feel* ™ore 
men, andlan opening to our hardy fieher- ^

as
a second-rate 

more -tit horer upth hen. 
The descent from the intellectual stand-

Mr.;Vtour. 

never takes part in a debate that he does 
not raise to a high* level. Mr. Boaar 
Law’s speeches, so fart , a., quality and 
ideas are concerned, are those of the av
erage party hack and nothing more. They 
ire expressed, of coures, with far more 
precision and lucidity and power than the 
average party hack 
they are as barren of 
of elevation, and as 
place as the moat i 
man could desire. Mr. Balfour is a philoi-

eadlock in the House of
‘ al^ia. -Ill_+u;

. nnebec’s fflen> opening to onr hardy fisher- *“= ™ 1BMr iLrzLisrr. E ~ ^ * *•w
Li ud C.uilL «LTâlI-ai F boomerang kins “ ™ ” ’ wl"

-1 “ “E ZZ. ~:jz.
in^ih or me cuso.cs

tune.
Cecrops gathered aU the people of both 
rexes together (for it, then was a custom 
in that place to call the women together 
also unto consultation) to give their votes 
in this election, the men being for Nep. 
tone aod the women for Athene; and the 
women being more, won the day for 
Athene.”

They won the day, but at much coat, 
for Neptune, being angry, overflowed all 
the Athenians’ lands, and to appeaae him 
the Athenian women had a triple penalty 
placed on their heads. They must never 
hereafter have a vote in the council; never 
hereafter be called dtizene; nor ever leave 
their name unto their children. The 
feared the waters of Neptune more than 
the arms of Minerva, so the suffragettes 
were robbed of the right to vote. In 
respect only did the women conquer, they 
had the last Word. Their vote naming the 
city after the goddess Athene stands unto 
this day.

We are bound today to “The Wheel el 
Things” more than ever before, and the 
pressure of sinister and untoward forces 
is so persistent that that ancient contre-

^1» the
most Hve of political issues. Women hi

are

ü

Pt “Protesting that he did not want to do-

^ tain the House, Hon. Mr. Pugsley rose at 
2.06 and made the request for details re-

Canada’s warsbipe con- opher, and Mr. Bonar Law afi iron

Sir Henry Maine wrote that “e 

blind force, of nature, nothing 
thie world which is not Greek

But

view to having 
etrocted there.”

The Standard’s Ottawa correspondence 
is neither news nor editorial, properly 
«peaking, bnt amounts really to a running 
distortion of the facte, purporting to be 
comment upon what transpires in the 
House. The above foregoing example iq 
dwraeteristic. In this case the effort to 
misrepresent Hon. Mr. Pugsley is clearly 
of the boomerang variety. It ie well 
known that Hon. Mr. Pugaley's speech on 
the naval question has not been answered, 
and that it wqs particularly damaging to 
the minister of marine and fisheries. Dr,

the of Dreadnc

behind- In his
it of the Heroic Age of

crops from the Greek seed, was clearly
HIS OWN MOUTH” Art, poetry and philosophy

am entirely at one with faim I

p i not farstw resu
ter.”

menIt is a matter of interest, and should 
be a source of gratification to all sincere 
patriote! that, even in this confessedly 
utilitarian age, nothing so quickly destroys 
the usefulness of a party as lack of prin
ciples. When a party is living a hand to 
mouth existence, grasping for power at 
all posts and on any specious delusion; 
trying to escape the Seylla. of popular dis
favor on the one hand, and the Charybdis 
of the commonplace off the other, it can- 
not escape the rock, tj^ whirlpool, or the 

Nemesis of popular vengeance. When lead- 
produced facte to show how ab- era have the words «P political principles 

itr.-Borden’s contention that Can-' eve, on - their lips,’ tit none of their 

da would not be able to build first class truths engraved on titetr hearts, they art 
hips of war fi>r twenty-five or fifty years, leading their parties down ilippery ways, 

and culture. In the sense of translations Dr. PageUp personally visited the Fore A modern French poet once remarked 
now bring issued by English apd American River shipbuilding plant and secured first that a man can live for three days without 
scholars, known as the “Loeb Classical hand information showing that very coon bread, but that no one can live for tbrei 
Library,” a new opportunity is given the after1 that company obtained a site it was days without poetry. This is not the pop-
reading public for acquaintance with the turning out cruisers and bettleehipa of the ular view, nor one that commends itaelf
great Greek and Latin plastic». It ie poe- most effective kind then built, He was to the opportunist; but it is not unworthy 
tible to gain something of the elastics! shfe to prove that the ships needed today of attenti*. The people at least
spirit and to enter into the thoughts and can be built in this country et a cost to to have declared uncompromising wsr
feelings of ancient Greece solely through little in excess of the British figures that against the movement in the Unionist 

I of trenslntions. In the early the establishing of a Canadian shipbuilding party which «ought to maintain a depart- 
rterpreter wae condemned to industry, and the giving employment to ing supremacy by an appeal both to cu- 
trasriated into the Greek our offn artizane, is by all means the bet- pidrty and to Imperial dominance, and 
orders of a Barbarian, but ter plan of procedure. its leaders are today left mouthing and

Jowell, and Jebb, Munor, Kennedy, Camp- in this connection Dr. Pugsley printed mumbling over dead things with tragical 
bell, and Lang, and the crowd of others out that the. CammeU Laird Company, futility, 
who have translated the Greek classics after investigating various ports in Canada, 
into a Barbarian language, are worthy of selected St. John as "the best available 
high honor. place in all the Dominion for naval ship-

' ‘"777177 building. Moreover, the Cammell Laird
/00R CANA°* CmnptoY wa. the towort tenderer for the there i. so emergency, can-

"Better fifty, years of Europe than a Canadian ships, end before the Courier ngedg ------------- , „„] policy for
cycle of Cathay,” wrote the poet. For government went out of office it returned ^ ^ the eak. of the
"Cathay ’ the Premier and his Minister the deposits of eU the other tenderers, re- v . . , . f tribute would
of Marine would write “Canada,” for both taining only that of Cammell Laird, and j, ’ , . both_
places are Similar, in their minds, -when thus leaving it for the incoming adminie- ^ , Qkfbe whicb to ln.

-.Cm a « Hon. X, "i““’ " “* ■“““ " “ "

pare to build an effective navy, and Mr. Hazen, when he became Minister of Mar- L**’ ... >mTlh ■ „d

ine’.tW” t0'etU™ solemnity the importance of the ocetoio,

tÆ’saïirsssaat s ^antiquated before they were launched. St. ^ J «gn^ ITconte^. As be» ^ «T!
John wa. once the fifth city in the world £TfteqLX^marked in this ZtZ ^ ^“« early yeeterday morning that
in ocean tonusge, but the city has so *- t* cmLt" tote^Tri Mr. HaZs Z « hl

generated that it cannot now hope for any reminiscent of the famous Harris Car . ° Bnt“ T * C0°
product in that Une that ia not old before Works job. ‘° *»?&*?%*
it is new-according to these pessimists. jt wlU thus be seen that the Ottawa ‘“y^BuT he retried" the "emergency” 

Thie attitude, which is worthy only of correspondence of the Standard embroid- P \ . . . , M ... ‘w , ,
a political Dogberry, and which shows ered eg it j, with frequent misstatement. “ “ "?°n’ „„ flatter
such an entire disregard for or ignorance of fact ^ repeated dishonest inferences, . *
of the conditions necemary for a healthy ^ aupportod by feeble editorial sputter- °f ‘ . Cuthriris
growth of Canadian nationaüty, must be ing6, j, not st *u calculated to impress glfto! O^tarte Liblr
due to some extraordinary pressure of thi, community with the usefulness of the TW.' “f ** “ f ° ! L‘b "
things or circumstances not,seen on the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, or to wdfrid’. chti
surfto.. If there is a real and pressing do ,ny inj Hon, Mr p enthummrtc support of Sir Wrifrid. riml-
need in the Motherland for added security ley wboge worL for this city and to^ T'** t6 ^mrtJh. polmy
agoinst the “German peril”; if Mr. Borden ovince H ^ wMely «cognised. ^ contnbut,on * &a
hae positive knowledge .that a strain exists , -,,r , Every day affords fresh evidence that
upon Britain’s financial resources—a strain Tuc with irv nc eiDrire Germany has abandoned—as abruptly to 
that can only be reduced by Canada bor- Vlr"L,TY UF PARTIES gbe entered upon-lhe attempt to rival
rowing moffey from her to lend back again sydne5f Brooks, the English publicist, tbe British navy. Punch hits off the situa-
—the'knowledge should be revealed to the Whose writings on political and other qob- tion in its issue of February 18, in which 
country. The situation must be indeed j”4® bave gained him an international a cartoon appears showing Von Tirpitz se 
serious if it can only be relieved by such reputation, discusses British politics in the a bookmaker giving 16 to 10 to a,sporty- 
ungracious bookkeeping. current number of the North American looking Churchill, who evidently regards

Does such a situation exist? Is there a fieTie"r. He is frankly pessimistic regard- thqtedds as fair for “German Navy” in the 
naval necessity such » Mr. Borden claims? in* the oatlook for 'the Unionist party, Grand International, althougjh he would 
The Admiralty brief plainly declares that and btiieves that its endless tergiversa- bave preferred 2 to 1. 
there is not. We are asking the British tiona have well-nigh destroyed the confi- The London Spectator of February 22 
taxpayer to keep and to man ships when deuce of the country in its sincerity and prints a most illuminating article on the 
Mr. Churchill declares that the provisions good faith. Nobody know* where the European situation, in which it ie pointed 
for the defence of the Empire are wholly Party stands, or what policy it would pur- out that “Geafiany is increasing her arma-
adequate. And if they are not adequate, 8ue i{ returned to power; ..and the confu- men ta largely because she finds that at the
where is the advantage of having Canada si°n -has been ' -only intensified by the present moment it would not be safe for 
lend Britain ships on a running account, «Peetocle of the "party of law and order” her to go to war or to threaten war.” The
subject to withdrawal? If these extra backing up the extremists of Ulster in great new military power of- the Balkan
ships are required in the North Sea, how their threats of an armed rebellion. allies m a menace to Austria-Hungary,Ger-
can Canada withdraw them when ti.c “The Unionist party, in feet,” he says, many’s ally. “Till 

Coast is in peril? Is it '™y ad- “leeks the three pnme requisites of pc- Spectator, “Gem 
vantage for Britain to have Cl litical health. It lacks men; it lacks ideas; that her satellite,
«ïxspa&n. mi

need to keep up the sixty per cent. ! Insurance Act, It applauded its objecte 
superiority over her North Sen rival, when * and approved its principle. But the

> : . 2, .

- _
.xxN.N. B., MAna

It the one, and
from

other.
i beet tranala-

more than vetty of gods and men and,

Many farmers prefer to broa
grain by band, or with the 
thinking tltot much time 
the seeding operation. And y< 
difference in yield in an aver 
well prepared land ie not grei 
erally in favor of drilling, 
tributes the seed more even] 
ers it at a more uniform dep 
be done in broadens ting. As i 
mination is more prompt and 
a less quantity of seed is re<j 
should always be driHed as it 
possible to cover them com pie
rowing or cultivating.

MARKET GARDEN!'

is
a

Î J.
. that

The other Borden, Hansard, Dec. 5, 1912 

■There have been proposal», to which I 
mil no more than allude that we should

V
X

: ! ;

tild up a great naval organisation in 
ana*. In my humble opinion NOTH-

OFAN
vi

.£2»’ St OR PER-
“■ -- ■A

.
IALP A:;

-s an i

larch 29, 1909-

defence; of the

I Mr' Boi-den, IfeUMiff,
* do desire to 

>fe:ÿW power, the

-
of our commerce. L 
-tion from another aspect. How many 
cities and towns are there In Cana* 
■which would be open to the raids of a 
second qr third-class cruiser? I suppose 
THERE ARE NOT LESS THAN FORTY 
OR FIFTY CITIES AND TOWNS IN 
CANADA OF 2,000 POPULATION OR 
UPWARDS WHICH WOULD BE OPEN 
TO THE RAID OF AN ENEMY COM
ING AGAINST US.

The other Borden, Hansard, Feb. 29, 
1913—What will be the purpose of the navy 
which my honorable friends propose to 
create when it is created? They propose 

’ to have one fleet unit on 'the Atlantic and 
one fleet unit on the Pacific. For what 
purpose will they be placed there, and to 
■what extent will they be effective? I say 
that the defence of Cana* will be by 
the united naval forces of toe whole Em
pire, and' I -further MAINTAIN THAT 
IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR A 
SINGLE FLEET UNIT ON THE AT
LANTIC OR A SINGLE FLEET UNIT 
ON THE PACIFIC TO DEFEND THE 
SHORES OR COAST.LINE OF CAN
ADA AGAINST HUGH AN ATTACK as

beljion against Following is the introduction 
dress delivered by E. M. Stn 
University of Maine, Or&no,
1913:

ladies and Gentlemen,—I an 
pleased indeed to meet you pe 
time, which is the first time. ] 

I have been asked to

ÎS,’

NO EMEROENCr
Clearly, nothing but an “emergency” can 

cause Mr. Borden’s "emergency” peljcy of

°ok at«» ____  say s«
market gardening. I have n 
knowing just how toe people « 
as a whole, regard market gar 
my little experience in the etatJ 
er tftperience elsewhere would 
many here, as in every section 
try, look upon market garde 
necessary evil. Gardening is 1

It bad been declared that there would 
be no medical attendance at all on Jan. 14. 
or that if there were any medical attend 

it would be purely by a sort of refus <• 
of the profession. The British Medical An 
eociation issued a sort of criterion of wha; 
they regarded as a successful panel system. 
They said there muet be at least 8,000 doe- 
tons, on the panels in order to*work tht 
act. Well, there were 15,600— (Minister)a 
cheers.) As to their quality, practically 
throughout Great Britain all, or almost all, 
the doctors who had been engaged in iu 
dnstrial practice had joined the panels, and 
it waa very remarkable that although they 
had been working three or four weeks, and 
the initial difficulties had naturally been 
great, the number of complaints received 
up to the present was infinitesimal. The 
government could not, of course, always 
guarantee that any doctor was the best. 
There were good doctors, bad doctors, and 
aème who were in between. (Laughter.) 
That wae tbe case in every profession. 
Money did not always buy a good doctor. 
Some first class men, very competent and 
drilled, were on the list. There were others 
Undoubtedly, but if they were not com
petent the insured persons need not ohooee 
them. If the insured persons did choose 
them, it was because they had faith in 
them, and faith would have to make up 
very often in these 
(Laughter.)

• m

ance

m
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ARE YOU AS WEL 
YEAR AG01

Speaking of atom page rates in New 
Brunswick, why 4b hot the eloquent 
lumbermen, when they speak at Frederic
ton, compare Crown land stumpage rata, 
with those paid to the 'New Brunswick 
Lan* Company by those who eut timber 
on its limits?

and women

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills PoU 
to Health and Strend...

The British Parliament ia to have the 
briefest of resta, Next week another ses
sion is to begin, and the business of driv
ing through the Liberal programme of re
forms will be resumed with energy. There 
has been stiff fighting, but the government 
has had all the best of it. The recent 
session developed grave weaknesses in the 
Conservative ranks. The next few weeks 
are likriy to show that tile Asquith admin
istration is stronger than ever.

.A*h yourself the importât 
Whether you are as strong a
* year ago, as bodily fit as 
y* Many a reader has to co 
D°me weakening ailment has 
P?®4 year laid hold of the sj 
tmg you for the duties of li

usiy clouding the outlook of 
It may be rheumatis

* f1!5 *^Mgee of pain, mdigf 
Î t nervoile debility. dep

of energy, or the pams 
which onl, common folk knox 

, know that all these we|
tiler\arise from
‘ion of the blood. 
y°Ur blood and all

men

women. ; . . ... ; •
But there is one thing in -which men 

and women must unite if governments are 
to endure, that is, to hold np“ the lew se 
timt saered thing, which like the Ark tit 
Old must not be touched by Irreverent 
hands. We are all allied in ite'intercet by 
many ties. Speaking of these common in
terests of society, the greet American 
lawyer, Daniel W. Voorhees, said: “We 
are all wedded to the public 
not want to destroy the pelce and good 
order of human society. None of us are 
interested in such a baleful issue. Good 
or evil to you or youns ie the same to me 
and .mine. • A blow at your peace and 
homes is a blow a* all the homes ip the 
land, and an assault upon the humblest 
family circle puts in peril everything that 
we hold most dear.”

Against a proper background, women 
can accomplish anything. But against a 
background of rowdyism they can accom
plish nothing. * 1 ..:

for works.

might be expected if an attack were to 
take place.

Mr. Borden, March 29, 1969-1 think 
that an expenditure of money designed for 
thet purpose (local naval- defence) 
OUGHT IN THE MAIN AT LEAST TO 
BE UNDER THE CONTROL OF OUR 
OWN PARLIAMENT, and that 
ing an appropriation of tips kind 
tending to the defence of " outf own coasts 
by co-operation and co-’ordination with the 
Imperial naval forces we would be render
ing a real aeWiert in the defence of the 
Empire, and we would be doing our duty 
not only to Canada, but tp the Empire 
aa a whole.

The other Border, Feb. 29, 1913-If you 
have the British navy, the “meat powerful 
navy in the world, if you co-operate with 
ft, IF YOU ASSIST IN MAINTAINING 
AND BUILDING IT UP, I VENTURE 
TO SAY THAT YOU HAVE ARRIVED, 
FOR THE PRESENT AT LJ3A8T, AT 
THE BEST SOLUTION OF THIS PROB
LEM that could possibly be devised, and 
in support of this I take the clear state- 
ment of the Admiralty that 
in which Canada can aid the Empire at 
the prawn; time is by the provision of a 
certain number of the strongest and most

* Cjp,.' J. |
■ ftix " - - ■ -

mmmmm

W
St. John’s representatives in the Legis

lature, the members for Kings, and the 
Mayor and Commissioners should watch 
the agreement between the street railway 
and tbe province concerning the use of 
the bridge at the Falls. Ie the street rail
way to be allowed to charge more than a 
five-cent fare? Ia it to continue to escape 
taxation? Is it to be guarded forever 
against any proposal to make tickets 
cheaper * the rush hours? It is to be 
permitted to increase the scope of^its 
franchise at a time when its lack of enter
prise is an otetoele to the growth of this 
city and of St, John county and part of 
Kings?

* * • ' ,
Perhaps Americans have heard so much 

about pension abuses that the facte lose 
significance. Nothing useful results from

sennas sew esses the sus §SUL*S Zt
For the ancient Greek philosopher, ford Journal: - ,

fc** aU‘“mn,” Ariet0tle’ hlppinee6 M of aecend- “In 1376, when the pension biU gprried
lany could always feel mg scale of virtuous afitivities. Moderate » total of $36,000,000, James A. Garfield re-
Auetna-Hungary, would good fortune wm desired as a condition ferred to the appropriation as being, al- You’re perfectly safe is win* your own

rovide consi*rable mili- of happiness; but he would not agree with most as a matter of course, the highest judgment about th’ feller that leaves his
t inerely in prestige, but Solon, the Athenian lawgiver who, on Tim P»creen doors on al! winter. Goldie, th’ litis

• .•» i > . * i ' iwamrammfm * » .« x • a. £ - - . would ever reach. In 1877, however, the ex- five weeks ole daughter o’ Mr. and Mfm the hard cash df sabras, bayonet», and account of the certainty of nuaiortune, penee wm 157,000,000; in 1887 it was $80,- Lafe Bud, went by parcel this monufl»
are not merely dim- was not reedy to oaU any man hajpy OCCW IfWt in MM it reached toe $05,- ti vket her aunt, ^ V * -

| ABE MARTIN | an irapove 
R^new

.68661 This is a strong statei
18 made 
who

^ k

on the testimony ol
K l i®1106 suffered, but who 

length by the aid
nefi blood supplied by Dr. Wi 

Us. We can quote thousan 
nular to the following:

• ^udumison ie a young man j 
the town of St. Jerome, Qui 
°r a couple of years 1 he) 

my strength failing, but ti'd 
at the trouble was serious.

Ï began to doctor, bu 
elp me. The least exertioi] 

nrm^ PF^pitate violently.
°uf of order and my 

if1 J^^roe so run down thaï 
»‘ly forced to quit work. I ha 
^octored for almost six mont!

71 v#y m S
I /W’ ^"ÿgthrougb th J

Bills, and decided!
■ / toontiÎL faithfully foj

a+ ’ «dually growing s1 
MS»-.fftià of that time I j 

«s any man could be. Is 
medicine that raiel 

to the blessing of gq 
m medicine dealers ev 
: mail at 50 cents a box 
I; by The Dr. WillianJ 
:ockvill«^ Ont,

. We do
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i
lountry—At-is all beef.

jjace of tea or coffee, 
ery acceptable after outdoor 
ial evening. It is very little 
re and the change will delight 

e-Ml

VV

- $16.00 B»U
Choice “ " - 14.75 “
Rc«d AU» " . 16 00 “
Choie “ r . 15.50 "
Regal Lucerne" . HJO «
Choice. " “ » 10.50 -
Regel Ti-cthy . 3.75 -
Choice “ - - 32$ "

Cotton Bm eerk. 
qOurRegelBr^di. No. 1 amlm. 
Choice Breed» No.2 Govt. Stextod. 

Fncee 1er Uew gre<es in «eeüealiei

ImpUmeel», etc.

John A. Brace & Co.

..... --...

%-m •?r -A ::^ Proud. y u
Having the apriog Ijgsjn 

tinned and graded the next consideration 
i, the spring seeding. There are many 
important points to be observed in the 
eei-tioig operations; any one of which 
neglected., or. omitted appreciably i 
ençe^tbe harvest both in quantity and ‘ 
Iqnality. 'SHHE| 

non of the land, time of seeding, rate of

■m - ^vvrrny]
f ^CL%j
?• ____ ç

ien.™ On : 1? il» KIt i. tr
having a r-

but for this area liven, time "spent 

as lost so tiiat

r-M:
eîÆ S3üft

■Ur : vât I 1W mark. Near that point it 
1906, when it went to 

ihen advanced to $168,000, 
pension bill which ha. just passed the 
S nearly half a century after the eloee 
• Civil War, carriee a total of over

of :VV$te i z:• :.V

il Fireedmg and -tofoert -ff - seeding iwh)fe,||wUm 
vora and familiar to all should be thor- ÿ* f1* eArineee-

the seeding of weedé and holds injurious i,1 fondée if you have ever thought of 
insects in check, hut it equalises farm la- he various stages through which agricult ■ 
l or and most important of all, increases Br* P,mes with the years? When Ameri- 
t ifij soil’s capacity to absorb and retain “ was discovered the natives were prac- 

( -Bj KChfall. Heavy land is thereby rendered * cln? a certai° kind'^>f agriculture. The
■ \l3ne and friable, a condition brought about P°Pula-tlon was not great, but just about
■ '-'through the action of frost. Consequently “ *reat “ »3f“™ of agriculture would

all land become ready for seeding at a "gg?; Jj» aLT"1,? °f

:,”ïï.ïï: 5-T^A-^s^s.r
AH land should be cultivated in the « 

spring as soon as it becomes sufficiently cerea“ • few potatoes are the 
dry to work without injuring its texture, trope Wnien eppeat to buffi peuple; but 
if the land dries more rapidly than it a voootry obtains age, as its population 
can be seeded, a stroke with the harrow m‘3eafee i-he more intensive becomes its 
will break the crust, form a mulch and fe"cn|bire; the while
conserve •W.'amistsire.:' Ae-W 'Wfh8
during the growing season is not sufficient a*tent!°B- We have 
to bring oqr ctqpi to maturity we must ®t*$® ™ this development, but we are o 
conserve moisture from spring rains and ?n the threshold. The Chinese, and I 
winter snows. This is most effectively lt, “•viaedly, stand head and should 
accomplished by deep cultivation with the j?ve us *n agricultural developmt
spring tooth cultivator or disc followed by w“*n we intensive -------
earth* pulverisation and sub-surface pack- caIture- A Chinaman finds the population 
mg with the spike tooth harrow. More- 80 *”ee< !*te amount at land available for 
over deep cultivation induces an exten- **r>oulture so UmitecT per individual, that 
sive root growth downward thereby en- “• has -been forced into more intensive, 
sbling the plant to more successfully for- *n™ et,ll more intensive methods, until 
age for both moisture and plant fcxxi. ,e °as 'ound some way of producing 

All small grains with the exception of f”0***1* I°°d I°r himseli and family, prac- 
field peas should be seeded ae early in the y on t*le ”»! of hie house, 
spring as the ground can be worked to We are a long way front that yet, but 
advantage. Four years’ results at Mae- w* ,re approaching it as fast or faster 
donald College show an average yield ot I^an any country on the face of the earth. 
38.12 bushels per acre for early sown rT remember when the population of the 
wheat, and only 19.63 bushels for the States was not much greater than
plot sown four weeks later. Early-sown W milHons. I understand that it is ah 
oats averaged 76.28 bushels; those sown twiCe that tod'ay; What the popu-
four weeks later averaged only 69.97 bueh- “tion is going to be 100 yqare from now, 
els—a loss of almost 20 bushels per acre ?"• mlV onl7 F>ass; but we do know that 
due wholly to time of seeding. One week's mcretoihg at a rate that is astonish- 
delay in seeding wheat after the ground tn| ™e world.
is fit to receive the seed, results in a loan 0B'f •» the population increasing,
of 8.43 bushels, the -same delay in the *Be UI"bari is increasing altogether ont 
case of oats results in a loss of 8.72 bush- °[ proportion to the rural population; so 
els, thus on the basis of a day there is thet there are two factors forcing ns into 
a loss of over one bushel per acre, a strong mBre intensive methods. I find that the 
argument in favor of early seeding. Early Brban and rural population stand relative- 
seeding insures the maximum of moisture, ‘2 »» follows:
a good germination, uniform stand, normal Urban In 1880, 39.5 p.c. ; 1880, 38.1 p.
development, proper filling of heads and C1 l®00, 40.5 p.c.; 1910, 46.3 p.c.
lastly a high yield of good quality grain. 1880’ 70 5 P-°-î 18®°. 85.9 p,,

Ijand in -good heart, or in other words c' Lf, ^ P-c-i 1®10, 53.7 p.e.
well tilled and fertilized has shown that . , * “rhan population includes all towns
two bushels per acre is the best rate of a population of less than 2,000, It

- eding for barley aid wheat. In the be reeadily seen that no farther back
case of oats from 2 1-2 to 3 bushels has , *“ I®*® we were essentially a rural peo- 
Proven most profitable. Somewhat heav
ier seedings may be necessary where thé 
seed is . not carefully prepared and espe
cially when the land is low in fertility. J 

Many .farmers prefer to broadcast spring 
grain hy .hand, or with, the. 
thinking much time ege. bflt »sved,® 
the seeding operation. And yek whui] (SS 
difference in yield in ah average year on 
well prepared land is not great it is gen
erally in favor of drilling. Drilling dis
tributes the seed more evenly and cok
ers it at a more uniform depth than can 
be done in broadeasting. As a result ger
mination is more prompt and uniform and 
a less quantity of seed is required.'. Peas 
should always be drilled as it is quite im
possible to cover them completely by har
rowing or cultivating. G. H. C.

■' "c

.—,000, or Over five times what Gar- 
himself a soldier in that war, thought 
the high-water mark in pension ex-

i.
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1here is a pleasing treat in the beauty- 
(tion,the sustained-dignity of language, 
the lofty thought of President 
-inaugural address,” say* the Toronto»* 

e. “Even in a practical age thereV 
Id be time for this tribute. A keen \ 

r*ii of what has been ae well said in- ’ ' 
e a doubt as to whether our neighbors 
yet ready to make any material ad- - 
e toward commercial, industrial, or 
m emancipation. The president haa at- 
d the position of the most advanced 
« in Britain two generations ago. He 
smne “a tariff which violates the jnst 
Spies of taxation and makes the gov- 
isnt a facile instrument in the hands 
livate intereete." This is certainly a 
|ying advance from the attitude of 
ër presidential utterances. It is a light 
tide the committee that is engaged in 
ing the pleadings of the i 
le extent to which they should be al
ii to live and fatten at the expense of 
-fellows.” - '■’-'■-‘fW

-
'
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-VITALITY SHOWS

IN A MAN’S EYES
i m

f fa
4

FIlive more and
a

r

of

ra#

This, reader, applies to you. It means 
I am here -hinting at a marvelous 
power or far* which you can easily 
avail yourself of and which might 
mean for you all the difference be
tween future yearn of health, strength 
and bubbling spirits, or future years 
of ill-health and debility. Please use 
the bus coupon below. _

In spr eking to yen of this great ray*- 
tarions power I care not what your 
/ears may be, whether you ere young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
whs* in the past 
your loss of strength end lose of re- 

say in ail eerioosneas, 
this new method I

That b all there is to it; ne drugs, 
no medicines, ne stimulante to rob on, 
no rules for diet or exercise, no hard
ships of any kind, Absolutely noth
ing that is not perfectly easy for you 

and follow. One promu» and

* a '•

i case for redistribution is here set 
by Canadian Collier’s:

pparently the Western Provinces 
to have almost double the population 
red to have a vote in the Dominion 
unent ae compared to Ontario, Que- 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
* Edward Island. Or, in other words, 
ie in British Columbia, Alberta, Sre- 
lewan, or Manitoba is :worth only 
an Eastern vote when expressed in 

S of federal representation. The fact 
at there ie one member of parliament 
every 56,068 people in British Colipn- 
for every 53,532 in Alberta; for every
8 in Saskatchewan; apd for every 45,- 
in Manitoba.eBut Ontario needs only
9 votes to get an M. P.; Quebec, 30,- 
Kew Brunswick, 27,068; Nova Scotia, 
1; end Prince Edward Island, 23,432. 
British Columbia and the other West- 
Provinces pay more taxes per head 
the federal treasury—by way of cue-
receipts—than most of the other 

nces. British Columbia contributes 
thing between $25 and $30 per bead, 
has to have twice -the population 
le her to parliamentary repreeenta- 
while some of the Far Eastern Prov-

eng. The British North 
mplated conditions such 
and, therefore, a clause was inserted 
ding that a redistribution of seats 
be made after the regular decennial 

is had been taken. The last census 
in 1911, and yet the parliamentary re
lation ie maintained* on the old 1901 
1 It ia time for the redistribution bill 
ttawa—or is the government afraid for 
: Alberta and Saskatchewan might say 
t the naval policy?"

» # e

to
promise only I exact; yon meet

, MIBVlllE’S KEW POST 0FF.CE~

What >« regarded as the finest equipped two ret, of steps at either side in the portion occupied with 270 boxes, about
postoffice in Canada, taking size into con- front of the post office there are two small of which are now in use. The floor
sidération, is that which is giving good stone steps directly in the centre and there »rov*ied for the staff inside is
reiric. in FsirviUe, the handsome new are beneath a letter box opening to the fTT1 ^ T
building recently completed wording to inside for the receipt of. mail when the îrtW
Die scheme first put forth by Hon. Wm. office is closed. While it is possible for h“d‘
Pugsley when minister of public works, adulte to reach the box in question with-

S mnlriPT* h ^«V^ttorVo? c^veniL^those

bren prerrete^^lk f» ri^etmre^t ^ city. Tn^Tw” Sl^enV^Th °f tbt mai,a’

ïïütodmby^hn C^ëZ aïd^s Hrid a 1^*,<^oek > <Kd be seen from other offices ee regird^t^iai^ed appar- 
.«»t*d b^^-ror  ̂ «• ^ “ prov.ug a mat- atus, etc., and all ten^ JLtter the^e,-

ideVTti» appeara^T^ the Imide^he offl^ th*1obbTk ckan and Wm the PUbliC> thank* Ôo“'

3S5,SS*rS' S-SH

m lead, a DECENT life during treatment 
end hereafter, otherwise your strength 
cannot be properly or permanently
restored.

I can only afford to pay for enough 
spare in thia paper to hint at what 
my method ie, but as aoon as I re
ceive the coupon below from yon I 
-will rend my 80-page illustrated hook 
whieh not only contains a lot of pri
vate information for 
full story ef my wonderful discovery, 
what » is, when yde: may get it and 
how it is to be need.

Thousands ere taking advantage of 
this method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, but 
when the method' is applied in a cer
tain way it is a speed» treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, fiver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general SI health. 
It puts energy, snap and go info your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with 
now -power. a.

Drop in at my office, if in 
thia city, that I may give you a prac- 

1 tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can teat it youreelf 
and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please writs' 
today.

*::■

1here causedone-

ssrve energy. I« bp employing ■
tan qtuctiy resupply your blood and 
esganiem with new nerve force, I 
should then make you strong again, /

flesh of peer eyas; make yen foal but tells the
young, «gable, ambitious and keep 
you feeling young to a ripe, vigorous 
old age.

The secret of new strength is not 
found in medielnee or drug etheeboti.

I heme evolved « simple, druglees 
method for the self-treatment of loot 
strength which » meeting with a mar
velous demand ell osar the world. It 
is a QUICK and FKKMANENT 
natural restorative.

Here is the ekople modus operaadi: 
Apply «ha method tonight 
while yds elrep.- 
Awshen fc

pie.
use in

to

*-. only 3.$'pZ, âà t& *ië&al yield in I9C6 
w“ but l.d px. greeter than in 1890,

The problem as it appeals to me is how 
to make a living on a «nailer area than' 
heretofore. More intensive agriculture is 
to be the solution; so you see that it is 
m the end that market gardeners come 
to their own. If I speak on market gar
dening here 100 years from today, I mu 
satisfied that the percentage of gardeners 
wiU be greater than I now find it. Baoon, 
m one of his admirable essaye, said: “The 
lord first made a garden,” and to he did; 
but the first gardener did not do well. He 
might do better in these latter days.

I have in mind one-ousrter acre of land

nmAct'
or nearâne,” all pain, 

in hack gone. 
00 to W days, 
reetosatioB et 
should result.

lost strength

86-Page Man’s Bookii sure of
IENCT1C FILLS

PREMIER BORDEN’S
AMAZING FLOP

Sent FREE To You

«écrive foe coupon below. There are several chaptess of thia book which 
AHY MAX, ymmg er rid, single or married, should read sad can profit by 
to the end ef his life. Please write today, or, if firing near by, call in 

free demonstration of the'treatment. Hours, .3 to 8.

5market gardening.

Following is the introduction to an ad
dress dehvered by E. M. • Straight at the 
V Diversity of Maine, Orono, March 6,

r. Lloyd George is a hard man to dis- 
kge or defeat. A few weeks ago the 

is were telling us of the disaster con- 
ting him through the promised col- 
F of the insurance scheme. The Chan
s' in a speech late in February, 
[gbt the story up to date for ua. He

where four men are kept to work for 
every day in the year. The Montreal 
melon sells on the Montreal market at the 
beginning of the reason for $18 per dozen, 
and in one ease I counted forty market
able melons produced under one frame.

* want «0 c*B your attention to on* 
little farm of 25 acres. I do not submit it 
as a model by any means, but it shows 
intensive methods, and one way of making 
a living from the soil. Of the 25 acres, 
five are in full bearing, five have been 
newly set and just commencing to bear. 
The remaining 15 scree are used for grow
ing hay, com, potatoes, mangels, vege
tables, pasture, etc. Three horses and 
three cows are kept oh foi. as well as 
the vegetable supply for the table.

Twenty-five acre far*—A., 5 acres new- 
ly »et; B., 5 acres in full bearing; C., 15 
«créa, hay, corn, vegetables, pasture.

(Mr. Borden, March 39,1909.) in the defence of the Empire, and 
In se far a» my right honorable we would be doing oar duty not 

friend, the Prime Minister, today only to Canada, but to the Empire 
outlined the lines of naval de- M a whole.
fence of thjs country,_I am en- (Premier Borden Dm g im« 
tirely at one with him. I am en- eem*, Dee. e, 1912)
tirely of the opinion in the first There have been proposals to 
place that the proper line upon ^oich I shall no more than allude 
which we should proceed in that tbat ,we should build up a great 
regard is the line of having a nav®1 organization in Canada. In 
Canadian naval force of our own. “’““hie opinion nothing of an 
I entirely believe in that. efficient character could be built

(Mr. Borden, March 29,1909 YL ±***»&J*m> »
' I think that an expenditure of ^ & ^

money designed for that purpose (Premier Borden, Feb. 29,1913.) 
(local naval defence) ought in the If you have the British navv 
main at least to beunder the con- the most powerful navy in the 
tool of our own Parliament, and world, if you co-operate with it, 
that by making an appropriation if you assist in mafaHkfonng 
of this kind and attending to the building it up, I venture to say 
defence of our own coast* by co- that you have. arrived, for the 
operation and co-ordination with present at least, at the best solu- 
the Imperial naval forces we tion of thia problem that could 
would.be rendering a real service possibly be devised.

end Have a1913:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am very much 

pleased indeed to meet you people at this 
imie. which ia the first time.

I have been asked to say something on 
in-iiket gardening. I have no means of 
knowing just how the people of the state, 

whole, regard merkèt gardening; but 
: little experience in the state, and great

er experience elsewhere would teach 
many here, *s in every section of the coun
try. look upon market gardening as a 
necessary evil. Gardening is looked'upon

Water Project There Not Thought to 
Be Commercially Feasible — The 
Coal and Gypsum Mines of the 
Province, and the Natural Gas.

I. F. BâJTOHN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
Deer 8i*—Please forward me your 
Brefc, sa aArarMsed, tree

-
;

had been declared that there would 
o medical attendance at all on Jan. 14, 
hat if there were any medical attend
it would be purely by a sort of refuse 

je profession. The British Medical As- 
[tion issued a sort of criterion of what 
regarded as a successful panel system. 

’ “id there must be at least 8,000 doc- 
on the panels ini order to- work the 
Well, there were 15,000—(Ministerial 
».) Am to their quality, practically 
ighout Great Britain all, or almost all, 
doctors who had been engaged in in 
dal practice had joined the panels, and 
» very remarkable that although they 
wen working three or four weeks, and 
initial difficulties had naturally been 
; the number of complaints received 
) the present was infinitesimal. The 
aiment could not, of course, always 
ritee that any doctor was the best. 
» were good doctors, had doctor®, and 
who were in between. (Laughter.) 
wae the case in every profession. 

V did not always buy a good doctor. 
i firet class men, very competent and 
d, were on the list. There were others 
abtedly, but if they were not com- 
it the insured persons need not choose 
. If the insured persons did choose 
# it was because they had faith in 
, and faith would have to make up 

often in these cases for works.

1
bs a

I
that in his annual report, the surveyor gen 

*ral of New Brunswick say® that a survey 
has been made of the Meduetic rapide in 
order to determine whether power could 
be successfully developed there. J. B. Mc
Rae, of Ottawa, made the survey and in 
•ins opinion a water project there is not 
commercially feasible. ‘ .r ro

According to the. report of the engineer 
as given by the surveyor-general, the 
Meduetic Falls is a rapid about 2,000 feet 
long with a natural fall of about three 
feet at low water. Even this small heed 

_ # MW ! *• decresaed during tire higher stages of
Tomatoes ............V......................... the river until at times practically a con-
Grapee  .................................. . «tant profile is established between the
Strawberries ............................................. upper and lower reaches at high water.

Ask yourself the important question 5^be'™B .............................................. “ believed, however, that if the river
whether vou are a. „troL Z Currant® ............ ....................- ............... » ever improved for namgatran and a dam
s vest am as bodilvNt 8m von ehodd Goo,«b*rries .............................................. 10.00 built at Meduetic for such a purpose, it is

knm" "‘ kening ailment has diiring the r, . . . , . .. ... *t48;” W “ 1r0“ed m a “de wue' ■
ting yoT f^the^dutie®1 of îCTud^rî famUy' There is no ehsr« ^inst it any I nees at the same time as the main line.
«Wy clouding thé outlook Of*the coming ’*ayfi“d tbe ♦*“ » ”ot the to regard to mining the «arveyer-general The Minto Coal Co^any working

*.’5- It may be rheumatism with it® “ÏV . .. ______. , . junction with the Fredericton ft
eharp twinges o? nain indigestion head- B- A® m the preeeding year actual mining Lake Coal ft Railway Company, have ac-
arhe, nervoue debmtv, denreLion And . . n , . . , m the province ie limited to that of coel quired a number of mining
Jack of energy or thenains^d aiirnpnf» v ^7® ^ bev“1< *6jA v® at Grand Lake, iron at Bathurst mines the Grand Lake region, and
"•Inch only common folk know ^tiTwed 8”d, bees" „ „ °“ th# Nep*W»t, eypeum at HiUeboro, ally developing them in preparation for
to <r,ow 7that all thi>Ei aIi 9^ki lt>ple* st *2'50 P*r »nd the production of oil and natural gee the completion of the railway. Three
o-d,rs%Be from g JhT i^' ................................................. $2360.00 at Stone, Creek, near Moncton, but all shafts have been sunk on what is known
i n ,7/1“ K .n'/ '™dh wr ? at retai1 ..................... 35.00 these industrie® ere evidently in a healthy a® the Michael Coakley property, abo-it
yZ bloM and *11 ^ Wmter i^ple. at retaU ................... 26.00 condition and «.pride of eoneiderabte one mile south of Minto, Zâ equipped
Le Tht i« f .li t ,.!!? !, O ■  — growth. In addition to these actual work- with homing and screening plant and rail-
is mad„ nn *.a ?g statement, but it Receipts . ............................................$2,310.00 ings much praotieal interest is being taken way sidings. The mam level has hern
•' , ,tes,t™0ny thousands M0 apple bbU. at 43c. per bbl... 387.00 in the prospective ml shale industry of completed between the first two shafts
health and «treJ IL but who have gained Piefang and packing at 25c per bbl 228.00 Albert county, and I have every reason to *nd » being driven from the second to-
rich nle vtrn * tbf tSTu fart!llzer- L500 lbs. steamed bone 22.50 anticipate large developments in this direc- wards the third. Shaft® are 800 feet apart
p4 ‘Tv* ™PP ̂ 'd„ÎLy J?' Wll*iam« Pmk Muriate of potwh, 1,000 lbs............  22.00, tion within the next few years. and in rows which are to be 400 feet apart.
similar q ?‘u th wn<H,0f c”ee 8tafale manure,/30 loads one® in 3 "The production of Grand Lake coal The shafts will be connected in the row»
r-ranrlmaiao • ,ollowLng; Jo*' _ IeerB ........... 30.001 during the pest fiscal year in addition to by main levels and from one row to the
in .roT,™ JV young man well known Spraying, 6 days at $8 per da,.. 48.00 that shipped by water, of which no record other in the same way. This work
Tor i 8t,' JeTomeI 9ue' H® ■5*1 Arsenate of lead, 200,lbs ............... 10.50 is kept, amounted to 39,611 tone. For the being projected for the winter of 1912-13.
m, °r yea™ I began to find Lime-sulphur (home made) 6 bble. 18.00 I preceding year the corresponding rail ship- The depths to the top of the eosl seam

, ; ^th u,a‘1Ug’ but- dld not dream Cultivating, 5 day® ............................ 16,00 ment was 40,756 tons. There is ever, pros- in the shafts already sunk are 32 ft. 8 1-2
ro,l-7r I 71! «enous. As I grew Pruning..................................................... 50.00 pect of the output of coal at Grand Lake ins., 49 ft. 10 ins., and 86 feet 10 in®., re-

• er I began to doctor, but it did not Thinning ...............   26.00 being largely augmented during the current epeetively.
folp_ e, .Jb® le.“t «sertion made my Poultry food ..................................... «00.00 fiscj year on account of the opening up “No pumping will be required, sa foe
,,, Palpitate violently, my stomach ------ ——: of the Gibson ft Minto railway. Owing water is cared for by natural drainage
te, k out of order, ancl my whole, eye- Total expense ............................. ...$1,4*9.00 to the fact that the summer of 1912 was This company has already provided for
J ro >ecame so ran down that I was fin- Balance ............................................ 881.00, unusually wet the railway was not com- its miners by erecting fifteen one-story

feftgéf »--4«5isafi3SS?srM‘js65!
r Tj Z reiL through the use of Dr. Will- w Briket ............................. "At the en*®”* «me the grading he® The RothwsD Coal Company, aoeoiding
I P ,n,k Pd f- and decided to tor them. E®» {or market................................... 73 00 been practical* all done and tle maîonry to the report, ha, now in operation two

the P‘!1* faithfully for about two « vm «1 ,or neariy all the bridge and culverts ha* shafts, each with a capicfty of 20,000 to
gradually growing stronger and _ «3,781.00 h,,,, completed. In addition to this eleven 25,000 tone a year. Tfieae, H is under-

, ‘ end °f that time I was ee well miles of steel have been laid at the Gibson stood, will be operated to their fuU caps.
Br„lytlman could be. X Shall always Keep, 3 horses and 3 cowe. end and seven at the Minto «nd, leaving city during 1913, and possiMv another
d -.? V?e ^ed,”ne that raised me from Remember that: e balance of thirteen still to be laid. Nine shaft will be opened. The workings both

r ar t° the blessing of good health.” - 1, Intensive agriculture pays. miles of the lute at the Gibson end have aSove and below ground are said to be
I by medicine dealers everywhere Or 2. Conditions are forcing us to adopt been ballasted and the'right of w.ay for equipped with all modern machinery and

fo, ; ■ at 50 cents a box or six boxes more intensive methods, and thus the a «pur to the Marysville mills bee been in the underground workings- steel rail*

°£ ^ #55i srmEtirti e rs
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ARE YOI during 1912 tile Canada Don Corporation, 
Limited, added to its plant a large concen
trator having a capacity of 700 tone per 
day of ten hours, and during the summer 
30,500 tons of ore have been treated. New 
engines, one 350 and the other 200 horse
power, have also been installed. Sixty 
thousand tons of ere were shipped to 
Philadelphia last year, and 200,000 ton® 
more have been contracted for to be de
livered in 1913. The average number of 
men employed during the year was 106, 
and their wages varied from. $1.75 to $2.25 
per day. t-

There are about 800 consumer® in Moncton 
and about 130 consumers in Hillsboro. The 
gas has been installed in several factories 
in Moncton and Hillsboro, being used to 
raise steam in boilers and extremely satis
factory results have been obtained, the 
users having effected very great savings in 
their fuel bilk.

“The work of installing the gas for 
power and other purposes for urn by the 
Intercolonial railway of Canada in their 
work shops at Moncton, is now being ser
ried out, and the railway will shortly be 
using the gas.

“In all probability tbe gee will be piped 
to the town® of Dorchester and Saokville, 
in Westmorland county, and to Amherst, 
Nova Scotia, in the spring of the year- 
1913.”

Qypenm.
The report also mention® the gypsum in

dustry in Albert county. The new mills 
of the Albert Manufacturing Co. at HiUe
boro have been in operation and this mill 
is now turning out 800 barrels of 300 
pound® each per day. The cpmpany has 
about 300 men and boys in it® employ, and 
the industry has grown to large propor
tion®. -, V

AGO?Y!
A.

Pears
Dr. Williams* Pink PiUs Point the Way »» 

to Health and Strength.
.

Natural Gas.
In regard to oil and gas, the report con

tinue® as follow®:
“During the past year 101,430 gaUons of 

crude oil were produced from the wells of 
the Maritime Oilfields Limited at Stony 
Creek. A ready market is found for this 
oil and the whole has been disposed of. 
The total amount expended by this com
pany to the present tiffie in its operations 
in New Brunswick if $240,472.40.

“Natural Gae—Gae has been 
the city of Moncton and to the 
Hillsboro (Albert county), and ia now be
ing very extensively need in these towns.

coal from the working face to the tipple.
The average thickness of the coal ««am 

on the RothweU property is said to be 
from 30 to 24 inches. The miner® are paid 
$1 per long ton of coal at tbe pit mouth 
and will earn from $12 to $20 a week. The 
report says that the present prices of coal 
at the mines are about $14» for slack, 
$2.60 for tun of the mines, end $3 for 
screened. The Winter Port Coal Mining 
Company, of which J. S. Gibbon ie presi
dent, also has a large coal area and two 
shafts gunk.*

Tbe report on iron mining say® that

in oon- 
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~ ■Su Capable girl 
j good wage 
ft B. Fowler,

M

NTED-FIrst or eeconi 
gather for school diet 
' of Aberdeen, county 
March 1. Apply, stat 
A, Staten, Secretary 

«V Carleton Co., N. B
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Sixth Day of Debate 
Concluded

•JjfM'ÏÉlj—For the last & 
eral maid and a nurse 1 

to Mrs. W. Vaesie, 7 Padd<jj
.

1 AGENTS WAB}pccchmaking Continues 
Against Naval

vX/ANTED immediately ; rej 
W good pay weekly ; out» 
ore stock and territory. Oui 
valuable. For particulars i 
Nursery Company, Toronto!
SALESMEN WANTED 1 
® stock and automatic spl 
Oj^both; liberal terms. Cave«|

Bin

Tories Still Refuse to Furnish 
the Information Asked For ■ RE^f 7^ 
and Show No Signs of Re-Î 
pcntance-Government May ■
Try Closure Next Weekend g 
Try to Stave Off Election. tnanemt position and liberal 

right men. Stone A Welling! 
| Ont.■Ottawa, March 7—Will parliament have 

closure or will Canada have an election. 
The close of an historic week in Canada'* 
commons finds the government in such a 
position that it must make a choice of 
these alternatives.

The week has settled several things 
which were uncertainties before.

It has been made clear that thè Liber 
erals want an election. It has also becuim- 
evident that the government does n<>r 
This is quite natural, when it is rentvm 
bered that it has been in office but two 
years and under ordinary circumstai. - - 
there should be no election in pro*;,, 
for t/wo years yet.

It. has become evident that the op^o»- 
tion has. the capacity to keep parli 
sitting continuously as long as its please* 
The debate of the week has been 
opener to Liberals and Conservatives 
alike. Monday, when the parties closed 
in the struggle, the opposition doubted it* 
capacity to keep the debate on for mon 
than a few days. The government declai 
ed that with the debate restricted to a 
single topic the Liberals would break, 
down within two days.

The conclusion of the week finds t'ne*e 
views changed. Every government member 
now admits that no breakdown can be 
expected, for a month if the parties de
termine to go on. There remain just 
seventeen sitting days for parliament be
fore the fiscal year expires and the g 
e rament V money i4 exhausted.

If the present programme is persisted m 
the first, day of April will find- the g". 
ernment in a remarkable position. With 
the treasury bursting with money it wb 

•be’ practically bankrupt for not a ecu' 
can be touched until parliament giv- 
authority to take and spend.

Laurier Determined.

PERSONAL

TTl)NDiikDS anxious to m 
your name to me; marri 

100C. ' Weekly Telegraph.
/ÏË^MARRIED—HiindredJ 

' marry; all ages; descriptj 
toe and list of names for 2 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

POULTRY

CJ0CCESSFUL lessons in poi 
^ Twenty complete lessons 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatia 

estic fowls. Sent free 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des 1 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 23fl

of
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REWARD OFFEl
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•REWARD OFFERED for I 

concerning whereabouts ofl 
ley, aged about 65, unmarried] 
smith by trade. Present ocl 
known. Bora in St. John, N. | 
to an estate. Address his nepH 
Bradley, 136 Main Street, St. |

45 Years Old and 
Year the Best of

j The same enterprise, earn ta 
ànd devotion to students ini 
lavs given this college its pi 
fcg, will be continued and 
ifcade to be worthy of the gem

Next Term will began Thurw

Send for Catalogne.
h v

The most determined champion of the 
Liberal course is unquestionably Sir Wil- 
friÿ.ljignrivi He seriously .OAQgide red. J1' e
situation in every possible uerpect weeks 
Iteforè the step was taken and determined 
that it would be proper to force the naval 
issue before the people. When he decided 
he gave the word to his followers. Mis i* 
the decision.
; Perhaps the most remarkable feature 
of the week has been the high plane <>f 
debate. There has been no obstruction n 
the ordinary meaning of the word. There 
has been no tiresome reading of bine 
books -or sheer timerkilling. The speeches 
have been all to the point and many have 
been remarkable.

Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, today made Ins 
fifth speech of the week. Each has been 
of about two hours in Idngth and each 
has been better than the last until today 
when he capped the climax by holding 
jaded members from their dinner for two 
hours to listen to the best effort he lias 
yet made. Each of the five speeches con
sisted entirely of new mutter.

The Conservatives have shown great ca
pacity for silence. This is no small evi
dence of determination. It requires forti
tude to sit still under the sort of punish
ment which has been coming from the op
position side for six days. There is ever 
present the temptation to rise in wrath 
and reply with fury.

Liberals Quote Foster Extensively.

s.
<à*

FORMER KINGS C0UN1 
COUPLE'S GOLDEN

A pleasant gathering was 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Dutton (Ont.), on Tuesday, 
celebrate the fiftieth 
wedding of the parents of tl 
and Mrs. John King, and to 
worthy couple their hearty c 
on reaching the golden mile 
thirty-five of their friends si 
bountiful dinner, after which 
was enjoyably spent in sock 
many interesting reminkcen 
called. Amongst those prese 
two sons, P. Arthur King ai 
King, of Hartford (Conn.)

Mr. and Mrs. King 
year and are hale and hearty 
born in East Scotch Settlei 
county (N. B.), where they 
five years ago, since when the 
their home with their daughl

anmv

are

RENNIE'S SEED BOOK
Only one Conservative has been a great 

contributor to the pages of Hansard this 
week and he has not been in the house 
or in the country. An examination of the 
official debates shows that Hon. George 
E. Foster has more words to his credit in 
Hansard this week than any other single 
man. They have been put there by the 
Liberals who have quoted time after time 
in whole or in part the speech of 1909 in 
which Mr. Foster declared for a Canadian 
navy and against contribution. It is a 
unique performance for a man in the mid
dle of the Pacific ocean. This has been 
one of the things Conservatives have found 
most irksome and from that side not mam- 
prayers have gone out for those in peril 
on the sea.

It is astonishing how easily the house 
has slipped into acceptance of continuous 
sitting. It appears to be as easy this week 
to keep going for twenty-four hours as • 
was last week to go for six.

The senate has gone home in disgust ami 
will not come back until the end of the 
month. It may not come back then but 
may find itself in the same predicament 
as two years ago when prorpgation took 
place while the upper house was on a 
holiday.

Tomorrow night there will be no cere
mony to mark the close of the week. At 
12 thé government will have the commit
tee rise with leave to sit again. The chair
man will hand his authority to the speaker 
who will declare that as Sunday has come 
the house stands adjourned until Monday 
Afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Monday, on the first motion for govern
ment business, there will be an opposition 
amendment which will open discussion f 
the Hochelaga election, where it Is allege d 
there was personation in which a minister 
was concerned. What will happen afi r 
that depends upon the government, but f 
it is navy, the sittings will again be con
tinuous.

L. A, Lapointe at midnight raised * 
point of order that theYe 
ity for parliament to sit on Saturday and 
that the house must rise. The gove 
xpent declared that this was still the Mo 
day sitting.

Premier Borden and hie whole cabinet 
were called from their beds and burned 
down to solemnly vote that Saturday 
Monday. The speaker so ruled and t 11 
government had the force gathered to en
force the ruling. The discussion lasted ' 
hour and a half and was carried on 1 '
ly by the government to kill time wink

Afl usual, the 1 Seed Annua 
Rennie, of Toronto, is filled 1 
eating information for all whJ 
either for garden or farm. 1 
“Rennie" is recognized all ov] 
a high standard of excellence! 
ity of seeds. The seed book! 
.can be had by addressing a I 
the firm in Toronto, Montra 
or Vancouver.
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fr.. ft, ■
to maintain order, designated aa "hood

erat ras thrown over among the lib
erals and went off with a report that 
caused some commotion among the ladies 

'be galleries and sent the sergeant at 
> out of the chamber m chase of the 
Conservative members response.

"I am- doing the bèst I can to observe 
the rules and preserve order and decorum,” 
replied Deputy Speaker Blondin.

"Do the rules apply to the Conservative 
members?” satirically inquired non. Mr.
Lemiuex.

"I am doing the best I can,” repeated 
Mr. Blondin. -1’%-vXV’ --

“I have .asked the hen. gentlemen to 
keep order.”

It was a striking commentary on the 
sincerity and truthfulness of the state- 
ments sent out on behalf of the govern- 

** ment all the- week that the liberals were 
to stubbornly refusing to bow to the wishes 

of the majority in parliament and 
holding parliament up to ridicule and 
tempt and defeating the ends of good gov- 

. rl<?f ernment. . v~ .3|§|gfc,
ion with To the charges of obstruction and the 
ing, it » threats of closure there was the firm and 
I,no less dignified declaration of the Liberals, re- 
.”•,a”? a peated again and again during the debate, 

r Uivest'ga- which may be summed up in the words 
°! Mr- Gem», who - spoke during the 

He demand can afternoon: “We are closing the week with 
are understood absolute confidence and enthusiasm 5» .the 

course we have pursued. We are fighting 
the bill because we believe it to be against 
the best interests of Canada 
empire. Because we do not believe the 
people are behind the government on this 
measure and.should be consulted. We shall 
continue to fight it to .the limit of every 
constitutional right we have. We would 
not be true sons of- loyal fathers who 
fought for and won responsible govern
ment in Canada if we allowed that vic
tory, once won by them, to be lost now 
by us. This is not the first time the lib
erals have talked in parliament continu
ously for one week. The last tipie was on 
-the remedial bill issue and we talked the 
Conservatives out of office.”
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I* CX R Engineer Jgmes Me 
Kay Kilted by Accident 

in Moncton Yard
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TV IWant Province 
County of St. John to Guar
antee Sinking F ' * 
About ?65,000;
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Ottawa, March 9—There is at last 

“emergency.”. The “en 
=- — Britain, on

Locomotive Was Being Taken to 
Round-House When Câb Was Side- 
Swiped by a Shunter—Victim Was 
One of the Oldest Drivers on the 
Road.

rnment 
; roundkJ -Mat- t-.

Mis

m mm
■
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Of St John £ were
COB-hs. The “

.the
Moncton, March 7—A shocking fatality 

occurred in the I. C. B. yard here this 
evening in which Locomotive Engineer Jas. 
McKay, of St. John, was killed instantly 
and his fireman, Roes McPherson, had his 
right arm broken and was slightly scalded. 
The fireman’s injuries are not dangerous.

Driver McKay and Fireman McPherson 
arrived in Moncton on the delayed C. P. 
R. which reached here at 17.53 hauled 
by engine 627.'

The accident which cost Driver McKay 
his life happened while he was on the way 
with the engine to the round house. At 
18.10, just after No. 1 pulled out for St. 
John, Driver McKay backed his engine 
down the yard and wus passing through 
the cut off on to the main line in front 
of office, about 100 yards west
of Ht, when shunted cars side-
swj^^^Hpngine. The cab was struck 
on side and was pushed for
ward on top of the boiler. Driver McKay 
was crushed by the contact and thrown 
out of the oab. When picked up a few 
seconds later he was breathing his last, 
having received a fatal wound in the back 
of the head. Fireman McPherson, on the 
opposite side of the cab, escaped, being 
struck by the car, but was thrown out of 
the engine, having an arm broken and 
other slight injuries.

The shunter dying the damage was en
gaged weighing a string of cars in front 
of the yard office. Ag'one car was weighed 
another was pushed ahead on the scales 
an dit Was while the cars were being 
shunted ahead thfit a “Big Four” b<nc 
loaded with coal side-swiped Driver Mc
Kay’s engine.

Mr. McKay’s body was taken care of by 
Undertaker Tuttle and McPherson was re
moved tb" the toy’hospital 
Coroner. Purdy empanelled a jury which 
viewed the body and also inspected the 
damaged locomotive and place where the 
accident occurred- |Kl thfen adjourned till 
Monday affierno<&> > •

Driver James McKay was bom in Stel- 
larton in 1845, being 68 years old. fie was 
firejjiin 6n the old Nova-Scotia Railway 
from fialiîàt to Pictou. In 1873 he 
to the I. C. R. as driver on construction 
of the northern division of the I. C'. R. 
fie resided some years in Moncton, 
ning between Campbellton and Moncton. 
For the past twenty-five years he has been 
driving the C. P. R. and midnight express 
between 8t. John and Moncton. During 
the last few years he has resided in St. 
John. He wae ond of the oldest and best 
known drivers in the service. He is 
vived by ime son, Robért, with the C. P. 
R. at Brandon, and two married daugh
ters, one of whom is Mrs. Purdy, of St. 
John. Two brothers, Aid. Rod McKay 
and Isaac, live in SteUarton, ‘where two 
sisters, Mrs. Bowser and Mrs. Cameron, 
also reside. Another sister, Mrs. Wry, 
lives in Brandon.

Driver McKay's untimely death is a 
great shock to fellow railway employes, 
among whom he was highly respected.
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an independent police commission simply to extend its railway line into Kings effect, as is admitted now by the govern- Wl* W hon. ; friend e ■ permission I

called into requisition. It l Tot known the actTncOrpoS New Bmnsw'ck rfSSpS mTnntenaSè ^ftiom They , Within ^irty • seconds of midnight Sat-
just where this proposition sprung from, Hydro-Electric Co. 6eé +v,afc te»t w;ii day after 129 hotiro., of coDtinuoue sitting
but it ’ would be very startUng evidence Mr. Black introduced a bill to consoli- not work an he steady Per',ament\ Premier Borden, amid Lib- Threw «.Scare Into Toriee.
that the government does not have enongh date and amend acts relating to the Uni- stream of ai„_____ _____________ me from eral c„h<8re’ t-»» temporarily terminated The day opened with a bad attack of
confidence in the present commissioners of verity of Mount Allison and to change the Liberal speakers all week is having a °”e1of th® m0* dnnaLc deadlocks in the "nerves” in tbs'ministerial camp. Their
the city of St. John to entrust them with the name of the corporation to Regents of steadily increasing effect on the country ^'‘amentary .history of Canada. night watch was badly caught at midnight

tment of theif chief of police. Mount Allison. with nothing to offset it from the Con- ,• ' who had the floor at the with feint attack of the Liberal night re-
lainesB Ahead ,Dr- B"00 introduced a bill relating to «ervative side. They see that last week’s »®Q“*eed and the motion lay on the point of order raised by Mr.

Ahead. the purchase of Moncton Exhibition As- performance ie likely to be . repeated dur- ftwaker, Sproole Brave y announc- Lapointe, of Montreal, as to the right of
It does nbt look just at the present time sociation property. ing the coming week unless some mere 'ed tl]»t Deputy Seeker Blondin, for the parliament, under'the rules of the house,

as if the business of the legislature would Hon. Mr. Flemming presented a petition courageous ministerial policy than the “™TOlttee of the whtile, had reported that to sit cm Saturday except by special mo-
finished next week. There is likely to of the New Brunswick Shales, Ltd., in policTrf drift whichhas prevailed up to >»d made -‘some progress" tion. . Hon. Robert Rogers, who Vas lead-

be a good deal of. discussion over the favor of a bill respecting New Brunswick the present is adopted. -and .that the committee would have leave ing the government side, was caught; by
street railway proposition. ' Shales, Ltd. “ ^ J" to«t «gam on Monday next.” surprise and, suspecting timt the lirais

” '* Flemming introduced -a bUl to Borden OonenltS Whitney. • I move that the house do now adjourn,” might h»fe< their forces in reserve and
grant to the Cartier menu- On Friday night Premier Borden adopt- “If. Prenuer Bordea, . spring a division, hurriedly sent out or-

ed the unprecedented course of calling in . 1 presume we uplj continue this dieeps- decs to rout the government supporters
a provincial premier, Sir James Whitney, sl?° .<»-Monday, -observed Sir Wilfrid, out of bed and to get Botden. Meanwhile
over the heads of Hon. Robert Rogers and wltJi.a^miie, while ;the Liberal» cheered in order to prevent a diriaion under the

again. Ae soon afl the government orders uncertain conditions the government speak-
re in „reac8^ we proceed with this era kept "tip a time-killing discussion on

bill, . rephed _the premier. , > the point of order. The general alarm

. . . . . . . S£.*£ toWAtapsaL-SBS: trass» SK&ÏA.SC
close touch with Premièr tollSried^jlhe.: .mace out of .the ttr Borden drove dovto in ; haste and *r-
:orrespondent learns that ch5^' ’ > j 8 rived in-evening dres, from attending: :a

ey advised the federal pro- ,.8’^ 5*? the, "Monday’s sit- banquet at Government House. It W**
the uiunee at once dissolve *1Bg °f *1*® house of commons. Such was only at'l a. m. that tbe government whips 

appeal to the comtry, in- ith®,e]nd, t>f Hon. Robert Rogers threat at were Assured that they had a. sufficient 
sieau or uustuonine* the inevitable while 1 0 clock on Tuesday morning that the majority in the house to vote down the 

-air th„ water is «teadilv vrowinz colder jt committee would not-rise untii aauae 2 Liberals, and then Deputy Speaker nion-
ÎS « understood that thi« with M, ^  ̂ ^

nf with others of hie oldest arid b«t friends “Vetr wel1- make 9** T¥ ^"ls, who had aU Along
^,SGeoreemfidpX' ^ ^ ^ rreoundtogcheem from the Liber- tpîS^Sd^.ÆSS

On the f^her hand Hon Robert Revere ,l memt,ere waving handkerchiefs re* **6 debate. The night speakers included 
and a mainritv nf thé Ontario and western peatwl * moment later by three more Messrs. Boivin, Mtilley, Warnock, Verville, mib^ who rec^i^WmTthri^S eh"eers and a marked their apprécia- Pardee and pigsley.
™2rTn ^tereT^itira.areXngt -nnermwhUh progre. bad SSSSSEtT

adverte to letting go the reins of office un
til it is absolutely necessary. They would

rt,. mu t„ +u.t it hold on to power and the flesh pots ofof the bill to provide that « sue- tm th p0Mibk mament ;n the
cession duties were not paid withm six éfJéné thoL .7,
months after the death of deceased the ?*opc of something turnipg UP and m the 
rate of interest shall be five per cent. ^ope oi getting theit machine into mu on eac 

The bill was agreed to as amended. wov^n« »rder throughout the corn,- fopceg followed ^th Three Cheers for . the
The house went into committee with Mr. trT than 11 “ at preeent- Red, White and Sue. At the same time

Stewart (Northumberland) in the chair The Cabinet Divided. the Liberals sang lustily O Canada. Then,
and resumed consideration of a bill to . . , , •„ as the crowded and wondering galleries
amend the parish of Lancaster sewerage  ̂ ^

syirPir£‘titSf errit s

only be liable when damage resulted by  ̂W Dreams ringing in .the «are of the départi
reason of trouble arising in the city of St. ™ y rt* iB* ministers as they sought their rooms.
John, while the parish of Lancaster should ij+uf. li,! Rule Britannia wag the last departing ef-
^o^vSthr^sh^ Action! wht ar^dW ^ ^t^St ^

said that the amendment had been agreed The Readily growing and intense public
^between his hon. friend, Mr. Tilley, and of pubheto,^ Hon ÊZrt LT»

:^tiTn rom^T^i^Xt t m rat t w^m^Tn 5? gre^-wd.

reed.to as amended.

stroS, Joc^ fTmrn “ttomp"

— at closure during the coming week and X ™ d
failing the success of that attempt he is ™ of th.

riipp vol ip coDtinue the deadi°ck whà1;:
MFliMiTKM s^5.1srtîssr55fï

near approach of the end of the fiscal year , "l tï^f
realizes fiiat the introduction of a « Cttn?da- ^he s®“‘mesa .of the mforma- 

Bifre 'bill now must prove abortive. IS'
Today he was in consultation with hi, ^7i\wiute 'no^e£'” " ‘

ministers taking stock of the situation ■
and endeavoring to’ make Uft his mind on Borden's “ Clerical Errora” 4 p 
some decisive couree of ^ction during the Twice Premier B,rden h,d to eIplain
waa. no one knor S^reent Id^S W- ^re had been cieriraL errors in the

. Sts® ini’TiirS «SRwipsïSettlc
- wi S L riluatL But to De mass of argument poured in

<n£re ^ai he a^rttemnt tfarâte more durin8 th« whole week, dealing with the ■ ■ ■■■I
strictly to the rules of debate with revard fundamental problems and great iâsue at Hon. Jacques Bureau, Who followed,
to nreventina irrelevant matter being in- stake‘ cellin8 attention to new aspects of again emphasized the significant ailenee of
traduced into the speeches of the liberal Jmperial and international conditions, to Hon. Mr. White, who had not yet said a
tatlkere Point» of order will be raised____________________________ -,_________ word in defence of the Borden bill, al-

tly 'as possible and it is not ----- ----- rr-—;——7------ *------------- though it involved the spending of the
tîœt the abortive attempt of whole surplus for the fiscal year. Perhaps

last week, when Major" Currie was in the j he somewhat sarcastically suggested, if the
chair,.to assert the authority of the chair- 1 «• imperialist were re&Ur sincere in wanting

out of order and ^ I to bring home to the people the emergency
E .MM I El ^ and the educational benefits of contribS-

tion to Britain they would adopt his sug
gestion of taking up a popular subscription. 
That would bring the question home to 
every taxpayer and would afford a splen
did measure of the devotion of these fiag- 
wa vers to the cause of ihi 
It would show just hew 
was worth. jRisSfi
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portant government measures yet to be authorize a _ 
introduced, one of them referring to the ment fund, 
highways, and the other to the lumber Hon. Mr. Grimmer prè

WKÊNÊm*m w BR.
porating and relating to the town of St. 
S^spbeb. i%-V ■ v’i-».:.: • is-. ■ '
■N&tiraSS
bills to amend the public health a 
and in further aid of University c

th.r, «.muderad , 1,11 to

introduced to meet the request of various 
labor unions of the province for a fair 

schedule on .public works. Provision 
was made that a fair wage schedule shall 
in futuj-e be a part of every contract of 
the public works department. The schedule 
shall contain wages that — 
and customary at the time 
of the contract and in the locality in 
which the contract is to be performed. 

The bill was agreed to. ; - :/. •
The bill to amend the succession duties 

act was then considered.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved to amend sec

tion two of the bill to provide that if

I
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for treatment.
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Co., which came before the c 
sioners of St. John and the g< 
this afternoon, is not considered 
ficiently business-like to be defintiely con- 
eidered at the present jbirae. Both the 
city and the government realize the great 
importance of a shipbuilding plant and 
such a dry dock, as is contemplated, to 
the port of St. John and the province of 
New Brunswick, but until they have fur
ther infonnation nothing will be done in 
the direction of giring assistance to Norton 
Griffiths * dp. , ........................ .

Norton Griffith»' Proposition.
Their proposition made through G. F.

Palmer was very concise and about as fol
lows:

Norton Griffiths & Co., Limited, have 
entered into a contract With the dominion 
government to construct a dry dock 900 
feet in length and 100 feet in width, and 
to instal a ship-repairing plant under the 
public works department as to the poa- 
sibility of their constructing; & larger dock,

. 1,150 feet in length, by 120 feet in width
and 40 feet ovqr the sill, under the sub
sidies act of 1912, which provides for De 
payment of a subsidy of 3 1-2 per cent on 
$5,500,000 for thirty-five years for a dock 
of -the following dimensions: 1;I50 feet in 
length, HO feet in width and thirty-seven 
feet on the sill.

• The company do not feel that they can 
-undertake "this obligation without further,
.financial assistance.
■ In order to finance the construction of 
■the larger drydock successfully it will be 
-necessary to create a bond whiçh will be 
iatikactive_to financier» J ' y -«

The subsidy available, under the art of 
■1912, amqitiitir to'8164,500 which -<wiU be

-8SS8 stosrss?
to make the bond attractive-a sinking fmd|Mw«Ba 

-must be provided and the amount required 
for this would’ be about 11-3 p.c., say 
865,000 per annum. - ■ w,

. _ ied that the ‘ governméuh.-of
• the province of New Brunswick and city 
and municipality of St. John should joint-

guarantee the payment of this sinking 
fund, should the proposed doqk and ship
building company not earn sufficient to 

’meet this requirement. '
1 It would appear, however, that it might 
be advisable to arrigige that the sinking 
fund should not be put into operation un
til five years after the flotation of the 
company. «In this case the sinking fund 
would operate for thirty years and the 

, annual requirements to meet it would be 
slightly increased.

In exchange for the obligation under
taken by the city and province, Norton 
Griffiths A Co. would undertake to build 
the above mentioned dock,' which Would 
be the largest in the world, and would 
reclaim sufficient land adjoining -the dock 
for the requirements of a large shipbuild
ing plant capable of building large steam
ers. They would also undertake that the 
shipyards would be put under the manage
ment of a first class shipbuilding firm who 
would be satisfactory to the city and to 
the government of the province.

The city and province have already taken 
legislative power to give cash subsidies to 
a dry dock company amounting to $11,650 
for twenty years and the city offered a 
valuable ate for the dry dock. Provided 
the guarantees asked fo| were given these 
cash subsidies would not be applied for 
by the company. ii; J
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Dr. Pugsley, deemed it unfortunate that 
the government had not “utilized a short 
portion of this 100 hour day to secure at 
least some of the information demanued 
at the teariier stages of the debate by tne 
opposition.”

Mr. Pardee declared thatvLiberals were 
being showered with messages from all 
parts of the country congratulating them 
on the fight they were- making and assur
ing them that the people were behind 
them.

Messrs. -Nesbitt, White, Hughes end 
Wilson spoke during the morning and 
early afternoon hours. D. C. Roes, who 
followed, dealt particularly with the con
stitutional issue at stake, emphasizing, the 
fact that the vital principal for which 
-Liberalism had contended .during the past 
half century, viz., the right of self-gov
ernment, was at issue.

been made.
. The ministerial members replied with a 

like démonstration^ whereat the* Liberals 
laughed.

God Save the King, started by W. M. 
German, was sung by the standing groups 

h aide of.the house. The ministerial

S|

i
April, 1910, in opposition (to the proposal 
to give two Dreadnoughts to Britain, and 
wound up with the statemetn that “the 
first thing that you must expec from a 
public man is that he will preach in power 
what,he preached in opposition.’’

Hon, Mr. .Nantel only replied that he 
could., be re-elected by his constituents, 
and he doubted if Mr. Bureau could.

act

. ■

.
German Pokes B an at Jingoes. . , . . . , ,

, . ■ , ■ „ Mr.,Bureau promptly pointed out what
Mr. German, speaking late m the after-, the Nationalist campaign would be when 

noon, varied proceedings somewhat,ly giv- they were forced to the country Bvi- 
mg an amended and original rendering of dences .of .it .had already been given in the 
some Conservative poetry about the old speech of Hon. Mr."Pelletier in the honee. 
flag and-the. Liberal.hlockera.... - , They would say; "We have defeated the

The concluding verse of Mr, Germans Laurier. navy, we have, prevented your 
amended version was Us follows: soiw, from being, disemboweled in Britain’s
Fly the flag from the turret, the flag of ware, we. have .ended the, .matter with a 

our seven seas, contribution which, the other provinces will
Men, not gold, have kept it afloat for a pay,” and in Ontario and other English- 

thousand years in the breeze., , speaking province» the campaign was al- 
And men, not gold, must . keep it still, ready under way to say that Laurier was 

lofty, untarnished, atone, . , r in league with the. Nationalists.
While together we. face what eer betide,. As for Mr. .Savigpy, said Mr. Bureau, he 
„ striking stout blows:for our own.” had promptly attached himself to the 
Mr. German contended that the con- denied, that he was .a Nationalist, 

federation of the empire could not be Mr. Pardee, the chief Liberal whip, who 
brought about by brutal force through the followed at night, quoted Premier Borden 
action of a temporary majority m parlià- as saying at Lindsay in 1903 that Canada 
ment actuated by motives of mere political was going, step by step, towards complete 
expediency. It must be of slow and not autonomous nationhood. Mr. Borden be- 
forced growth, broad- based upon the peo- lieved then that his present dream ot an 
pie’s will. He strongly suspected the sin- imperial parliament was both unwise and 
cerity of the jingoistic imperialist. Per- impracticable. Those were still doubtless 
haps out of it might ,grow a peerage for his real convictions. But now, because of 
Sir Thomas Shauehneasy under the title a political emergency, he was going back 
of Lord Milwaukee. Premier Borden to the old plan of centralization and stulti- 
migbt. blossom into the Duke of Halifax, tying all hie previous declarations, 
and there might even be 4 ^Viscount Rog- “We are lip-loyal, pocket-loyal, political-

expediency-loyal, but we are not loyal en
ough to establish our own shipyards, build 
our own vessels and defence, and give our 
own brawn and blood to man them,” said 
he. "We are simply substituting Canadian 
dollars for Canadian daring and Canadian 
manhood. We call ourselves Canadians, 
and yet "we are willing to hire out our own 
defence and to again revert to the position 
of colonials.” -

He did not believe that this View of the 
situation would be endorsed by the elect

or. that amendment was per-

liii ..was

: it is argu-
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A Home Treatment Which 
Seldom Fails

he
clos

Costs Nothing to Try
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain 

in the back have been cured m the real 
meaning of the word, by a little Stillingia,
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guaiac 
Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person can 
take these remedies in any reasona 
amount with perfect safety, and the 
suite have been found to be astoni 
ing. It has been proven that this, cc 
bination makes up the best rheumati 
remedy in extistence, having actua.., 
cured many stubborn cases of over 30 
and 40 years’ standing—even in persons 
of old age. t y

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill 
nbt only in regard to proportion, but also
in selecting the beet material, have been to deny debate on 
af „U?lJn compre8eed teblet form‘ and will be again attempted by t

’ GLORIA TONIC,” and “he Liberal side 'however

:»o°duj^?t,boxe9 are oMered free ££&£*•
If'you suffer from any form of uric acid strictly to the'

HÆsa _ _.
ït cm.t of yonr system in quick time. Sim- any rate, the next move ie up

-ernment.
Li berals a Unit.
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. ors.Don’t trifl 

can tell whet
■with « ’«did; no one 

end may be. Pneu- 
catitrrh, chronic bronchitis 

invariably 
colds. Nothi

Hon. Mr." Emmerson followed, amid an 
increasing, din from the noisy back-bench
ers on the ministerial side. Constant in- 

perial federation, terruptions punctuated bis argument. A 
much lip loyalty second torpedo exploded loudly at the hack.

“This is a splendid sight—a fine example 
Mr. Bureau had" considerable fun -with for the first deliberative body in Canada ” 

Hon. B. Nan tel, whom he faced with pre- said, the ex-minister. He concluded with a 
election declarations emphatically opposed renewed demand for information as to 
to any naval action whatever, whether the reasom for Premier Borden’s change of 
along the lines of the Laurier or the Bor- front since 1909 an dfor an explanation of 
den proposals. -Sr*-' - ! ' ‘be discrepancies already noted by the

Mr. Bureau quoted the minister of in- opposition in regard to the cost of building 
Usd revenue’s statements in- the house in ' naval vessels

in-
ntinued

%re‘h«

co. At

and°oc result 
ing can

on-

be compared with

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy #
^ “■SSafSE:

of"Would Give City an Interest.
If the above guarantee were agreed to 

Norton Griffiths A. Co. would undertake .ply send your name and 
to issue sufficient preference and common ing. this notice, to JOE 
stock to instal Ml the additional plant re- 1508 Laing Bldg., Windeo 
quired and to provide working capital for return mail you will r 
the company and would undertake to give solutely free. It is only in
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Foreign,and

■ P -----Vho have felt the charm of
hie godly example and warm friendship, 
aa well as profited by the wealth of hi* 
scholarly instruction. In the pulpits of 
oar church, on our mission stations, and 
in other fields of activity, where the grad
uates of Victoria College have been called 
to labor, Dr. Burwash has lived and lives 
again. But not only are those who have 
chosen the Christian ministry hia debtors. 
Miuiy who have gone forth into other 
walks of life, in not a few instances to 
win enviable distinction and achieve cred
itable success, gladly testify to their ob- 
ligation to the man who always held up to 
hi* student* ae the fiqal goal of effort the 
development of Christian character, in com
parison with which mere scholarship and 
earthly renown are little things. The board 
rejoice* in the prospect of still retaining 
in a measure the services of the retiring 
chancellor, and earnestly hopes that he 
may continue to serve the church and uni
versity for years to come.”

-tv
parish of Aberdeen, 00 
begin March Apply, 
Frank J. Staten, Seers 
Foreston, Carleton Co,

on el, have undertaken 
a reference Bible, and 

Chai Lee, a member of 
t Methodist Episcopal church in 

I Seoul, a man finely qualified for the work.

ïd£è»3!!!5 touL“S',
Korea. He assisted in the preparation of 
a standard English Korean dictionary, and 
was employed for a time in the service of 
the government, acting as secretary of the 
Korean legation in St. Petersburg. Feeling 
a call fo definite religious work in the 
church be resigned his , official positions 
and is nohr engaged in this reference work 
on the Bible, which when completed will 
be of a monumental character.

The Boston Transcript it responsible for 
the statement that “Methodists in this 
country make a Sunday school showing for 
the past four years that breaks all recent 
record*. The increa*e in scholars last year
was 228,000 in regular grades, or including A meeting, of more than ordinary inter
home and cradle 259,000. Teacher train- et convened in Toronto recently when 
mg chases, started only four- years ago, the question of the minister and hie sal- 
now enroll 11,000 learners. Adult Bible ary was considered. The meeting, which 
classes started in 1909 have 164,000 mem- was composed of members of the confer- 
bers. Sunday school missionaries giving «ce special committee, the sustentation 
all of their time are now at work in fond committee,, the circuit boundaries 
twenty-two states.” commiaison, the missionary committee and

, ministerial salaries committee of the
Once a year the Boston Methodist So- Toronto conference, expressed itself in 

cial Union entertains the faculty and etu- “® **oeral statement that “the general 
dents of Boston University School of Theo- ministerial salaries throughout the
logy, and the event took place two weeks ftmfcrence is inadequate, and does not 
ago when about 760 gathered in the New wortluIy represent the responsibility of 
Hamilton hall at People's Temple. Dr. T. onr Pc°Pl*-” It was recommended that each 
P. Eckman, D. D, editor of the New York quarterly official board consider" the quee- 
Christian Advocate, was the speaker for ,at a special meeting and report to 
the occasion. the district chairman; also that in any

esse where chairmen, of districts report a 
circuit as able to pay the minimum sal
ary, and refusing to do so, the sta
tioning committee refuse to make any ap
pointment to that circuit. This latter re
commendation "Willappear to many uinds 
as being somewhat radical.

■

Strxth Day of Debate 
Concluded

id in» Starr, -"'I First11
March, a gen.

,d. Apply fishing, 
street.
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Saturdav Marrh i
:■ eral maid and a

to Mrs. W; Xmtjfjlf; S_- :.
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he new iy, Mar. 8.=à»

xhmaking Continues 
Against Naval irday, andrireÿstered at the 

. Mr. Williams visitsd St.
Leonard Palmer, who- ss man-

wh^h the(^;tr,P «toyed :a day or two .in St.

F this kind were 1 object of Mr. Williams’ present

5 its*-

g end Other modem improve- grre exhaustive accounts of the features 
This was sold by Wm. Levi to of the principal towns, industries, and all 

a freehold 40 ot^er matters of interest. Interviews with 
house 163 St premiers of the provinces will also ap- 
leTpurehased »*“■, The tour will take about fpur 

months, and the articles will appear in 
order of writing. -

is are being made by the Nor- j The Financial News, Mr. Williams told 
Dredging Company for the a Telegraph reporter last night, was the

_______ jenwmt. of workovtheCour- first British paper to recognise the iin-
lay Bay contract: The two dredges Portance of the maritime provinces in the 
ich were brought here last fall are be- growth of the dominion, and it has been 
: overhauled and repaired in readiness th«ir consistent policy to place the adven

ir. It is expected that ‘«6e» of provinces before the people 
will be ready for use in another fort-11* J)16 oM country.

so. Mr. Dmeen, manager of the | Palmer and myself,” Mr. Williams
is in New York at present, and “ld> ,are enthusiastic exponents of New E. ,
' repaire, etc., is being carried Brunswick, and have lost no opportun- Dmmg thei month.of January the sales 

on under the direction at the superintend-,ties 4° emphasizing the posaibilities-of this °f BPWorth League literature-hand-books, 
ent, E. O. Lnhey. It is understood that Province to our readers. The farming op- devotional topic cards, etc.—went far be- 
tbe company contemplates securing addi- Portqnities especially have been shown J"”». that of any other month in the hia- 
tiomal dredges this Spring in order that agam and again, and it is quite on the ^ry of the organization in the Uliited 
no time *hould be lost on the contract. card* thpt we may bring oat to "New 8t ■ . , ' i J

»■■■■■■" Bruaswick as a private venture several m, * , ' ’ ****?■
; Monday, Mar. 10. Armera from England. It is so apparent The annual report of the Wesleyan Mis- 

“There is a ÿreat deal of qfcet buying that the conditions Of farming coinmuni- f?°* ,at England, has just been pub- 
of 8t. John real estate by Montreal men,” ties here are suitable in every way, that ^ed. ”4 eb?™ there are 2,519 mem- 
James Bender, af Montreal, said' to The it seems as if it only required a knowl- if™ m ltoTclefe*> “ 1””eMe ot 200 for 
Telegraph on Saturday. “Much of it is edge of these conditions to induce Eng- th*,yVr" T? tÿee hall, m connection 
done quietly, and there is undoubtedly an Bsh farmers to come to this province in miasionMiere «e at least 14,000
increasing amount of interest being taken greater numbers. It is, I think, now gen- eVery Sunday, and_not 1ère than 960 per- 
in this city b, many Montreal people, «ally recognized amongs^the people who *g* ™ volnatory workers;
This is a result of the advertising which keep in touch with the east of Canada, f®46 hwe been contributed to foreign n«- 

e hys^Bt. John real estate. that the maritime provinces hold infinite 80n#" -' * - g|'- '' 'Mmmm ■ j
firms, tod by the publicity which the city: possibilities both with regard to industrial 
has received because of the extensive works and agricultural expansion! and though de- 
that are going on. Many of the commer- {tailed knowledge of the latter has not yet 
cial men who come down here preach spread' to the rural communities, they are 
faithfully to their upper Canadian friends all the time becoming 
the possibilities of this place, and the low I with these provinces, 
prices which govern real estate in. St. I “One point,” Mr. Williams said, “in 
John. The Montreal buyers seem to favor connection with thy news from the mari- 
the sub-division* an the outskirts of the time provinces is worthy of notice. The 
city, and there is a greet amount of nsgo- British public, in reading of the expan
sion going on at present, especially in sion here does not need to "discount any 
the vicinity of Mount Pleasant, which information which is sent out from New 
seems to appeal to them.” Brunswick. The new* hitherto has been

Thé same information has been given absolutely accurate with regard to new 
a-Telegraph reporter by other commercial industries and so on, and the public rec- 
men coming to St. John. The Montreal- ognizes that behind this information there 
ere are-taking "a keener interest in the are the facts, and places implicit trust in 
place, and while there is a considerable! the reports which thev receive of the 
amount of buying going on just now, it is growth here.
expected that within a short time there “As a place for investment, St. John 
wiB be a still quicker movement. is coining more and more into the public

,, , __ eye, and it is recognized that the influx
er of the ^Tmettg mmme# home of A. W. Sulis of more capital is urgently requited here

per, St John. echoonto is at Portland (Me.) loading and gf, 185 feet and includes an attractive can obtain concerning the maritime prov-_ ^sl^, March ^-Ard 8th, sirs Bnpre.s the ^n while toe ^toto SSl» ? feW ^ T ineee thi=  ̂ <

------- of Britain, St John; Victorian, Cymric, Mriptod the «bin, told mme hawser, and The ^ wà. nttde by —---------—--------;------------ .
L’Edmh-Str Pomeranian, St John. ûi^VbsVdt^aîds ^owed^he ^H^an

. x *5?- ijwiw*- m.. th, “■ »____ _____ " S'ù S.wS'«S

bm™ roars. y p- «~». » a*.

V." Lrv.rfflol Mwch ft-Ant .trot Ment- Jn. On. jetti-md , of h« eneo. «jknnt,

SS*4!rï»ï5Æ2sfi:
“•

wi «on. TTin, vPreSe^ rre ,?e‘r Liverpool, March 7-Sld, stre Empress------------------—---------------------- Double team, ........... 1,308 1,706 ....

s tis* m,“ s— jsiigs-az&jÿugjé
Mr. and Mrs King are in their 80th P Southampton, March 8—Aid, str New a clotK Then wrap the pipes in paper 

year and are hale and hearty. They were York, New York. Lid store them in "dry pltoT
born in East Scotch , Settlement, Kings' London March 8—Ard str"Shenandoah 
county (N. B.), where they resided until St jZriaHahfaZ ' ’

five year, ^go since when tW have made Glasgow, March 8-81d, ttr Atbenia, 
their home with their daughter. Black, St John.

RENNIE’S SEED*BOOK
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valuable. For particular, write, Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto, Ontario. 8ch
Salesmen wanted for nurwy
° stock and automatic sprayers, 
or both; liberal terms. Cavers Bros 
< ,at. s.w-8*.
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ries Still Refuse to Furnish given.

T>EL*ABuB representative wanted, to Stmr Saturaia, Taylor , for G

gg.S&S-^rg g MT"* -
RMS Empress of

L etthe toformation Asked tit I 
and Show No Signs of Re^ I ()

is thelarge te illustrations 
ese articles will
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pcntancc-Govemment May 
Try Closure Next Week and 
Try to Stave Off Election.

good m.
47.-h

■Tr, ■ L—: - : is. ., -
.A

right
erpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and gen ’ Sehoonsr Laura To:

S5E
,.»c ’ wJSrv*»”"7 th » m» s«Ha, M SiaVt

.......................... Msreario Br.i. from
gow, ran ashore at noon during a dense 
fog outside of South Pass.

Sealing steamer Labrador was beached 
in a sinking condition at St. John’s (Nfid.) 
The crew of 146 men aboard made their 
way to shore in Üafety. The vesael prob- 

Wm ably wilt bè a total loss. ■
Steamer George Hawley, which sank at 

New Orleans Saturday, when preparing to 
leave for Portland with railroad ties, was 
floated Tuesday; tugs are pumping her 
out; after end of veesri filled with mud, 
and furnishings of officers’, quarters and 
chart room ruined. The afifair is likely 

6. to prove a costly job for her owners, the 
Harper Transportation Company of Bos- 
ton. a, it n said tha towboat company 
which brought her to the surface will 
claim MflOjOOO salvage for its four day*

Fire occurred on steamer Bdda (Nor.);
which charred woodwork

Ont.
toniil

ttawa, March 7—Will parliament have 
aire or will Canada have an election. 
I close of an historic week in Canada's 
imone finds the government in such a 
ition that it must make a choice of 
se alternatives.

early
IeUnd

■

ni^fat tw
ST^rkof

cMn°’n~

Successful ie»on, m poultry «tong. Thomson 4i Co'

Twenty complete lessons. The Snc- 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request.
0. Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2863, Montreal.

3-2»

Orleans for Glae-
Ihe week has settled several things 
rich were uncertainties before.
It has been made clear that thh Liber
als want an election. It has also become 
ident that the government does not. 
lis is quite natural, when it is remem- 
red that it has been in office but. two 
srs and under ordinary circumstances 
6re should be no election in prospect 
r two years yet. ... F
it has become evident that the oppoei- 
in has the capacity,to keep parliament 
ting continuously as long as its pleases, 
le debate of the week has been an eye- 
ener to Liberate and Conservatives 
ke. Monday, when the parties closed 
'the struggle, the opposition doubted its 
parity to keep the debate on for more 
an a few days. The government declar- 

that with the debate restricted to a 
Igle topic the Liberals would break 
wn within two days.
The conclusion of the week finds these 
swe changed. Every government member 

admits that no breakdown can be 
y-cted, for a month if the parties de
mine to go on. There remain just 
yenteeri sitting days, for parliament ba
te the fiscal year expires and the gov- 
nment’s money is exhausted.
If the present programme is persisted in 
e first day of April will find- the gox 
ament in a remarkable position. With 
é treasury bursting with money it Sell 
' - practically bankrupt for not a> cent 
a be touched until parliament giyes 
thority to take and spend.
turlqr Determined. t
the most determined champion of the 
beral course is unquestionably Sir Wil-

*,-5a»
tore the step was taken —,___
at it would be proper to "force" the'naval 
ue before the people. When he decided 

the word to hie followers. His is

Rev. Dr. W. H. Heartz, who is at pres
ent conducting evangelistic services in 
Carmarthen street church, is one of the 
most honored ministers of Canadian 
Methodism. During an active ministry of 
fifty-one years, Dr. Heartz has occupied . 
many of the most prominent churches in 
these maritime provinces, being stationed 
in St. John and in other parts of tho 
province and Nova Scotia. He has the 
unique distinction of .being elected presi
dent of the Npva Scotia conference for a 
number of consecutive yeans, has been a 
member of many general conferences, be
ing at present its fraternal representative 
to one of the Methodist conferences cf 
the United States, is a member of the 
executive of the mission board and has 
held other equally important offices. Dr. 
Hearts has given the very best of his 
vigorous, consecrated manhood to the eer- ^ 
vice of the church, and its prayer is that 
he may be enabled to long continue these 
valuable services.

deean, RobhL^’wtot’fnffie* 

i, Wm Thomson A Co.
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Austin, BikeREWARD OFFERED
.... - N.. ' . X*-‘ ■-------- «------------ via

Maine ports. V
. At * meeting of the Women's Auxiliary 
of the Missionary Soriety of the Wesleyan 
Methodist "church held last week there was 
great rejoicing when the income for 1912 
was found to be £22,720.

Of nearly ten thousand scholars of the 
Primitive Methodist church who sat for 
the scripture examination, all gained cer
tificates save 345*, One-third gained 86 per 
cent or more marks and earned honors 
award.

"REWARD
* concerning whereabout* of Thos. Brad

ley, aged about 65, unmarried, and black
smith by trade. Present occupation 
known. Bom in St. John, N. B., and -heir 
to an" estate. Address hi* nephew, Thomas 
Bradley, 128 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

for information Wednesday, March 5. 
Stmr Easington, Stevenson, for Louie- 

burg. at
more conversantFriday, March 7. 

of Ireland, Foreter, Llver-
in pantry and some of officers’ 

was cawed by explosion of 
lamp in second engineer’s room; repairs 
will be made at Boston.

Steamer Rowanmore (Br,), from Liver
pool, before reported aground off 
tin* at Baltimore, was float 
night by tugs-Britannia and 
the vessel sustained no damage.

Schooner Bartholdi (Br.), Hammett,from 
MoU|e for Mtoorjs, with lumber, ha* ar
rived at Key West with headgear retried 
away.

A London despatch says: Steamer Arm- 
■tor (Bn), from New Orleans Dec. 24 for 

Lloyd* as over-
àidi

, Str Pomeranian, McDonald, London and 
Havre via Halifax.
» lAuisburg,

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via Hih-

£&2WSS33i % ^irkfc^diestotea ^ Halifax.

-
45 V«w Old end the Last 

ar the Best of the 45Y
A large, and successful Sunday school 

and Epwerth League convention for the 
province of Manitoba Was recently t|eld in 
Winnipeg. Among the subjects considered 
were the following: The Relation of the 
Junior League to the Church; The De
mand of the Sunday School on the Pre- 
tor; Demands of the Church on the Young 
People; Character Building; Scientific 
Temperance Instruction in the S. S.; Can
ada’s Greatest Need. A resolution asking 
for a better eenecrebip of moving pictures 
was passed.

Among the invitations which have been 
accepted for next year are the following; 
Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A., to Smnmerside 
(P. E. I.); Rev. Dr, R. Chowen, B. A., 
to Milltown; Rev. Wm. Penns, to Wood- 
stock; Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., to Sussex 
(N B Rev" Gilbert Fsrle, to Fairrille

»ade to be worthy of tbs CANADIAN PORTA.

NS,.bi:Ti1 for r>||1||)i||||

iresa-,—
•Vito A ; ,7- H. E. T.WA ’ s.SLi

North Shore a of T. Entertainment.
Newcastle, March 7—About 100 Sons of 

Temperance from Chatham, Douglastown, 
Whitneyville are' illerton divisions visit
ed, Newcastle di> rn last pight. After the 
meeting was called to order by W. P.,Misa 
Addie Bpcker, the following 
was carried out:

Address of welcome—P. W. P. Aid. H. 
H. Stuart.

Chorus—By Newcastle Division.
Address—Diet. W. A. Harold Stothart, 

Douglastown.
Reading—G. H. Thurher, Chatham, The 

Baldness of Tudor. >
Address—J. W. Lyon, Millerton, open

ing up a discussion on Are We Ready for 
Prohibition? Participated in by H. Stoth
art, Walter C. Day and S. A. Frost, Chat, 
ham.

Reading—William Branefield, Douglas
town, The Tanner and the Mule.

Address—W. C. Day,
Diologue—B.W. Hutchison and C. Jones<
Recess for supper.
Address—Aid. Stuart.

i&m,
>A KR

The following resolution was unanimous
ly adopted by the board of regents of Vic
toria University at a recent meeting: “In 
accepting the resignation of the Rev. Nath
anael Burwash, S. T. D., LL. D., F. R. S.
C., Chancellor Victoria University, the 
board of regents expresses its profound re
gret that increasing. years and diminished 
physical strength have compelled him to 
insist upon release from the et 
duties and growing responsibilties w^ich 
the rapid development of the college im
poses upon its president. First as profes
sor, then as dean of theology, and since 
1887 as chancellor, Dr. Burwash has served 
this institution for no fewer than forty- 
seven years. In every capacity he has been 
untiring, unselfish and efficient. It is, in
deed, impossible to estimate the extent or 
value of Dr. Burwash’s contribution to the 
college, and, through it, to the Canadian 
Methodist church. His Seals for the 
Christian ministry have ever been of the 
noblest, and he has diligently sought, and 
with no small degree of success, to im- Do not rub, iio not wring, do not boil 
pres* these «teals upon the hundreds of woolens. The twisting and rubbing p 
theological students who have passed under dqcee shrinkage by knotting the fibers.

le decision.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature 
[ the week has been the high plane of 
pate. There has been no obstruction in 
fe ordinary meaning of the word. There 
L been no " tiresome reading of blue 
lok$ or sheer time-killing. The speeches 
Lve been ail toi the point and many hgve 
Un remarkable.
for. Clark, of Red Deer, today made his 
kh speech of the week. Each has been 
p about two hours in lefagth and each 
Le been better than the last until today 
hen he capped the climax by holding 
ded members from their dinner for two 
pure to listen to the best "effort he ' has 
it made. Each of the five speeches «ou
sted entirely of new matter.
The Conservatives have shown great ca- 
Lcity for silence. This is no small evi- 
pnee of determination. It requires forti- 
ide to sit still under the sort of punish- 
ent which hss been coming from the op- 
psition side fpr six dsys. There is ever 
resent the temptation to rise in wrath 
id reply with fury.

FORMER KINGS COUNTY
COUPLE'S GOLDEN WEDDING AMHERST CEO M 5 

EH THREE HARDS
programme _

4:ous
Amherst, Marèh 9— (Special)—An Aca

dian woman, who livès on one of the High
land streets, gave birth to a peculiarly de
veloped child a few days ago. It has 
three hands, one of them being developed 
from the wriat of the other, fee only de
fect being the thumb, which, = instead ol 
being attached to the hand, is fastened to 
the ear. The child is healthy and normal 
in-every other respect.

A wide mouthed thermo, bottle is ex
cellent for cooking cereals. Boil the cereal 
a few minutes the night before it is to be 
used, then put it in the bottle and cork 
tightly. It will be ready for breakfast.

9,319 9,906 587

Another evidence Of the go-ahead in fit. 
John is found in the announcement that 
the firm of John White A Sons have s£ 
TUn?. $«SS.£ in Marsh road from 
J. A. Likely and will erect a factoly for-

---------  ------------ n—m— ------------ . Tnanufacture Of dfèctrio vacuum cl
ROBINSON—At McAdam (N.B.), March The new factory will be thoroughly

cio, «a», a-.»*-.,... SS
11 1

at present employed in the factory of the 
»t Gilbert's ltoh, will be required. 

The lower floor of the factory will be of 
eonerete and the building will be about 
40 by 169. -

v..

■pro-
BIBTH8 •s

ean-rQuote Foster Extensively. FOR 1913.

As usual the Beed Annual issued by Mobile, Feb 26-Ard schrs A F Conk»,
«^tmglnfor^oL fo^a^who^1! A ” tos" f” HlYen*;  ̂B Jpnkin*, do. 
either for garden or farm, ihe name fuq^.14"011 3~S°hr Gdia <3*”'

"Rennie’’ is recognized all over Canada as Valparaiso, Feb 7—Ard (previous to 
a high standard of excellence in the qual- Feb 7), stmr Condor, Purdy, from New 
>ty of seeds. , The seed book is free, and York via ports.
can be had by addressing a post card to Sld-Schr Exilda, from Lanonburg-(N S) 
the firm in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg for New York.

>w Cld March 4-Scbr Elma, for St John.
Veile, Denmark, Fob 16-Ard stmr 

Usher, Perry, from Handers for nsjber*.
Vineyard Haven, Maroh 3-Ant ao.hr W 

BAWL. Tuck, from South Amboy for 
Stonington.

Boston, March 3-8M eehr Ida M Bar- 
ton, for St Andrews.

Delagoe Bay, Marsh 4—Ard praviosuly, 
stmr Kawarra, Davies, from St John via 
Cape Town.

Matanzas Feb 27—Ard stmr Boron, from 
St John; sehto Emily Anderson, from Mo
bile.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Only one Conservative has been a great 
ntributor to the pagés of Hansard this 
iek and be has not beep in the house 
in the country. An examination of the 

ïcial debates shows that Hon. George 
'Foster has more words to hia credit in 
insard this week than any other single 
in. Thejr have been put there by the 
berals who have quoted time after time 
whole or in part the speech of 1909 in 

lich Mr. Foster declared for a Canadian 
vy and against contribution. It is a 
ique performance for a man in the mid- 
s of the Pacific ocean. This has been 
e of the things Conservatives have found 
wt irksome and from that side not many 
"yere have gone out for those in peril 
the sea.

[t is astonishing how easily the bouse 
s slipped into acceptance of continuous 
ting. It appears to be as easy this week 
keep going for twentji-four hours ss -• 
a last week to go for six.
Che senate has gone home in disgust snd 
n not " come hack until the end of the 
nth. It may not come back then but 
y find itself in the same predicament’ 
two years ago when prorogation took 

house was on a

, iMASTERCÜRRAN—In this city, op the 5th inst,
Edward Curran, leaving- two daughters to
miX)NOVAN-Suddenly, Ik this city, on

MoKKLVBY—At Malden TMass > ah 5® vie? by W. Elkins, of Re-
Mareh6JE McKrireVreJ^veaL Sf*’ who i» the city Saturday. Mr. 
eldest son of John McKeL^ of this city! thT
leaving a wife, father, mother and two the vest, anThre been hmhe to

»• S®»
KeTnedv HuLon Xi’ Woeeeding to the west-
one m/aud qi. da'Ste” £7^™* ^ Mr-

and Boston naners nies» convi ■ .Becures work. He is at once calledPHAIRv-At^Fredericton, to"March 7, 1 “f, he hea ”<>*

Harriett J. Pha.r, widow of fee late An- K »r
drew F.i Pbair, postmaster of Fred.rictorr, ^ *or?£" Brunswick peoplr
snd daughter of the late Contain Andrew 80 *° <** to any place InRainsford, of the 104th repent, in the dre “wt ^ * S**"

88th vear of her aae (Globe nleaae oonv) - 18 a ***** drawback to the city and it 
Port Limon, Maroh 3-Sld, str Esparto, PKTERS-Entered into rest on March e," ”net „<>P»ate against the growth of St. 

McKenzie, Boston. Mary J, widow of William Peters, in the Joto
Key West, March 5-Ard. tor Halifax, 82nd year other sge. - 

Havana; ech. Bartholdi, Mriille for Ma- HENNESSEY—In this city, on the 7th 
coris. inst., Patrick Hennessey, in the 49th year

Sid 5th—Str Governor Cobb, Havana. of hia ago, leaving one sister and one.
Galveston, Texas, March 6—Ard, str brother to mourn.

Querida, Cienfuegos. ' GILLIES—At the Mater Misericordie
Delaware Breakwater, March 5—Passed Home, on the 8th inst., Daniel Gillies, 

out, str Manchester Merchant, for Man- ^M^ncton, on March 7,
Pascagoula, Miss, March 5-Cid, seh ,T mg a wife, one son anTtwo'daughters, Baltimore, Md., March 8-Dr. Cecil Dab- 

L Nelson, Fublicover, Kingston. two brothers and one sister. ney, of Sherwood, Baltimore County, and
Pensacola, March S-Cld, seh Lord of , . >■■«111 ' 1. ■ Mies Frances Cole, Yarmouth (N. S.), a

Avon, Caibarien, Cuba. - HARD OF ynilinri graduate nurse of the Union ProtestantNew York, March 7-Sld, seh Otokio, OABD OF THANKS Infirmary, were married yesterday at the
Lunenburg; str Nature, Liverpool <N S.) 1 ■ " home of Mrs. Charles Shepherd, 1400

Boothbay Harbor, March -7-Sld, seh Mrs. Gsorge B. Munroe, of Newcastls Oullough etreet, where Miss Cole has been
Henry A Chamberlain, St John. Creek, Queens county (N. B.), wishes to making her home. The marriage was the

New York, March 8-Ard, ach John R thank her many friends, also the members outcome of a courtship which h
Fell, St George. of the hospital staff for their kindness *1 years ago, when t ' " ~

Havana, March 8—Ard, sch Harry Miller, shown to her in her recent sad bereave- Miss Cole were eonm

'sS'-nST-Ê* 7-sn, .1 «as. 18:Ss,m™.w„«*,^S s&ap sx as
Henry A Chamberlain. St John. in their recent sad bereavement.

Boston, March 6-Sld, sch Joat, St An- Mrs. Henry Hamm, of Grand Bay, , 
drew*. 1 to-thank her many friends for the

u j Qd 6th -Shin Bmfeilda. Buenos Ayrwjpathy extended to her in her recen 
„ fir ordere. bereavemen

1 ’'V

i

w 'KHANA :

NOT A OÔMPLAINER.

There is a good deal of complaint be- 
“une people don’t walk more, bnt it 
uoean’t come from the .head, of a large 
family with shoes.to buy.—Atchison Globe.

V

Smoking TobaccoA

This is the time of year when 
you need to keep 

your feet dry

WE HAVE 
Lumbermen's Rubbers

Laced and Buckle, Snag-proof, 
High and Low Gut

Rubber Boots
Long Leg Leather Boots

From $3.00 to $6.00
High Cut Laced Boots 
Stream driving Boots

Guaranteed to hold «-«lb.

Waterproof Working 
Boots

A Boot for Every Purpose at 
the Lowest Possible 

Price.

The TRAVELLING MAN 
Remarks:

:

Sid 27th—8cbr C W Mills, for Mobile. 
New York, Mari* 6—Ard echr Bride, 

from Lunenburg (N S.)
Stamford, Conn, March 3—Ard, bark 

Belmont, Bueno* Ayito.
New York, March 6—Cld, bark Qian

'S
-

while the upper

When on the Road 
I always Smoke

liday.
Comorrow night there will be no cere- 
>ny to mark the close of the week. At 
the government will have the commit- 

■ rise with leave to sit again. The chair- 
in will hand his authority to the speaker 
10 will declare that as Sunday haa corns 
s house stands adjourned until Monday 
lemoen at 3 o'clock.
Monday, on the first motion for govern- 
mt buzineas, there will be an opposition 
lendment which will open discussion of 
> Hochelaga election, where it is alleged 
ire was personation in which a minister 
s concerned. What will happen .after 
it depends upon the government, but if 
is navy, the sittings will again be con- 
:uous. , j

S;/fjdovey, Larkin, Paysandu.
Gulfport, Miss, 

bani, Gibara.
March 4—Ard, str . Ae-

1

“Master
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Tobacco
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YARMOUTH IURSE WEDS 
A BALTIMORE DOCTOR
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ip. A. Lapointe at midnight raised » 
tint of order that tb*e was no author- 
f for parliament to ait on Saturday *•* 
St the house must rise. The gove$to 
pnt declared that this was «till fee JWto 
y sitting.
premier Borden and his xÿhble cahvrôA 
ke called from their beds and hurried 
wn to .solemnly vote that Saturday V*» 
"nday. The sjieaker so ruled and t 
ernment had the force gathered tit 1 

fee fee ruling. Tlie discussion jMtgjk 
nr and a half and was carried on diief" 
by the government to kill time 

; tuber» came.
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tti from page I.) 
pport unity to boy direct 
er. In that way the -'

and
both consumer and producer received a 
benefit. Hod. Mr. Haaen, when attorney-in Why They ;

ets for / 1
general/ had approved of the proposai that 
St. John should have the privilege of en
acting it* own by-laws, and he believed 
the present attorney-general was also in 

. “——— favor of it. 1
bflfin CCTU COC Hon. Mr. Flemming said that from hi»
Uuvu QIC. I I LC.no experience the only difficulty was that in

•---------------- some way sufficient publicity waa not given
,*• „. inner, secretary. u u_ , ., . . to by-laws. Common council enacted by-
ihown that of 10,134 aqnare miles MOT, I NfiVOF Heard of the PI#Ce,M laws but in some manner the proper
*wTXî£1S.*æ »"* Newcomer Ueclemd When ST.£5.£

rsa ”A5iSs **££!*. "•"•<Nenheo,ht ins-:

niles, while the other 17, OT Settling in This PrOVIflCê—SHOWS including automobile owners, the street
000, had only 258 miles. w j r e j 4i • railway company and teamster*. Govem-

claimed' that the present ® MVêrtlSing. ment had no power to amend the by-law
Id, on renewal, be cut down ——— but could dieallow it. In the instance he
that half the remainder _ ., referred to he communicated with the

should be devided among holders of less Friday, Mar. 7. mayor 'in order to have the matter ad
than fifty miles each and the balance auc- Immigration shad No. 3, West St. John, justed. He had no objection to the paas-
tioned to the small operators only. !£!ÜÜ‘Ued \ buay appearance yesterday ing of the bill but he thought that pro. ■}

J»hn Vanderbeck feared another North- ^rnoon when it was visited by a Tele-, vision shppld be added to have the by-law* 
omberland deal was on foot. ID the comPany of James published for at least once a week for I ■

Mr Swim said no lumberman should ^christ, local superintendent of im- four weeks in order to afford parties op- ■ 
|mld more than 300 miles. He feared that *Ir- tiilchnst was paying his posed to it an opportunity of ascertaining |
if the lumber lands were auctioned on {“““HJS14 ** ^ branch of the local it, contents and taking means of protesi-
perpetnal leases, the.big men would get S?Tw\on office which is established in ing against it. In the esse of by-laws
all and shut the others out, and the suc- î™ J?^b £’ aodiwhlch, durm8 the short where it would require a large amount of
cessful big men might all be foreigners. * ««tence ha* proved effiea- space in a publication, the principles of
t--------------- ’ 1 no mills, should be able “ÏÏdetainingm this provmce several the by-law should be published.

taketo hi* ÿawlM^ “ there were mills without have ^plf wb? would otherwise Mr .Baxter said that the premier’s sng-
t* We death It. suggested that 100 square to., th® J8681 which l»'gestion was a valuable one. Provision ex

ed at any minute and the mem- m’Ies Bhould he large* holding. prominently before them by isted at present time that by-laws
- ily were with hhn ratil the ™ewre- Buckley, Maloney, Flett, Butler “*“a* «"*g* advertising. Yesterday eh.racter shall be on file for twenty days

and Peter Young were appointed a com- im™Particularly busydayatthe at the office of the common clerk for pub-
-------------- --- - ---------------------- - ‘ •' a f6T bundr"d lie inspection. Provision also existed for

nererthelcss the the repeal of any by-liw if the electorate 
Z offimZ ’ W h tbechurry- so desired. He could! almost assure Ins
artivtiV^' the 8Cene one »E raudl hon. friend, from Queens that there would

TV be a revision of the head tax that would
to tw The - s

Tdî^~™rWdnf°n iTk/ >• The The committee then considered ™i "

1 ■arreral 0f amend the act relating to the town of Da
^ for the^sf Wire afib<>0u: housle. 88-d town power to issu, I
»at tide wo,d?tL The reporter thought i additional debenture*. jJv
^tfe Whv lf0d tlr^0filldxUJt! Mr- Stewart (Rretigmiche). replyM
not Zyfo N^rBm™w?cT rLPe0Pe»dld Hon- Mr- Flemming, said that the 
im «rereT ÜT t, On question- ation of the propcrty in Dalhousieglti
mg several m them the answer was almost gvoTwin
invariably, T never saw New Brunswick I rr’ M xrorrl™, thnnehs it 
advertised and knew nothing about it.” _- / M ' Mf>,rri”y thou«ht * wo“ld bc

St. Stephen, March 6-On Tneeday One of the men, a farm hand, a big to pve tbf. t?W? P°WeJl 40 b°7°w
evening in the schoolroom of the Method- «turdy Scotaman, was bound for Alberta, **■ —7 H,,™
ist church, Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, «-d when asked if he had ever heard of P * installation of an electric hghting| 
delivered a meet interesting add teas on New Brunswick, stared blankly. and ad-.8ystem and an “tension of the water sys- 
Tbe Heroines of Canada to a large -and “itted his ignorance. He was going to’5' w ~ . ...
appreciative audience. west, but said he would as soon stay Hon" Mr- Flemmfogsaid that while there

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Smith or- here. but he did ‘W want to waste the 7“ ”° mate7al <?bje?tl°? to.thebm.hr 
ganired a branch of the Canadian Club mo™T for the ticket.” ifalt * ™ the kind of legislation tha,
with a memberahÿi of thirty. The. strong Another was .bound for - Indianhead, ?hould be conmdered very carefully by

Bay, and besides bet of officer wiU, no doubt, ensure the where he had friendn. ]‘0USe-/ Thery w,as
ourn six sons, two success of the St. Stephen branch.. - „ Why did you not think of coming to al“*etfer too ™nch disposition on the
xandchildren. Hie The officer* are, Mrs. G. J. Clarke, New Brunswick?” the reporter asked! part of communities to get into debt H.

it; Mrs. W. F. Todd, (first vice I never heard o’ the place,” he bad “ b,s mind the application of a r-er.
|t; Mrs. G. W. G&nodg, second 8ai^- .u . tal.n oo^munity in the province for auth-

me; the daugh- vice-president; Mra." A. D. Ganong, third . 9°* the other men, u sturdy feUow ority to urne debentures and they had
and Mrs. J. L. vice-president; Mi« Louise PurvM, ««re- from North Caledonia, bound for some- represented A certain sum would be sufh-

_____ _______ raster. The grandchildren tary-treaeurer. where m Manitoba, bluntly said that he clent t0 ,natal a water system. Since that
irsythe here. I ere Arthur, Helen, Theresa, Geraldine, Inspector McLean * making his official ^ be®0 west before, and figured that he tlmf they had come back and asked •

_____ _ Edna, Marie and Inez Beady, and Mar- visits to the schools in this section. could do much better there than in New •««‘onty to double the amount and had
rn P. E I. March 8_A lit- garet, James, Blanche and Marie O’Brien. J. H Bichetdeon has been appointed Brunswick. 1 also made application a short time sgo for

fire was discovered in About twenty-two seam ago Mr. Ready solicitor for the branch of the Boval Bank “Navè you your own farm?” the report-1 ? 86001,4 addition, while this session they
beautiful St. Dunstan’s CathoUc cath- purchased his fine rej^ence from thé late of Canada, recently established here. ar “ked- "or ■« working for others ” ; bad aPphed foJ' a third addEtio"- Tbe

edral and by half past two o’clock the Edward Sutton. T^he remodeled. Be- Rev. G. F. Dawson is attending the The man said that he was a fa-m hand, Provisions of the municipal debenture actl 
building was totally destroyed. This edi- sides his breweries he made a fortune in meeting of the Bible Society in Chatham. and wae not earning much, though he had required the establishment of a sinking
flee was erected at a cort of more than real estate in FairviUe and in the city. The InnSrid oi John Bw*ley, who died a llttle ™on*>-. The reporter told him of f"ndand be strongly felt that throng
*225,000 and represented approximately He also had interest* fa several smaller at hie home in Milltown, on Tuesday, took 4h® opportunities here for such as he, and 8h°uld ned; give authority

thpr on the part of the par- concerns. ,, , place this aftemoo nat 2 30 from St Ste- i®41 h?” with the idea that it was possible ••*“*» d*1 without making provision for
» were congratulating thZi-1 Mr Ready waa very active m«n pton’s AnreVMilSwn FaUiZ beI« for “ experienced man with eyen » ® sinkin^fund at the same time. In con-

eeives on having reduced dri*®on ti» in-other respects. ” LOaeral in politiS! IZle owZinv ThTZlt hrerir. wrreï Uttie «gutal to havg his own farm, and Action yHth this bill, he felt that the 
whole equipment to less than *10,000. he was an enthusiastic worker for his Charles E. Casey, D. T. Dwyer, PetZ^fo achieve independence in New Brunswick ‘ Providing^ the apparatus for carrying 
With the coming ôf Btthon O’Leary fit a party, J»t he never sought~political hon- Kentta and A^P Dewar Mr Buckler io?* before the western laborer could on a fire irvice would not entail such an
few weeks efforts were to be made to ore. For nearly tweity-five years he was was 54 vas» of ase and leaves four sons tbink ot the change from servant to mas- expenditurè as would be an unbearable
wipe out the debt entirely is trustee of .the schools of Lancaster He William^ Otnirlev^Oertree and 4*r‘ taxation to put on the town and he moved

—— was a councillor for many years a member one daughter MarZwho are all at home ^bree Scotch lassies were next question- »n amendment which he felt would safe
“Canadians talk too much,” said a man! of the board of health, and a 'director of Two brother Thomas Buckley, of Syd- wbo. aeked. where they ^»rd interests of the town, that th-s

from the West who returned to the old the' School for the Deaf, Lancaster. ney (C. B.), and James, of Ottawa. rV . eetv,ce ln Mont" ^ of *be "*ctlon *7 ‘4rack,.ou
country on a visit to his former home, It was hoped, when he first took to his Mayor W. A. Dinsmoto, F. M. Murchie itUt”4 7 Toronto. . The bill was agreed to with, amène
taking passage at 8t. John. bed, ft# he might recover. His condition and W. F. Higgins went to Fredericton. ^ %ly do you not s4ay m New Bnlne" m”te' . , ,

The traveller made the remark m public became worse, however, and during the yesterday to assist in the Good Roads’ Committee agreed to a biB to amend tbe
and went tin to show how a tactituro in- last two weeks he rapidly declined. movement Because we can .get mair pay in Mont- act to authorize the rector and church
dividual like himself could accomplish any- w——--------- , ..5. ■ ... Duncsfa Reid sad Millard Reid who have rca1’ was the reply. They knew nothing wardens of Trinity church to *11 part
thing Without Se shïhtret Sdty and ... °f 016 diff®r®DC® fa- the expenses and the ! their real estate in St. John cHy, and t ,
re of hrcforere« gave a Clinnril nriTU fir toture chancre. |. bill to amend the act incorporating (hvSUDDEN DEATH OF sesss™hss.""

This person by whom silence was looked II n riTAII ilinillll t« of Willfom^d ^ the lack of advertieing by New Brunswick The bill relating to the town of Nev
upon » golden^ had £2? C reZ2 HflDTAU DDfllââM wre whîhlhe h^ °f 1" fagnificept resources, the argu- castle and sssesmpent of rate, and taxe-
hearera a custom officer of the iLil staff 111 IK ! I 111 WlllulUll w aZ . („ ments of certain railway agents on the therein waa then considered.

_ and-the customs officer listened with inter’ llUIIIUIl II Ulllllll Have nor/ ™*tl1 ber deetb a **7 other side, are the main reasons why these Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that the bül
WA Woodworth. LttothrZZUhZZ cZtoZXera ,,w" *** ag&~ immigrante are going west. The fact of provided for a flat rate of *5 as a pod

w^o^’of^of'SK:1 — unietinnn mu 1
W». Richard Chamber, HILLodUKD MAN w&^uZfWoXorth wre em™ttX ehde ^ ^ ^ . Striked While it Her Work l,,LLUUUUU ,lmn 4be adVa°^ ”bich NT, k! £ house wenSZnmitteewithM

in Baltimore. Jd while at work When the ship arrives with the silent Wl(*®n WnU« 81 "0rK * 4be means of brmgmg out Dickson (Albert) in the chair and agree,:

ÏÏS.’SSîlSÆSï.tS. and Expired Instantly, Vil [Il DV TDljU "ÏÏ rC“ “
to his home, and only survived a few mrnnmnn ' death took place here last evening when ____ mgrante jiauved to Mk quesbons aa to Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said that
days. Mr, Woodworth was a son of John lA/PnillBK Mr8- Kiohari Chambers fell- dead fa her , th® ^ou* and Mr. Gilchrist subsection A of section 7 provided tha;
Woodworth, and was highly respected He fiLUUIfluU home. Mrs. Chambers was 64 yean old T~V ”5®“ 7 w i“ and Thomas Mantle were kept busy ans- children sleeping at night in the open a.
leaves his wife, who was formerly Miss and was around the house in her usual ?*1track’1 short distance below HiUelwro, wering questions and telling of the advant- might *e apprehended. He thought tha
Mary Ta£loTZi efr ^dren ---------- 8°od health when she remarked -to her ^ Sf® ^ P”VmC» b“ 4o. offer' Provision should be made for chüdren who

rn ihi. dt, ,m tom, ,1» ioJjrh)Ll‘7ùi7b-. kT/rSS'wZdi) Jftic'tSZ S&JSP&ZfTïj.j -4W SiïïS'ï ^“*1.2“* JSlîiwSi

Stf&ssssiïctarsis sraKycafcéS £S“S*S 9 æs&t&ï'Srsat
from Ottawa to attend the faner# which late Andrew F. Phair, postmaster of Fred- y8*J*rd?y *“ „ are four stepchildren, one son at home 4l^/7“bf ^lgbtly .a1*" ««ked many questions, and ap- home and no proper place of abode shouM

®‘u9â,w='?'isi?™ii;~ïï£ê -“^*5g,,-™" ^ mi. B».i .ssnst^d "Tm ».*. *** ,r°° “■ dÏHbS'bÆtîs1r£bï«2<ï'«1™°^. - ».

„ „ _______ Mra James Falconer. r w.^TndZtoZ ieffhere sei-’ Jame8 Qreen The funeral will take place aZZuÜ iw d 14 -d. hat at4he pr<Tnt *U acte relating to immigrant children.
Mrs. Walter OTArt. . ^ March ^ Jaœea Fa, ^TZen but revL^n ^ W ^

died on Thursday evening after an years of age, going to the States and visit- mterment ™ ^ a heavy wind and snow storm at the time western provinces of Canada who derived hOUee adJ00™®d a^doA.
of a little more than two years, mg reveral of the larger cities until he Ceme4cry; that the accident occurred, the engine rum to come east, and the- probabilities were

from heart trouble. Death came suddenly finally settled m Omaha where he has been ________ _ _ ______ mng tender first. V\ ' ; -, that they would all be settled here on
from a complication of pleurisy and con- employed for some time in a prominent an- pill (|P I ip 1IIIO | Mullins was 64 years of age, a widower, forms. , - , y, '
gestion. She was 66 years of age, was for- tomobde factory. Before leaving St. John I U fl UIL ni H In] \ I and leaves no family., ,/ 5 ' i It is understood that the work of the
merly Miss Nèttie Caldwell, of Margate he wm very popular with a wide circle III IHIlUL nUflltlu I ------------------- -•» ------------------- local immigration office may be extended
(P. E. I.), and had-been married nearly of friends, who wfll be pleased to extend wniisswe. iniiiiiiwi ri IFTflN WnMCHHC outside of 8t. John next summer. In the
44 years. Mrs. Falconer had' for years their "best wishes for fte future happiness ...... _ LUr IUIM WUIïltN O summer, time when all the mail steamers
been a most consistent and valued member of himself and his bride. Ill 11 III 111*1/ 1110 INSTITUTF «top »t the port of Quebec it is thought In any event they would like to

of the W. C. T. U. and St. J aines’ Presby- IN HI I I* I II n H fl\ ______ fa*t New Brunswick might receive her an opinion from Canadian steel compamo
terian church, and she wiU be much missed Floyd-CampbeU. Il 111 I L.UUIX 11 HU i*.—h «-/re, no____ T^- *are M_the summer immigration, and that before the project was turned down. N ■
in this town and county. „ tute^i <•« office were esteM,shed at Quebec the one wanted the admiralty to man tv

Besides her husband, Aid. Falconer, In -the. presence of a happy £th- nrrt| n Hr* nnm tZIv îî.^'* diversion of immigrant, toward, thi. prov- ^t unite for Canada. What the Uben, -
follows; Ex-AH. ®.™g . of their immolate friends, Miss 111111 1111111111111 -M*r,S *A Tb* M*oe nu8ht w®11 be accomphshed. contended all along was that Canadian-

coner, late of Newcastle Adelaide U Campbell att Upham «ri KThN |K|KKM| ---------- -- . themselves should provide the men.

of Medicine Hat; Harry W„ of the David Floyd, also of Upham, were ULLll UIIUI I LU waJ_*dopt®d- . ftmill OOflTll The reading of the communication -
Daily News, Nelson (B. C.); Chiles C., mamed^t 6 o’clock Wednesday at the W**U* ' ’> ■"*' ^Z MIIi/A X I I1 | |* created some excitement and pleased bo.hardware merchant, Winnipeg; Miss Mary, home of the bnde s sister,_Mrs. Abner - ______ tifaWomens Institute held at Fredericton, ■ MD AI II I 111 sides. The Conservatives hold that
trained nurse, Winnipeg; Mrs. I. P. Jonah, Campbell, 62 Sydney street. The bnde was R , „ - M - - ™. ™-jt Febrnary 19, 1913, was a pronounced sue- IIU 11* UUU I in shows the inefficiency of Canadians to d.
Amherst; Robert, tfAlberta, and Miss Prettily attired m a grey whipcord travel- Jt.^ffien fr.^Marel, T-’m mrt- cess; and with battieahip construction. The I.b-
Ethel, at home. Robert and Miss Mary mg emt. The ceremony was performed!* ^ “7>.wb“hiTaL^Jf1“7’!fte™^^t h ^ ^ We h®]"6® th* ®ucc®“ ™ Oniinniim I ftOT ^ hold that the letters are absurd ar 1
have been visiting their parent, for some Bev. Gordon Dickie of St. Stephen’s Pres- Wsriajr fart vm. r»um^ ^writernoon st due to your energetie mipervuuon, Miss VI U||||1|LU ||VT the reason Premier Borden withheld th,
time. The following sisti. also survive; and tfae.wéddfag insrch 3 °clock, before Fohce hfagistrate Rich- Daisy Hwnson; Wore llLnUlllirn I Hill *« A week, was because ho saw t
Mr,..John Strange, of- Taunton (Maas.); £**& *T * Q°f?eyj w Informant „hn not ^ V*l M ?^ 1 UUilUUIlLII LUU i answer was so obvious. The ind,ratio--
Mre Wm C Green of Hamilton fN D V After a dainty collation and a round of G. S. Wall, the informant, who was not mens Institute humbly ask the depart- are that the firirt will an onan^ Mrf DaZ iL ZaeW ’’ congratulations, Mr. and Mrs Floyd left represented by counsel, stated that in the ment of agriculture to have Mfa Harrison Tlinrr nr nnrill will

Among'the floial tntoZ were beautiful for UPbam- where they will make their absence of the original bank returns he placed on the permanent staff of that de- I UDLL ML lULlAf
wreathZcnt bv the Nelson fB C1 f o fa™1®- Th*y received many pygtty and found it necessary to ask that the cure partaient, as supervisor of ‘Women's In- ||jnff ||f | Hr ||

faMroZwO T H >«®M Presents. That of the groom to hi. be dinnksed. James G. Stevens, acting stitute; ' « HULL ,UI UIILI1
U. tr., and the Newcastle W. O. T. U. bn(k WM a pearl cregceat. „ for H. A. Powell, the attorney for the de- “Further, Resolved that a copy of this T

fendant, J. T. Whitlock, also requested resolution be forwarded to Hon. Dr. Lan- 
frC:5 *- -i-S Joy-Mack.. that the case he dismissed. dry, minister of sgriddffi®b-^

Monday, Mar. 101 Police Magistrate J- W. Richardson, The programme consisted of: Solo, Miss
The death of Paniel Gillies took place . North Head, Grand Manan, N. B., stated that he had received a message Woodley; report of convention in Fred- 

Saturday at the Mater Misericordiae March 1—Rose CotUge was the scene from Mr. Baxter, counsel for the prorecu- ericton, Adel* Wetmore; -duet, Mis. 8.
Home, Sydney street. The funeral is to of an interesting event on Saturday, tipn, from Fredericton, stating that the 8. Carmfohael, Miss Helen Wetmoré; pa-
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, March 1, when Jennie Vera Mack, the original- document containing tile last per on Preparation of School Lunches, by
from the home. ' - .'IMF eldest daughter of Mis. Mack, of Seal bank returns . would not, on technical Mire Margaret Burgess. Mias Bessie Cur-

Cove (N. B.), was united in marriage to groan*, be put in evidence and requested michael, president of the Girls’ Lunch 
Mrs. Harriet J. Phair. William E. Joy, of Seal Cove, Grand that the esse be , dropped. Club, Macdonald School, told of (the w-

„ ... ■ ■ Manan (N. B.) The ceremony was per-; H* honor stated,that under the eircum- ganizatkm of the club the object being
Fredencton,March A-The death of Har- formed by the Rev. J. D. Harvey, before ! stances he had no other legal course to to provide warm drinks with the ucWl

rtet J. Phair widow of Postmaster Andrew 4 few friends. Mr. and Mra. Joy left pursue than to dismiss the case, hut in lunches; solo, Miss Adela Wetmore; read-

ftr^ru00^^ r^g^ngm- zz°nday £or 8611 cove'where they wmi^g 80 he m ^
■■■Xi-jf 'if ■ r • ‘ijbf4 J:A;#U 'A-7.
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Ready and wre born in Fairville. He re-
-------  ceived an ordinary school education, and

Friends of Mr. end Mra. Joseph Doher- ** « yoan« “an launched out into the

mmmMmMkm
will greatly lessen pi^g at J0.30 o’clock tomorrow morning. fa®ri fat not on a very large scale, He

______  gradually increased hk plant and in 1881
x, ■ , „„ - . began to brew ales and porter. Hi* min-

were asjol- waB buUtisfa 1880. - j-, _
mOn Mr. Ready was the sole owner of the

ired at *500,060, of which he waa

tS transferred t, 
a son of Cha 
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Fredericton, March 31—Premjtion and i them i of aecumulating awin, one «. f1
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nnmg made an excellent and 
ppeech this afternoon, when he i 
(the government bill respecting C 

■timber lands of the province, j 
leeied that there would be great 
IdeveU^ment and a new era of J 
■in certain sections of New BruJ 
■cause of the passage of this me 
I There was a large attendance] 
IberB and a number of intereetel 
■tors who listened with intense 
■while the-minister of lands and | 
■plained the provisions of the a 
Iliare been awaited by the wdiole 
■with so much eagerness.
| It -is undoubtedly the most ij 
Lpièce vSY’legislation that has be] 
idticgji for several years, and wi 

to have been considered v] 
■fully m private caucus the opinid 

jfrill not be known until 
•as been discussed thoroughly. | 
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The death of Mary J., widow Of William 

Mrs. Peters was in the fflnd year of her M OTr,
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Boston also «arrivé 1 

a member of the Second Baptist - 
The Range and wae a life member of 
United Baptist Women’s Missionary 
ciety. The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at The Range. The service was 
conducted by Rev. H. W. McCutcheon as
sisted by Rev. Î*. McConnell. >

Two claesee of licenses will be 
and after August 1 next, viz., 
pulp and paper license; (b) tbe 
; license; the pulp and paper licei 
«able from year to year for a 
thirty years, and may be exten 

f further period of twenty yean 
)to payment of bbnue for a th 
.privilege and at the expiratioi 
•time of another bonus for the ne 
iyears.

The saw mill license will be 
from year to year for twenty • 
(may be extended for a further 
Ken years, with bonuses payabfc 
•privilege of each period the H 
•the pulp and paper licence.
! Present license holders must i 
surveyor general by duly 15 i 

i'they will come in under the nei 
«n August 1, 1913 or continue \ 
|existing licenses.
L The bonuses to be paid per eq 
under the new leases shall be p 

['follows:—Pulp and paper licei 
[third éach on August 1, 1913, j 
1923, and August 1. 1933: saw mil 

hne half each on August 1, \91i 
a, 1923.

The power to determine the 
l^tee and make regulations gove 
frown lands is affirmed in the li
governor in council.
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acral wiU take place t«
st 230 o’clock from, the---------
T. Cooper, 159 Queen street.

the
So-F>

J. B.
%

lay, Mar. 7.
Many friends thronghoSt this city will

ret son of Customs Officer John McKel- 
vey, of 77 Elliott Row. He was in bis 
34th year and had been ill for several 
months.

The late Mr. McKehey had been 
employ of the Eastern Steamship Company 
for fifteen years and had been connected 
with the Boston office for several years. 
Besides his wife and hie father and 
mother, at Malden, two brothers survive, 
James, of D. Magee'* Sons, and Fenwick, 
the well known pilot.
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I Mra. Alex. -McPherson.

Dalhousie, N. B., March 6—(Special)— 
Mrs. McPherson, widow of Alexander 

at her home at River 
st the age of 

six. She was a sister of Ji

is Jones. Watson.
. Phair.McPherson, died 

Charlo yesterday
encouragement < 

'ation of the forests by allowi 
fQr«, who will set aside certain 
a. Period or twelve years befor 
piration of their leases and not 
but allow them to reproduce, to 
•privilege of cutting these lands 
•years after expiration of lease 
ipayment of bonus and paying onl 
[a*« tod mileage fee.
» ^A- «Qryey> examination and ela 
b ^ands of the pro\ince
completed by August 1, 1917. one 
°pL.^le. Present leases expire. 
xTovision is made that, in evei 

6urv®y> examination and claesifii 
cr°wn lands showing that the 

j|oîders have their leased 
t0fy producing more lumber tha 
essary for their need’s, a portion 
ands not exceeding twenty-five 

be taken out of the existing 
eased to mill owners upon a 
0 b°e ltiutenant-govemor in con

lumbermen SUent.
The lumbermen in the city to 

1°?Kned fa folk about the 
r. PTOication until several of 
*ons have been better interpre 

*eem f° be quite 
ether the bonus that will be a 

to be paid for 
*®*8es will be the same fo 

dands, no matter where 
»ted, and yet from what 
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aST-'î* ■ 4b® valuee of the

Ch4 Ldifficult
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• ?*® lumbei-mcn my that ihcr 
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*l ^ F®nr until they know j 
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flUen^ course, will have a 

e the decisions of tb
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occurred on Thursday evening at 6 o’clock, 
came as a shock to her many friends, as 
the end came suddenly and' unexpectedly 

■ after an illness of only four days. Mrs. 
Otaft, who was only twenty-four years of 
age, is survived by her husband, one tittle 

- sen, George Willard, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs; Stephen Andrew Stephens, five 
brothers, Robert, William, Andrew, James 
and John, and six sis tens, Mesdames Al
bert Campbell, Alfred Byers, Michael 
Grey, William Knox, E. Hampton and 
Thomas Trecartin, all of West St. John.
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CODERRE’S ABSENCE
DELAYS EXPOSURE i

'

(Continued from page 1.)F
I seven children eurvi 

James Mitchell Falc
ve, as

Henry WainwriehtL
. Salisbury, N. B., March 7—The death 
occurred on Tuesday, March 4, at the 
hoese of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Wainwright, of Henry Wbinwright. The 
late Mr. Wainwright teas a middle-aged 
man, unmarried and had been ill for sev
eral years. He is survived by his parents 
and several brothers and sisters. The fu
neral, which wss largely attended, took 
place on Thursday afternoon, the services 
at the house and grave being conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Coleman, of the Petitcodiao 
Episcopal church. Burial took place in the 
Episcopal cemetery at Hiver Glade (N.

I
r

She gave me back my heart, but. ohf 
It wae * different thing 

When I requested her to send 
Me back that diamond ring.

to utidersti 
a uniform figure

t >Daniel QllUee. Halifax,Match 9— (Special)—The schooner When mixing fruit or nuts in a • i' »■
A. V. Conrad, salt laden, from Turks Isl- they should be addrd before the flour. Tb ■%
and, arrived at LaHave (N. 8.) this after- wil lthen be evenly distributed. ________
noon with her flag at half-mast. She had 
lost three of her crew in a ^eavy sea be
fore daylight on Friday when approaching 
this coast. The crew all told numbered 
only six. Æ ♦K&BhN --.

The drowned are; Bernard Corknm, eld
est «im of the mister; Walker Publicover. 
mate, and Harris Dauphins, seaman. The 
three were trying to repair the pump at 
the time, the captain’» sou' holding the 
tentent for the tire others.

B.)

Patrick Hennessey.
Saturday, Mar. 8.

The death occurred fa this city yester- 
. day of Patrick-Hennessey, a well known 

resident. The deceased wae fa -his forty- 
nineth year, and ie survived by Ote. broth
er, Thomas Hennessey, and one sister, 
Mrs. J. Dacey, both of St. John. The 
funeral will take place tin* afternoon at

would determine
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ONLY 10 CENTS

to quickly introduce our f«c - 
ionable jewelry catalogue, v 
send you this Ladies' 14K 1

led Ruby Set Ring. Ixf-11 
Prayer or Initial engraved :r- 
Send size 8HFLBY JEVS F.l '_ 
COMPANY, Hit. Dept. 6. C« v- 
tofton^y.,U.S.A.
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